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Foreword

Poverty in the estates has come to the forefront of research and policy debates 
on poverty in Sri Lanka in recent years, especially since the results of the 
Household Income and Expenditure Survey or HIES (2002) of the Department 
of Census and Statistics were published.  The survey indicated a rising trend 
of consumption poverty in the estate sector between 1990-91 and 2002, at 
odds with the trend of declining poverty in both the urban and rural sectors.  
Other indicators of welfare in the estates, including indicators in education 
attainments and health status, while improving over the decade, still lagged 
considerably behind rural and urban Sri Lanka in 2002.  

Why poverty has persisted in the estates is a question that has proved hard to 
address, primarily because of the unique nature of the sector – including its 
labor market, history and socio-cultural aspects – in comparison to the rest of 
the country.  The relatively small share of the estates in the national population 
also implies that national surveys like the HIES are mostly inadequate to analyze 
the causes or determinants of poverty within the sector.  Understanding the 
nature and drivers of poverty in the estates therefore requires studies designed 
especially for the sector, which are also able to analyze the constraints facing 
the estate poor in the broader context of their links to the “outside” world.  
“The Estate Workers’ Dilemma: Tensions and Change in the Tea and Rubber 
Plantations in Sri Lanka” is a comprehensive study using qualitative methods 
that goes a long way towards fi lling this need.

CEPA’s work on the plantations has been used by the World Bank to inform 
the Bank’s Poverty Assessment report for Sri Lanka that was published in 
2007, and will also feed into a wider Bank study, “Moving out of Poverty”, 
for 16 different countries.  The study complemented, contextualized and in 
many cases, helped explain the fi ndings of a quantitative survey of around 
1000 households drawn from a cross-section of estates fi elded around the 
same time as the CEPA study.  Among its many contributions, perhaps the 
most important has been the insights it provides into how the socio-cultural 
conditions of the estates, often shaped by their history of marginalization 
from the country’s “mainstream”, affect the economic decisions of individuals 
and households.  These insights in turn help understand how poverty traps in 
the estates are formed, how aspirations take shape and what factors enable 
households to break out of these traps – all of which are critical to inform the 
design of effective policies at the micro or macro level. 

The messages of the study that have emerged from the words and aspirations 
of a large cross-section of estate residents deserve a wide audience.  This 
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has already happened to some extent.  Many of the fi ndings have been 
refl ected in CEPA publications and articles in the print media.  A series of 
events, organized as a part of the dissemination for the World Bank Poverty 
Assessment, stimulated discussions with policymakers, academics, the tea 
and rubber industry, worker unions and external donors.  Early fi ndings were 
shared with individuals drafting the Sri Lanka National Plan of Action for Social 
Development on the Estates.  The fact that the National Plan of Action is now 
being operationalized makes the publication of this study all the more timely.  
Given the relevance of its messages, I hope this publication achieves wide 
readership among all who have a stake in Sri Lanka’s development, including 
those who play a role in shaping and/or implementing the country’s poverty 
reduction policies.      

Ambar Narayan
Senior Economist,
Poverty Reduction & Economic Management South Asia Region 
The World Bank, Washington DC
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Executive Summary

Introduction and scope of study

This study of the estate sector carried out by the Centre for Poverty 
Analysis (CEPA) during 2005, sought to inform the World Bank’s Sri Lanka 
Poverty Assessment (SLPA) and its global study on ‘Moving out of Poverty: 
Understanding Growth and Freedom from the Bottom Up’ (MOP).  

The SLPA’s1  focus was drawn to the estate sector because the national poverty 
statistics released by the Department of Census and Statistics (DCS) highlighted 
an increase in the head count index of poverty in the estates over the last 15 
years, in contrast to a national trend of gradually reducing poverty.  

The CEPA study has two core research questions: 

 • Why has the estate sector shown increasing levels of poverty? 
 • Why and how do some poor people move out of poverty and stay out 

of poverty, while others fall into poverty or remain trapped in chronic 
poverty?

This study uses the same defi nition of the estate sector as the Department 
of Census and Statistics that defi nes plantations as areas with more than 20 
acres in extent and more than 10 residential labourers.  Using this defi nition 
the study draws its data from 20 tea and rubber plantations.  

The context of the estate sector in Sri Lanka

Large plantations growing tea and rubber were introduced to Sri Lanka 
during the British colonial period. The sector was set up as a self-suffi cient 
enclave structure with very little integration into the national socio-economy. 
Capital, labour and management were all imported and land was the sole local 
resource. All the services required for profi table commercial functioning were 
built into the system.  

People were brought in from South India to work on the plantations and were 
confi ned within the structure, creating a pool of ‘residential labour’ which was totally 
dependent on the management for all aspects of their lives. 

Considerable changes have taken place in the estate sector since independence 
as a result of direct, targeted policies and as a response to national changes.  

1 Poverty Assessment for Sri Lanka: Concept Note, September 2004. South Asia Region, World 
Bank.
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The importance of plantation crops in the national economy has fallen, 
ownership has moved from foreign companies to national, the labour force 
have been granted Sri Lankan citizenship, and the rigidity of the estate 
structure has been eroded.  

The latest statistics on poverty show that on the estates there is increasing 
consumption poverty alongside improving human development indicators. 
This contradiction or ‘puzzle’ forms the basis of the research questions for this 
study. It aims to unravel factors that contribute to poverty, in order to inform 
policy.  

What helps and hinders people’s movements out of poverty

The dynamic aspects of change, i.e. the forces and circumstances that 
create upward and downward pressure on a given household were identifi ed 
by community and individual households, and households categorised by 
respondents themselves along a continuum of their ability to move out of 
poverty. A number of factors help and hinder movement by combining with 
each other as well as reacting to a given situation. Hence a given factor can 
help as well as hinder over a period of time or in different circumstances.  

Wages, availability of work and cost-of-living  
For all the estate workers the sample, the incessant rise in the cost of living 
and the fact that wage increases do not match this pace was the strongest 
factor in preventing upward movement and creating stagnation at low levels 
of wellbeing.   

The access to or availability of work, increase in productivity requirements 
following re-privatisation, and the slow increase in wage rates were all seen as 
factors which retarded earning capacity. There was slight variation between the 
tea and rubber sector as the workers in the rubber sector identifi ed improved 
work availability due to changes in agricultural techniques and marketing. 

The high percentage of household spending on food was identifi ed as 
aggravating the impact of the rising cost of living. 

Diversifying the household livelihood portfolio
The most popular as well as most successful method of coping with and 
moving out of poverty is by diversifying the household livelihood portfolio. The 
ideal diversifi ed livelihood portfolio would incorporate estate and non-estate 
work, migration, and skilled and non-skilled labour.

The members of dynamic households took a conscious decision to include 
estate work in their household livelihood portfolio in order to maximise the 
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advantages of accessing the remuneration and housing package. Contrastingly, 
‘bottom’, and ‘medium’ households that were stagnating or deteriorating saw 
the estate employment structure as restricting freedom. The lack of choice 
and frustration with a highly structured system, which they were unsuccessful 
in manipulating, was central to their dissatisfaction.

In terms of the non-estate segment of the portfolio, overseas employment, 
predominantly in the Middle East, was the most successful upward driver. 
Migration within the country has a similar but less immediate impact. Longer 
term migration is most successful as it allows the household to develop a 
sustainable source of income as well as non-income dimensions such as 
networks. 

Management and the unions
Throughout the study, residents expressed little satisfaction with any form of 
estate management. The lack of competence in agriculture and production, 
and the lack of care in human resource management were seen as downward 
drivers in all but a few estates. While trade unions were acknowledged to 
be representing the workers to the management, there was heavy criticism 
of the self-serving nature of the unions and leaders and the lack of true 
representation.

Health and access to healthcare  
The type and quality of healthcare available within the estate was identifi ed 
as an indicator of the conditions on the estate. Assessments were mixed and 
were infl uenced directly by the specifi c situation of different estates. However, 
in most group discussions participants saw a direct link between changes 
brought about by privatisation and the deterioration of health facilities. The 
female focus groups were particularly critical of the changes which directly 
affected their care giving role, which they have to balance with their role as 
the primary providers of estate labour. 

Issues relating to ill health - and death of a family member – were signifi cantly 
more important at the household level than at the community level. Health 
was such a strong factor for households that it frequently overrode strong 
upward drivers such as a diversifi ed livelihood portfolio and low number of 
dependents.

Access to education and other facilities  
Overall, access to better quality education both within the estate and in the 
larger towns was seen as a positive change. The greater value placed on 
education was also identifi ed as a factor that exerted upward pressure on 
individuals as well as the community as a whole.
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However, the cost of education was frequently identifi ed as a downward 
driver. Although there was a strong belief that better education led to better 
employment opportunities, the lack of evidence to substantiate it created 
some doubt about the real role of education as an upward driver. However, 
the role of education in enabling greater integration with the national socio-
economy was strongly articulated, particularly by young people. 

Housing and utilities 
At the community level the general condition of estate housing (particularly 
line rooms) is seen to be a contributing factor to poverty. However, at the 
household level the stock of housing is seen to have improved, predominantly 
due to individuals’ own efforts, although some acknowledge contributions 
from management.  However, residents had a strong sense that they were 
entitled to better housing and greater access to land. 

Personal and social factors 
Personal factors such as hard work, money management and planning, were 
discussed as upward drivers. Though not discussed as much at the household 
level, the focus group discussions identifi ed negative personal attributes such 
as laziness and lack of initiative as causing households to remain in poverty.

The personal attribute most often discussed and seen to have an all-pervasive 
negative effect was alcohol consumption. Alcoholism was seen as a hindering 
factor in a range of issues, affecting households’ income earning capacity and 
expenditure, obstructing educational attainment of children, creating intra 
household confl ict, and disrupting community life.

Many better-managed RPCs were attempting community level solutions to 
the problem, and frequently sought the participation of young people in such 
programmes.

Impact of the estate sector’s structure on movement out of 
poverty

Analysing the perceptions of households, management and other key 
stakeholders, in the overall context within which the estate sector operates, it 
is evident that the structural form of the sector is a critical element in moving 
out of poverty. 

The structure of the ‘plantation system’ as it stands today creates non-
economic forms of poverty within the sector, which in turn infl uences household 
economic decisions. It is also less than successful in creating a dynamic and 
profi table industry, and this additionally constrains the upward mobility of 
residents within the sector. 
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Despite the many transformations since Independence, many fundamental 
features of the traditional plantation system as a self-contained structure 
separate from the national socio-economy, remain. This creates very serious 
contradictions and tensions within the system.

The strongest area of tension lies in the contrasting perspective of economic 
effi ciency on the one hand, and the rights of the workers on the other hand. 
This undermines the effective functioning of the system.

The tensions created by this polarised perspective are particularly obvious 
with regards to housing. The residents take the position that it is their home 
and that they therefore have the right to decide how they live and work; while 
the management takes the position that the housing is workers’ quarters, 
hence, at the very minimum the household head should be working for the 
estate. Both positions are equally legitimate, but contradictory.

The residents’ feeling of exclusion and marginalisation from the mainstream 
socio-economy is a direct and critical consequence of the plantation system. It 
is a dimension of poverty in its own right. Even households that have incomes 
signifi cantly higher than the poverty line feel strongly that they are members 
of a sector that is being given a ‘raw deal’ in comparison to the mainstream 
socio-economy.

In addition, this sense of marginalisation and exploitation infl uences economic 
and livelihood decisions of estate households. Closely linked is the adversarial 
/dependent relationship with the estate management, and the popular view 
that estate work is degrading and unsuitable. This leads many residents to 
shun estate work and attempt external employment. Households are thus 
unable to take full advantage of the available earning capacity on the estate, 
because even when it is available, estate work is not taken up.

The decrease in estate work identifi ed by the residents is also infl uenced 
by the manipulation of the system by the management. While seasonality 
is an inbuilt agricultural variation, many estates also attempt to maintain 
more casual labour than registered labour, thus feeding the cycle of labour-
management tensions.

Perceptions of change 

A clear differentiation exists in the resident workers’ perception of improvement 
at the community level and the household level. The majority saw the 
community – or the estate in which they live – as having deteriorated or 
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stagnated over the past 15 years. This perception was particularly strong in 
the tea sector and seen as worse in privately owned estates. In contrast, at 
the individual household level consensus was of improved conditions. This 
sentiment was even prevalent among those household that saw themselves 
as the bottom of the ladder. While looking to the future, majority believes that 
positive change will not happen at the estate level.

The contrasting perceptions of deteriorating community conditions but 
improving households can be understood using triangulated data.

 • Perceptions of deterioration at a community level/estate level are 
infl uenced by a comparison against an ‘ideal type.’ This refers to 
alternative forms of management experienced over the years, as well 
as the infl uence of the total institutional structure, which historically 
created a paternalistic/dependent relationship between the management 
and the workers. More recently management-worker relationships have 
developed into an adversarial, rights-based culture associated with 
ethno-political unionised labour. In this context, any improvements seen 
within the community are compared against a past ideal and found to 
be wanting.  

 • The vital role of non-estate employment in diversifi ed household 
livelihood portfolios has successfully separated the fortunes of the 
household from that of the estate community. While the chances for a 
given household to increase their wellbeing are greater in circumstances 
where the estate is doing well, households in deteriorating environments 
can increase the percentage of their income from external sources 
and therefore move upwards quite independently of conditions on the 
estate.

Seeking solutions

Attempts to accelerate the process of moving out of poverty of the estate 
sector population can be considered on a continuum of structural change 
of the plantation system. The study concludes by suggesting that solutions 
to the problem of estate sector poverty can be sought using three different 
strategies:

 • Strengthening the existing structure: Within the existing structure, 
solutions to address poverty should focus on increased access to work 
and to methods of coping with the high cost of living; increasing access 
to and quality of health and education; improving housing and access 
to land; and better communication among all stakeholders.
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 • Accepting and encouraging natural change: The gradual breakdown of 
the rigid ‘plantation system’ can be ignored, restricted or encouraged. 
Given the strength of change factors and the positive impact this 
breakdown is having on households moving out of poverty, a positive 
approach would be to accept change. This would include both 
encouraging the factors that have a positive impact on households 
as well as those that minimise risks, through facilitating mobility and 
migration; encouraging self-employment; developing alternative skills; 
and expanding the provision of state welfare services. Developing a 
positive image of the sector as an employer is key in attracting labour 
to the estates as well as giving dignity to estate employment in the eyes 
of the larger socio-economy.

 • Actively mainstreaming the sector: Unless some of the most fundamental 
factors of the structure that characterise the ‘plantation system’ are 
addressed, only a limited amount of movement can be achieved by 
estate sector households. The captive feature of the plantation system 
is the most critical factor that limits movement and, more importantly, 
creates a strong feeling of marginalisation. The most enduring link to 
the enclave plantation system is the housing system - the fact that 
labour continues to live within commercial property. Separating housing 
from the estate would relieve management of welfare responsibility 
towards the estate population. Equally it would relieve residents of the 
obligation of having to provide labour to the estate. The estate sector 
would therefore become part of the mainstream economy, working on 
the basis of a conventional employer/employee relationship.
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wOHk idrdxYh

yeÈkaùï iy úIh m:h

jir 2005 ld,fha§ fiamd fyj;a oßø;d úYaf,aIK flakaøh j;=lrfha È<s÷lñka 

f.dvtau wOHhkhg ,lalf,a f,dal nexl=fõ" Y%S ,xldfõ oßø;d ;;a;ajh ms<sn|j 

we.hSu iy Bg wkqnoaO" È<s÷ núka f.dvtafï f.da,Sh wOHhkh fj; woyia ,nd 

§fï b,a,Su u;h'

Y%S ,xldfõ oßø;d ;;a;ajh ms<sn| we.hSu j;=lrh flfrys fhduq jQfha ckixLHdk 

f,aLK fomd¾;fïka;=j úiska ksl=;a lrkq ,enQ ixLHdk wkqj" miq.sh wjqreÿ 15 l

ld,h ;=<" cd;sl È<÷ nj l%ul%ufhka wvqfõf.k hoa§ j;=lrfha È<skaokaf.a

ixLHdj jeä jk m%jK;djhla Woa§mkh jQ neúks'

zfiamdZ wOHhkfhys idrd¾: jQ m¾fhaIK m%Yak folla úh'

 • j;=lrfha È<s÷ nj jeäjkq m%jK;djla fmkakqïlrkq ,enqfKa ukao@ 

 • we;eï È<skaoka È,s÷ nfjka f.dv toa§;a" È<s÷ nfjka neyerj isáh§;a" 

;j;a msßila W.% È<s÷ nfõu isr ù isákafka;a ukao@

zj;=lrhZ w¾:l:kh lsÍug ckixLHdk yd f,aLK fomd¾;fïka;=j Ndú;d lrkq 

,nk ks¾jpkh jk" wlalr 20 lg jeä N+ñ m%udKhl fkajdisl lïlrejka 10lg 

jeä msßila isák fmfoia j;= hdhla f,i ie,lSu" fï wOHhkfha§ o Ndú;d 

flßKs' fuu ks¾jpkh wkqj hñka" fï wOHhkh" ish o;a; f;dr;=re f;a yd rn¾ 

j;= 20 lska ,nd.kS'

Y%S ,xldfõ j;=lrfha miq;,h

f;a yd rn¾ j.d lrk j;=hdhj,a Y%S ,xldjg y÷kajdfokq ,enqfka ì%;dkH wêrdcH 

md,k iufha§ h' fï fCIa;%h msysgqjd,k ,oafoa" mj;sk cd;sl-iudc wd¾Ólh 

yd fkdne÷Kq" iajhxfmdaIs; ìï lä;a;la mdol jQ jHqyhla jYfhks' fï i|yd 

fhdojkq ,enQ" uQ, Okh" Y%ñlfhda iy l,uKdldÍ;ajh o wdkhkh lrk ,oaodyqh' 

furáka iemhqKq tlu iïm; jQfha N+ñh muKs' jdKscuh ld¾hhla i|yd wjYH 

jQ iEu fiajdjlau fuu moaO;shg wkqnoaO lrk ,§'

j;=hdhj, jev lsÍu msKsi ol=Kq bkaÈhdfjka Y%ñlhka f.kajkq ,enQ w;r" Tjqka fï 

l%ufhys jHqy.; jQy' TjQyq iEu Ôjk wjYH;djhka i|yd u l<ukdldÍ;ajfhka 

hefmkakka njg m;ajQy'
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rgg iajdëk;ajh Wod jQ ;eka mgka fï j;=lrfha iEfyk fjkialï isÿù we;'

iDcqju b,lal.; m%;sm;a;s fukau" cd;sl uÜgfï fjkialïj,g m%;spdr jYfhka 

o" fï fjkialï isÿúh' cd;sl wd¾Ólh flfrys jeú,s l¾udka; ksIamdokj, 

jeo.;alu wvqúh' j;= whs;sh" úfoaYSh jHdmdr iud.ï w;ska cd;sl whs;shg 

udreúh' Y%u n,ldhg Y%S ,xld mqrjeislu ,enqKs' j;= md,k jHqyfha ;snqKq oro~q 

nj fidaodmd¿jg ,laúh'

w¿;au ixLHdf,aLKhkaf.ka fmkS hkafka" j;=lrfha udkj ixj¾Okfha m%.;shla 

isÿjk w;ru Bg iu.dój" mßfNdack oßø;djh o jeäjk njhs' fï mriamrh 

fkdfyd;a —m%fya,sldj˜ fuu wOHhkfha m¾fhaIK m%Yakhkaf.a moku fjhs' tys 

t,a,h jkafka m%;sm;a;sodhlhskag ±kaùu msKsi" oßø;djhg odhl jk idOl 

fudkjd±hs ksrdjrKh lr .ekSuhs'

ck;dj È<s÷núka f.dvtau je<elaùug bjy,a jkafka l=uk lreKqo@

fjkiaùfï l%shdj,sfha" tkï" hï .Dyia:hl mSvkh by< fyda my< oeóug 

fya;= mdol jk n,fõ. fudkjd±hs" m%cduÜgñka fukau" mqoa., uÜgñka o" 

fuu wOHhkhg m%;spdr ±lajQjka úiskau j¾.SlrKh lrjk ,§' oßø;djfhka 

bj;aùug Woõjk yd ndOd lrjk idOl .Kkdjlau we;s w;r" tajd tlsfklg 

iïnkaOj fukau ta ta wjia:djkag m%;sl%shd jYfhka o l%shd;aul fõ' tneúka" hï 

ld, mßÉfþohla ;=< fyda úúO lreKq ldrKd fhfok wdldrh ;=< fyda tlu 

idOlhla" oßø;djfhka f.dvtaug Wmldß úh yels jQjd fukau" ndOdldÍ o úh 

yel'

fõ;kh" jev ,eîu yd Ôjk úhou w;r we;s wkj;r ne¢hdj

wkjr;fhka jeäjk Ôjk úhou yd iu. iulrk l<" fõ;k jeäùu Bg iudk 

fkdfõ' fï lreK" mqoa.f,d;aoa.ukh j<lajd,Sug fya;= jk m%n,;u idOlh 

fukau Ôjk uÜgu tl;ek m,a ùug fya;= ldrlhlao nj iEu j;= lïlre 

ksheÈhlskau fy,s úh'

jev fkd,eîu;a" mqoa.,SllrKhg yiqj" jeä ksmeÈhdjla b,a,Su;a fõ;k j¾Ok 

fõ.h ukao.dó ùu;a" uqo,a bmehSfï yelshdj wvd, lsÍug bjy,a fõ' f;a yd 

rn¾ j;=lr w;r ;;a;ajfha uo fjkila olakd ,§' Bg fya;= jYfhka" rn¾ j;= 

lïlrejka úiska y÷kd .kakd ,oafoa" jeú,s l%ufõoh iy wf,ú lsÍfuys ,d we;s 

jQ fjkialï h' 
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.Dyia: úhoñka jeä m%;sY;hla wdydr i|yd u jehùu" Ôjk úhofï n,mEu W.% 

lrùug fya;= jk nj y÷kd.kakd ,§'

.Dyia: Ôjfkdamd tl;=j úúOdx.SlrKh

.Dyia: Ôjfkdamd tl;=j úúOdx.SlsÍu" È<s÷lñka f.dvtafuys,d jvd;au id¾:l 

yd ckm%sh l%uhhs' jvd;a WÑ; úúOdx.SlD; Ôjfkdamd tl;=j jkafka" j;af;a jev 

iy fkdj;= jev o" ixl%uKh o ksmqk iy fkdksmqk Y%ñl;ajh wdÈh Bg we;=,;a 

lsÍuhs'

j;= fiajfhka ,nd .; yels uqo,a yd ksjdi myiqlï jka jQ m%;s,dNhkaf.ka 

Wmßu jdish ,dn.kqjia" j;af;a jev;a" ;u .Dyia: Ôjk ud¾.hkag wvx.= lsÍu" 

l%shdYS,s .Dy l=gqïNhkays ksYaÑ; ;SrKhla úh' tl;ek m,afjk yd mßydkshg 

m;afjñka isák —my<˜ yd ZueoZ uÜgfï .Dy ,dNSka óg m%;súreoaO f,i ÿgqfõ" 

j;= jHqyh ;ukaf.a ksoyig iSud mkjkakla njhs' Tjqkaf.a l<lsÍug uQ,sl fya;=j 

jQfha" úl,am ySk jQ w;sYhska jHqy.; jQ j;= fiajh yiqrejd .ekSug ;udg ;snqKq 

fkdyelshdj o ksidh'

Tjqkf.a Ôjfkdamdh tl;=fõ zfkdj;=Z wx.hka w;ßka jvd;au id¾:l

jQfha msgrg fiajd kshqla;shhs' fuys§" ueo fmrÈ. fiajh jvd;au jeo.;a úh'

rg we;=<; ixl%uKh o ,ndfokafka Bg iudk jQ tfy;a jvd l,ahdula we;s 

n,mEuls' È.=ld,Sk ixl%uKh jeä id¾:l l%uhls' thska .Dyia:hlg l,amj;akd 

wdodhula f.dvk.d .eksug yels jk w;r u" úúO wjYH;d imqrd .ekSug iudc 

Wmldr jk cd,hla f.dvk.d .ekSug o th WmldÍ fõ'

l<uKdlrKh iy jD;a;Sh iñ;s

fï uq¿ wOHhkh mqrdu" j;=jdiSyq ;u j;= l<uKdlrKh flfrys Tjqka ;=< we;s 

l,lsÍu m%ldY l<y' j;= lsysmhl yer" wka iEu ;eklu mdfya my< hjkhla 

jYfhka l<uKdldÍ;ajh ;=<" lDIsl¾uh yd ksIamdokh ms<sn| ksmqK;djhla 

fkdue;slu" udkj iïm;a l<uKdlrKfhys ,d ±lafjk fkdie,ls,a, w§ lreKq 

y÷kd.kq ,enqfõh' l<uKdlrKh iu. .kqfokq lsÍfï§ jD;a;Sh iñ;s" ;ukaf.a 

ksfhdað;hka jk kuqÿ tu ksfhdað;hka flfrka ks¾jHdc ksfhdackhla bgq fkdùu;a" 

Tjqkaf.a iajd¾: idOk iajNdjh;a fï msßif.a ks¾oh úfõpkhg ,laúh'
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fi!LHh iy fi!LH idOk ,nd.ekSu

j;=hdhla ;=< ,nd § we;s fi!LH myiqlïj, iajNdjh iy .=Kd;aul nj" ta 

j;=hdfha mj;akd Ôjk ;;a;ajh ms<sn| kso¾Ylhla jYfhka i,lk ,§' 

fï ms<sn| we.hSu" .=Kd.=K jYfhka ñY% jQ w;r" úúO j;=hdh jYfhkq;a

wjia:dkql+,j;a w.ehSu o fjkia ùh' tfia jQjo" j;= fm!oa.,SllrKh 

yd fi!LH myiqlï msßySu w;r iDcq iïnkaO;djhla we;s nj wm yd 

idlÉPdjg iyNd.S jQ fndfyda fofkla ÿg y' fuys§" jeäu úfõpkh t,a, 

jQfha ldka;d lKavdhï úisks' .Dykshl yd m%Odk wdodhï Wmamdolhd hk 

N+ñld folu ;=,kh lsÍug wjYH j;=lrfha ldka;djka fi!LH fiajdjka 

wvmK ùu ;udg Rcqju n,mdk nj mejiSh' wikSm yd mjqf,a idudðlhkaf.a

urKh wd§ m%ia;=;hka" m%cd uÜgfï§ g jvd" .DyHh uágñka w;sYhska jeo.;a 

úh' fi!LHh" .DyÔú;fha fl;rï jeo.;a idOhla ùo h;a" fndfydaúg th by< 

hjkhla jk" úúOdx.SlD; Ôjfkdamd tl;=j fyda mjqf,a hefmkakka .Kk wvq 

lr.ekSu fyda wd§ wjYH;djhka blaujd .sfhah'

wOHdmkh yd wfkl=;a myiqlï ,nd.ekSu'

iuia;hla jYfhka .;a l," j;=hdh we;=<;§" wdY%s; k.rj,o jeä .=Kd;aul 

wOHdmkh" idOkSh fjkila f,i olskq ,eìKs' wOHdmkh flfrys Woa.; jQ jeä 

w.h o" mqoa.,sl uÜgñka fukau mq¿,aj m%cd uÜgñka o" mqoa.f,daoa.ukh flfrys 

m%n, mSvkhla cks; lf<ah' tfiajQj o" wOHdmkh i|yd úhoï ±Íug isÿ ùu 

.Dyia: wd¾Ólh my< hjkhla úh'

jvd fyd| wOHdmkhla u.ska" jvd fyd| /lshd wjia:d ,nd.; yels nj ±ä fia 

úYajdi lrkq ,enQj;a" ta woyi ;yjqre flfrk idCIs fkdue;s neúka mqoa.f,daoa.uk

idOlhla jYfhka wOHdmkfha N+ñldj ms<sn| hï ielhla cks; fõ'

tfy;a" cd;sl iudc - wd¾Ólh iu. wkq.; wOHdmkfhka úYd, msájy,la ,efnk 

nj m%n, f,i" fjfiiskau" ;reK fm< úiska" m%ldY úh'

ksjdi iy Wmfhda.S;d

m%cd uÜgñka i,lk l," j;= ksjdij, fjfiiska u" ,hska ldurj, ;;a;ajh 

È<s÷nj wkq.%dyl idOlhla f,i olskq ,eîh' tfiajQj o" .Dyia: uÜgfuka .;a 

l," ksjdi ;;a;ajfhys ÈhqKqjla isÿù we;s nj fmfka' ta jeäfldgu" fm!oa.,sl 

wdNdifha m%;sM,hla jYfhka i|yka l<;a" iuyre l<ukdldÍ;ajfha wkq.%yh o 

,enqKq nj ms<s.ks;s' flfiajQj o ;ukg óg jvd fyd| ;;a;ajfha ksjdi o bvï o 

,eîug whs;shsla ;sfnk nj ksjeishka ;=< mej;s m%n, woyila úh'
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fm!oa.,sl yd iudchSh idOl

uykais ù jev lsÍu" uqo,a l<ukdlrKh iy ie,iqï iy.; ùu wd§ mqoa., idOl o 

by< mqoa.f,daoa.dulhka jYfhka idlÉPdjg Ndckh úh' .Dyia: uÜgñka idlÉPd 

fkdjQj;a lKavdhfï idlÉPd j,§ lïue,slu" bÈßm;a ùula fkdue;slu jeks 

wiqNjd§ .=Kdx. o .Dyia:hla È<s÷nfõ /|ùug fya;=jk ldrKd nj y÷kd.kq

,enqKs'

fï ish¨ lreKq wNsnjd hk wksYag n,mEu f,i ks;r idÉPdjg n÷ka jQ fm!oa.,sl 

.=Kdx.h jQfha" îu;alu hs' îu;alu jkdys m%ia;=;hka .Kkdjlg u ndOlhla jk 

idOlhla f,i olsk ,oaols' .Dyia:hl Ofkdamdhk Yla;sh iy úhou" orejkaf.a 

wOHdmk oCI;d mßydkshg m;alsÍu" f.j,a w;r iKavqirej,a we;s lsÍu yd iudc 

Ôú;hg ndOd meñKùug wdÈh ta lreKqh'

jvd fydÈka l<ukdlrkq ,enQ mqoa.,sl iud.ïj,g whs;s j;=hdhka" ^RPC& 

m%cduÜgñka fï .eg¿jg ms<shï fh§ug jEhï flf¾' tjeks jevigyka i|yd 

;reK msßif.a iyNd.S;ajh ,nd.ekSug TjQyq lghq;= lr;s'

È<s÷núka f.dvtau flfrys j;=lr jHqyh n,mdk whqre

j;=lr l%shdldÍ;ajh isÿjk id¾úl miq;,hla ;=< nyd .Dyia:hskaf.a

yd l<ukdldÍ;ajfha o wfkl=;a m%Odk md¾Yjlrejkaf.a o olakdudkhka 

úYaf,aIKh lrk l<" tys jHqyd;aul yevh" È<s÷núka f.dvtafuys,d uQ,sldx.hla

njg m;ajk nj fmkS fha' wo mj;akd j;= l¾udka; moaO;sfha jHqyh" tu fCIa;%h 

;=< wd¾Ól idOlhkaf.ka Tíng .sh È<s÷ njla ks¾udKh lrhs' fï ;;a;ajh   

.Dyia: wd¾Ól ;SrK flfrys o n,mEï lrhs' ksjeishkaf.a mqoa.f,daoa.ukhg

we;s bvlv o ySk lrhs' fï jHqyh cjd;aul fukau ,dNodhS j;= l¾udka;hla 

ks¾udKh lr §ug o wiu;a fjhs'

ksoyi ,nd.ekSfuka miq isÿjQ fndfyda fjkialï ueo jQj;a" m%Odk iudc-

wd¾Ólfhka wE;a jQ .;dkq.;l j;= moaO;sfha we;s iajhx fmdaIs; jHqyfha uQ,sl 

wxf.damdx. fndfyduhla ;ju;a mejf;a' fï ;;a;ajh" fuu moaO;sh ;=< ne?reï 

mriamr;djla iy m%;sfrdaO ks¾udKh lrhs'

n,j;au m%;sfrdaOhka olakd ,efnkafka oDYHudkhkaf.a mriamr;djfhysh' tkï" 

wd¾Ól ld¾hCIu;djh iy lïlre whs;sSka olsk wdldrfha we;s m%;sfrdaOh hs'

fuu mriamr ÿIHudkhka úiska we;s flfrkq ,nk mSvkhka jvd;a lemS fmfkkafka 

j;= Y%ñlhkaf.a iïnkaOfhkah' fuu ksjdi ;u mjqf,a ksjyk f,i i,lk j;=lr 
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ck;dj" ;ud fhfok /lshdj ms<sn| ;SrK yd mÈxÑh w;r wkfHdakH iïnkaOhla 

fkdolS' fï ms<sn|j j;= l<ukdldÍ;ajh .kafka óg b÷rdu fjkia ia:djrhls'

tkï" j;= ksjdi jkdys" Y%ñl ksjyka jk w;r" tys ksjeishka w;=ßka" wju jYfhka" 

.DyuQ,slhdj;a j;af;a jevg wdhq;= njhs' fï ia:djr folu hqla;s hqla;jqj o" 

mriamr fõ'

j;= moaO;sfha iDcq m%;súmdlhla jkafka" ;uka iudc-wd¾Ól m%Odk m%jdyfhka 

bj;g úisjqKq msßila f,i ksjeishkag fmkSuhs' fuh oßø;djhg u wdfõKsl tla 

udkhls' iudc-wd¾Ól m%Odk m%jdyfha msßia yd iulrk l," ;uka" widOdrK 

f,i" wjdisodhl ;;a;ajhlg m;a lrkq ,enQjka msßila f,i" oßø;d f¾Ldfjka 

fndfyda by< wdodhula ,nk Y%ñlfhda mjd m%n, f,i woyia or;s'

fï yereKqfldg" fudjqkaf.a fuu fldkajd yeÕSu iy iQrd lEug Ndckh 

fõ hk udkislh j;=lrfha ðúldj yd wd¾Ól ;SrKh flfrys o n,mdhs' 

j;= l<ukdldÍ;ajh iu. we;s miñ;=re fukau" hemqï ne¢ iïnkaO;djhg 

o fuh fya;= ù we;af;a j;af;a jev lsÍu fkdiqÿiq my;a /lshdjlsh hk 

m%p,s; yeÕSï o ógu noaO jQ lreKls' fï fya;=j ksid" j;= ksjeishka fndfyda 

fofkla j;af;a jev u.yeÍug;a msg jev fidhd.ekSug;a fm<fU;s' tneúka" 

fndfyda ksjeisfhda j;=hdh ;=< we;s" Ôúldj Wmhd.ekSfï wjia:djkaf.ka

Wmßu M, fk<d fkd.ks;s' tkï j;af;a jev we;s l,g;a TjQyq tys fkdfhfo;s'

ksjeishka y÷kd.;a wdldrhg" j;af;a jev wvqúu o l<uKdldß;ajh úiska tu 

moaO;sh yeisrùfï n,mEu lrK fldg f.k isÿjkafkls' ld,dkqrEmj j;af;a jev 

wvqjeä ùu yd fjkia ùu lDIs ld¾ñl úp,H;djfhys iajdNdúl ,CIKhla jk 

w;r u fndfyda j;= l<uKdldÍyq ,shdmÈxÑ Y%ñl msßig jvd ;djld,sl Y%ñlhka 

msßila mj;ajd .ekSug jEhï lr;s' fuhska isÿjkafka Y%ñlhka yd l<ukdldÍ;ajh 

w;r we;s m%;sfrdaOh jeä ùfï pl%hg wkqn, iemhSu h'

fjkiaùu ms<sn| woyia

j;af;a ksjeis lïlrejka" m%cduÜgfï iy .Dyia: uÜgfï ÈhqKqj olsk wdldrfha 

meyeÈ,s úúO;ajhla we;' Tjqka nyq;rh ÿgqfõ ;uka jik j;af;a ;;a;ajh msßyS 

we;s njhs' tfia fkdue;s kï miq.sh jir 15 ;=< tl;ek m,afjk njhs' fï ±l=u" 

f;a j;=lrfha jvd m%n,j lemS fmkqKs' tfy;a Tjqkaf.au .Dyia: uÜgfï ±l=u óg 

mgyeks h' tkï" tys Ôjk ;;a;ajh by< f.dia we;s nj jeäfokdf.a ms<s.ekSu

fõ' fï yeÕSu ÿmam;alu w;ska my<u ysksfm;af;a isákakka w;r o olskag yelsú h'

wkd.;h foi n,k l< Tjqka is;=fõ"u;a;g hym;a fjkialï j;= uÜgfï we;s 

fkdfj;ehs fj;ehs Tjqyq úYajdi l<y'
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m%cd uÜgfï msßySu yd .Dyia: uÜgfï ÈhqKqj ms<sn| tlsfklg mgyeks ±l=ï 

jgyd.; yelafla ;%sfldaKdY%s; o;a; Ndú;d lsÍfuks'

 • m%cd uÜgfuka yd j;=uÜgfuka n,k l, mßydkshla f,i olskq ,nkafka" 

mrudo¾YS ;;a;ajhlg idfmaCIj n,k l,ays h' fndfyda l,lg fmr 

w;aolskq ,enQ fjkia wdldrfha l<ukdldÍ;aj ffY,Ska fuka u" tl, 

l<ukdldÍ;ajh yd lïlrejka w;r mej;s mS;D-odrl iïnkaO;djhlg 

wkqnoaO jQ" hemSï udkisl ,CIK iys; wdh;ksl jHqyfha n,mEu o" 

fujeks ol=ula mej;Sug fya;=ldrl fõ' uE; ld,fha § l<ukdldÍ;ajh 

yd lïlrejka w;r fï in|;djh" whs;Ska mdol fldg.;a" j¾.jd§ 

foaYmd,ksl miqìula iys;j ixúOdkh jQ jD;a;Sh ix.ï.; lïlre msßila 

iuÕ we;s miñ;=re iïnkaO;djhla njg m;a ù we;' fï miq;,h ;=<" 

fmr l, mrudo¾Yhg idfmaCIj .;al," j¾;udkfha isÿ ù we;s ÈhqKqj 

olskq ,nkafka wvq ,xiqjlsks'

 • úúOdx.SlD; Ôjfkdamd úysÿïmf;ys" j;= ndysr /lshdlrKfha N+ñldj" 

tjeks mjq,a j;=lrfha fmdÿck m%cdfjka fjkafldg yqjd ±laùug iu;a 

úh' uekeúka wdodhï Wmhkq ,nk j;=j," .Dyia: j, hyÔjk ;;a;ajh 

by< hdfï bvlv jeä jk w;r" msßfyk j;= jd;djrKhkays" .Dyia:hskag 

j;af;ka neyer wdodhï ud¾. u.ska ish wdodhï ud¾. m%;sY;h jeä lr 

.ekSug yels ù we;' tneúka Tjqka j;af;a ;;a;ajfhys n,mEfuka ksoyiaj 

by<g hdug iu;a fj;s'

ms<shï fiùu

j;=lr ck;dj È<s÷lñka f.dvtafï l%shdj,sh blauka lrùfï m%h;akh jQ l,S" 

uq¿uy;a jeú,s l¾udka; moaO;sh u jHqyd;aulj fjkia lsÍfï jeäÿr .ukhlau fõ' 

fuu wOHhkh wjidkjkafka" j;=lr È<s÷lu ms<sn| .eg¿jg ms<shï fiùfuys ,d"

;%súO jQ l%fudamdhla u.skehs fhdackd lrñks'

 •   mj;akd jHqyh iúu;a lsÍu'

  mj;akd jHqyhg we;=<;ska ms<shï fh§fï § wjOdkh fhduqúh hq;af;a j;af;a 

jev ,nd .ekSfï wjia:d jvd iq,n lrùug o by< hk Ôjk úhoug 

Tfrd;a;=§fï l%ufõo iemhSu" .=Kd;aul fi!LH yd wOHdmk myiqlï 

jeälr,Su" bvï iy ksjdi iq,n lr §u fukau" m¾Yjlrejka w;r jvd 

fyd| ikaksfõokhla i,id §u wd§ lreKq flfrys h'
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 •   iajdNdúl fjkiaùï ms<s.ekSu yd Èßu;a lsÍu

  fmr isg mej;s oro~q jeú,s l¾udka; l%uh ì|jeàu fkd;ld yeßh 

yel' iSñ; l< yel' tfia fkdue;s kï" ta ì| jeàu Èßu;a l< 

yelsh' fjkia ùfï idOlj, Yla;sh i,lk l, fukau .Dyia:hskaf.a

È<s÷núka f.dvtafuys,d fuu ì|jeàu we;s lrk idOkSh n,mEu o yuqfõ 

idOkSh m%fõYhla jkafka" fï isÿjk fjkiaùï ms<s.ekSuh' .Dyia:hska 

flfrys idOkSh n,mEula we;s lrk idOl Èß.ekaùu fukau" tys wjodku 

wvq lrjk idOl o Èß.ekaùu" fï m%fõYfhka bgq úh hq;=h'

  ta Wfoid" ixl%uKh" iajhx /lshd wd§ lreKq i|yd myiqlï i,ik 

w;r úl,am ksmqK;d j¾Okh yd j;=j, iqnidOl iemhqu o mq¿,a úh 

hq;=h' j;=lrh" /lshd ia:dkhla jYfhka wdl¾YKSh ùu msKsi" Bg iqnjd§ 

m%;srEmhla ,nd§u o jeo.;a mshjrla jk w;r" iudchSh wd¾Ólfha uyd 

iïu;fha weiska n,k l<" j;= /lshdjg wNsudkhla ,nd§u o wjYH fõ'

 •   j;=lrh il%Sh f,i m%Odk m%jdySlrKh ùu

  jeú,sl¾udka; moaO;sfhys jHqyfha olakg ,efnk .;s ,CIK uQ,sl idOl 

flfrys wjOdkh fhduq fkdjQjfyd;a" j;=lr .Dyia:j, hï fjkila 

isÿlr .; yelafla b;d isñ; jYfhka muKs' jeú,s l¾udka; moaO;sfha  

zysrldrZ .;sh fï fjkia ùu iSud lrk flakaøSh idOlhls' tys jvd;au 

jeo.;a iDK ldrKh jkafka thska" m%n,j okjk fldka jQ udkislh ksid 

h' jeú,sl¾udka; ìï lä;a;g ñksiqka ne| ;nk ;on, mqrel jkafka" 

tys ksjdi l%uh hs' tkï lïlrejka È.gu Ôj;ajkafka jdKscH bvula 

we;=<; ùuhs' j;af;ka úhqla; jQ ksjdi l%uhlska j;= ck;dj f.a iqnidOk 

j.lSfuka" tys l<uKdldÍ;ajhg ksoyia úh yel' tfiau ksjeishka úiska" 

j;af;a jevg lïlrejka iemhSfï hq;=lñka o Tjqka ñfokq we;' ta wkqj 

j;=lrh" .;dkq.;sl fiajH-fiajl in|;djh u; muKla meje;afjk 

m%Odk wd¾Ól m%jdyfha fldgila njg m;a jkq we;'
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epiwNtw;Wr;RUf;fk;

mwpKfKk; fw;if tPr;Rk;

tWik Muha;r;rp epiyaj;jpdhy; (cepa) 2005 Mk; Mz;by; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l  

tWikapypUe;J kPsy; ngUe;Njhl;j;Jiw fw;ifahdJ cyftq;fpapd; 

,yq;iff;fhd tWik kjpg;gPL (SLPA) kw;Wk; mjd; cyfstpyhd 

fw;iff;fhd tWikapypUe;J kPsy; mbkl;lj;jpypUe;J tsh;r;rpiaAk; 

Rje;jpuj;ijAk; Ghpe;;J nfhs;sy; vd;gtw;wpf;F jfty;fis toq;Fk; Nehf;fpy; 

mike;Js;sJ.

Njrpa hPjpapy; tWik Fiwtile;JtUk; ghq;fpw;F khwhf fle;j 15tUlq;fspy; 

ngUe;Njhl;lj; Jiwapy; jyhtWikr;Rl;lhdJ mjpfhpj;JtUfpd;wikahdJ 

Fbj;njhif kw;Wk; Gs;sptpgutay; jpizf;fsj;jhy; ntspaplg;gl;l 

tWik Gs;sptguq;fspypUe;J njspTgLj;jg;gl;ljhy; (SLPA) ,d; ftdk; 

ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; gpd;jpUj;jg;gl;lJ.

tWik Muha;r;rp epiyaj;jpd; fw;ifahdJ ,uz;L gpujhd Ma;T 

tpdhf;fis nfhz;Ls;sJ. 

Vd; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw mjpfhpj;JtUk; tWik kl;lq;fis fhl;LfpwJ? 

VidNahh; tWikapy; tPo;e;Njh my;yJ njhlh;r;rpahd tWikf;Fs; 

mfg;gl;Nlh ,Uf;Fk; NghJ  Vd; vg;gb rpyuhy; kl;Lk; tWikapypUe;J 

kPsTk; tWikapypUe;J tpyfp ,Uf;fTk; KbfpwJ.

,f;fw;ifahdJ> Fbj;njhif kw;Wk; Gs;sptpgutpay; jpizf;fsj;jhy; 

tiuaWf;fg;gl;Ls;sgb> 20 Vf;fUf;F Nkw;gl;l  gaph;epyj;ijAk;> 10f;F 

Nkw;gl;l tjptpl njhopyhsh;fisAk; nfhz;Ls;s gaph; epyq;fis 

ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; vd;W tiuaWf;fpd;wJ. ,e;j tiuaiwia gad;gLj;jp 

,f;fw;ifahdJ 20 Njapiy kw;Wk; ,wg;gh; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspypUe;J mjd; 

juTfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;fpwJ.

,yq;ifapy; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw fsepiy 

,yq;ifapy; gphpj;jhdpah; FbNaw;w Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; Njapiy kw;Wk; ,wg;giu 

gaphpLk; ghhpa ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,j;JiwahdJ> 

Njrpa r%f nghUshjhuj;Jld; kpff; Fiwe;jstpyhd xUq;fpizg;Gld; 

jd;dpiwthd. jdpj;Jtkhd xU fl;likg;Gld;  cUthf;fg;gl;lJ. 

%yjdk;> gzpahsh;fs; kw;Wk; Kfhikj;Jtk; vd midj;Jk; ,wf;Fkjp 

nra;ag;gl> epyk; kl;LNk cgNahfpf;fg;gl;l cs;ehl;L tskhf ,Ue;jJ. ,g; 

nghwpKiwapDs; xU ,yhgfukhd th;j;jf nraw;ghl;bw;F Njitahd rfy 

NritfSk; fl;bnaOg;gg;gl;ld.
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ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; gzpahw;Wtjw;fhf kf;fs; njd;dpe;jpahtpy; ,Ue;J 

nfhz;Ltug;gl;L> fl;likg;Gf;Fs; fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;L> mth;fspd; tho;tpd; 

rfy mk;rq;fSk; Kfhikj;Jtj;jpd; ifapy; jq;fpapUf;Fk; tifapyhd 

tjptplj; njhopyhsh; FO cUthf;fg;gl;lJ.

Rje;jpuj;Jf;F gpd;> Neubahd my;yJ kiwKfkhd nfhs;iffs;fhuzkhfTk; 

Njrpa khw;wq;fspd; gpujpgypg;Gf;fshfTk; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f 

khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;Ls;sd. Njrpa nghUshjhuj;jpy; ngUe;Njhl;lg;gaph;fspd; 

Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tPo;r;rpaile;Js;sJ. ntsp;ehl;L epWtdq;fsplk; ,Ue;J 

cs;ehl;L epWtdq;fSf;F chpik ifkhwpAs;sJ. kw;Wk; ngUe;Njhl;lf;fl

;likg;gpd; ,Wf;fk; jsh;j;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.

tWik kPjhd gpuhe;jpa Gs;sptpguq;fs;> ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; Efh;r;rp 

tWik mjpfhpj;JtUk; mNj Ntis> kdpj mgptpUj;jp Fwpfhl;bfs; 

Nkk;gl;LtUtijf;  fhl;Lfpd;wd. ,e;jg; Gjph; my;yJ Kuz;ghlhdJ ,e;jf; 

fw;iff;fhd mbg;gil tpdhtpd; mbj;jskhFk;. ,J nfhs;iffSf;F 

jfty; njhptpg;gjw;fhf> tWikf;fhd fhuzpfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; Nehf;fpy; 

mike;Js;sJ. 

kf;fs; tWikapypUe;J kPz;L tu cjTtJk; jLg;gJk; vd;d?

khw;wj;jpd; ,aq;F epiy mk;rq;fs;> mjhtJ jug;gl;l xU FLk;gj;jpd; 

kPjhd Nky; Nehf;fpa kw;Wk; fPo;Nehf;fpa mOj;jq;fis cUthf;Fk; 

tpirfSk; #o;epiyfSk; r%f hPjpahfTk; FLk;ghPjpahfTk; milahsk; 

fhzg;gl;L gjpyspg;ghsHfspdhy; FLk;gq;fs; tWikapypUe;J njhlh;r;rpahf 

kPl;rpngWk; Mw;wypd; mbg;gilapy; tifg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. gy fhuzpfs; 

xd;NwhLnlhd;W ,ize;Jk; #o;epiyf;F Vw;gTk; tWikapypUe;J kPsy; 

efh;it Cf;Ftpf;fTk; jLf;fTk; nra;fpd;wd ,jpypUe;J Fwpj;j fhuzp xU 

Fwpj;j fhyg;gFjpapy; NtWgl;l #o;epiyfspy; cjtpGhpaTk; jilnra;aTk; 

$Lk; vd;gJ GydhfpwJ.

Cjpak;> njhopy; tha;g;G kw;Wk; tho;f;ifr; nryT ,ilapyhd 
njhlh;G

vy;yh Njhl;lj; njhopyhsh;fSf;Fk; tpiuthf mjpfhpj;JtUk; tho;f;ifr; 

nryTf;Nfw;g Cjpaq;fs;  mjpfhpf;fg;glhikahdJ mth;fspd; Nky;Nehf;fpa 

efh;itj;jLf;Fk; gpujhd fhuzpahf miktJld; ey;tho;tpd;  mbkl;lj;jpy; 

Njf;f epiyia cUthf;FfpwJ.

njhopy;fSf;fhd gpuNtrk; my;yJ njhopy; tha;g;G kPs;jdpahh; 

kag;gLj;jg;gLj;jiyj; njhlHe;J cw;gj;jpj; jpwDf;fhd Njit mjpfhpg;G> 

kw;Wk; rk;gs tpfpjq;fspd; nkJthd mjpfhpg;G vd;git ciof;Fk; Mw;wiy 

ghjpf;Fk; fhuzpfshf Nehf;fg;gLfpd;wd.
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,wg;gh; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsh;fs; khw;wk; mile;Js;s tptrha Kiwfs; 

kw;Wk; re;ijg;gLj;jy; fhuzkhf Nkk;gl;l njhopy; tha;g;Gf;fis milahsk; 

nfhz;Ls;sjhy; Njapiyj; Njhl;lj; Jiwf;F ,wg;gh; Njhl;lj;Jiwf;Fk; 

,ilapy; rpwpa NtWghL fhzg;gLfpwJ.  FLk;gq;fspd; czTf;fhd mjpf 

nrytpdkhdJ tho;f;ifr; nryT mjpfhpg;ig Nkhrkilar; nra;Js;sjhf 

milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ.

FLk;g tho;thjhu njhFjpia gd;Kfg;gLj;jy ;

tWikia rkhspj;J kw;Wk; tWikapypUe;J kPl;rp ngWtjw;fhd 

kpfg;gpugykhdJk; kpf ntw;wpfukhdJkhd Kiw FLk;g tho;thjhuj; 

njhFjpia gd;Kfg;gLj;JtjhFk;. ,yl;rpa gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;l tho;thjhuj; 

njhFjpahdJ Njhl;l kw;Wk; Njhl;lk; rhuh njhopy;> Gyk; ngah;T> jpwd; 

kw;Wk; jpwd;rhuh njhopyhsh; vd;gtw;iw cs;slf;Fk;.

Jbg;ghd FLk;gq;fspd; cWg;gpdh;fs;> Cjpak; kw;Wk; tPlikg;G njhFjpfspd; 

ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjd; %yk; ed;ikfis mjpfhpg;gjw;fhf jkJ tho;thjhu 

njhFjpapy; Njhl;lg;gzpiaAk; cs;slf;Ftjw;fhd mwpthh;e;j Kbit 

vLj;Js;sdh;. Njf;fepiyapy; my;yJ NkhrkilAk; epiyapYs;s mbkl;l 

kw;Wk; eLj;ju th;f;f FLk;gq;fs; ngUe;Njhl;l njhopw; fl;likghdJ 

Rje;jpuj;ij fl;Lg;gLj;Jk; xd;whf Nehf;fpAs;sdh;. Fiwe;jstpyhd 

njhpTfs;> tpuf;jp kw;Wk; khw;wpaiff;f Kbahj ,Wf;fkhd fl;likg;G 

vd;gd jpUg;jpaw;w epiyf;fhd ikaf;fhuzpahFk;.

Njhl;lk; rhuh Jiwapy; ntspehl;L  Ntiytha;g;G ngUk;ghd;ikahf kj;jpa 

fpof;F Ntiytha;g;ghdJ Nky; Nehf;fpa ce;Jidf;fhd ntw;wpfukhd 

gpujhd fhuzpahf cs;sJ.

cs;ehl;Lf;Fs;shd Gyg;ngah;thdJ ,ij xj;j Mdhy; Fiwe;jsT 

cldb jhf;fj;ij cUthf;fpwJ. ePz;l fhy Gyg;ngah;thdJ FLk;gq;fis 

epiyahd tUtha; Kjy;fis cUthf;fpf; nfhs;sTk; tUtha; rhuhj 

tiyaikg;Gf;fs; Nghd;w ghpkhdq;fis  mikj;Jf; nfhs;sTk; 

tha;g;gspg;gjhy; mjpfstpy; ntw;wpfukhdjhf   mike;Js;sJ.

Kfhikj;Jt rPHjpUj;jKk; epHthfKk;

,f;fw;if KOtJk; tjptpl kf;fs; ve;j tifahd Njhl;l Kfhikj;Jtk; 

njhlHghfTk; Fiwe;jsT jpUg;jpiaNa ntspapl;Ls;sdh;. Njhl;lq;fspy; 

vy;yhj; njhopyhsh;fSk; tptrha kw;Wk; cw;gj;jp jpwd;FiwT> kdpjts 

Kfhikj;Jtj;jpy; Fiwe;jsT mf;fiw vd;git fPo; Nehf;fpa nrYj;Jif 

fhuzpfshf fhzg;gl;ld. njhopw;rq;fq;fs; njhopyhsh;fis eph;thfj;jpw;F 

gpujpepjpg;gLj;Jtjhf mwpag;gl;l NghjpYk; mit rq;fq;fs; kw;Wk; 

jiyth;fsJ Raeyg;Nghf;fpy; nray;gLtjhAk; cz;ikahd gpujpepjpj;Jtk; 

,y;yhkYk; ,Ug;gjha; fLikahd tpkHrdq;fs; vOe;jd.
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RfhjhuKk; Rfhjhu NritfSf;fhd tha;g;Gk;

ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; fpilf;Fk; Rfhjhu Nritfspd; tifAk; juKk; 

Njhl;lq;fspd; epiyia vLj;Jf;fhl;Lk; Fwpfhl;bfshf milahsk; 

fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. kjpg;gPLfs; fyf;fg;gl;bUg;gJld; NtWgl;l Njhl;lq;fspd; 

Fwpj;j epytuq;fspdhy; Neubahf ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. vt;thwhapDk; 

ngUk;ghyhd FOf;fye;Jiuahly;fspd; gq;Nfw;ghsh; jdpahh;kakhf;fyhy; 

Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l khw;wq;fSf;Fk; Rfhjhu Nritfs; Nkhrkile;jjw;Fk; 

,ilapyhd xU Neubj; njhlh;igf;fz;ldh;. fye;Jiuahlypy; fye;Jnfhz;l 

kfspH FOtpdH Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; gpujhd khw;wq;fs; jk;ik Neubahfg; 

ghjpj;Js;sjhfTk; Kf;fpakhdJ xd;whfTk; Nehf;fpAs;sdh;.

Fiw MNuhf;fpak;> FLk;g cWg;gpdh;fspd; kiwT vd;gd r%f kl;lj;ij 

tpl FLk;g mstpy; ngUk; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijAk; ghjpg;igAk; Vw;gLj;jpAs;sd. 

FLk;gq;fspd; Nky; Nehf;fpa ce;J rf;jpfshd gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;l 

tho;thjhuj;njhFjp kw;Wk; Fiwe;j vz;zpf;ifapyhd jq;fp tho;Nthh; 

vd;gtw;iw mbf;fb jilnra;Ak; cWjpahd fhuzpahf MNuhf;fpak; 

cs;sJ.

fy;tp kw;Wk; Vida trjpfSf;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs;

Njhl;lj;jpDs;NsAk; gpujhd efuq;fspd; jukhd fy;tpia Efh;tjw;fhd 

G+uzkhd tha;g;ghdJ xU ngUk; khw;wkhf Nehf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ fy;tp 

kPJ itf;fg;gl;l ngUk;  kjpg;ghd jdpkdpjHfs; kw;Wk; xl;Lnkhj;j 

rKjhaj;jpd; kPJk; Nky; Nehf;fpa mOj;jj;ij gpuNahfpf;Fk; xU fhuzpahf 

milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. vt;thwhapDk; fy;tpf;fhd nrythdJ mNdfkhf 

xU fPo; Nehf;fpa nrYj;jpahf milahsk; fhzg;gl;lJ. rpwe;j fy;tp 

Ntiytha;g;Gf;F top mikg;gjhfTk; cWjpahf ek;kg;gl;lhYk; mjw;F 

rpwe;j rhl;rpfs; ,y;yhikahy; cz;ikapy; fy;tp xU Nky; Nehf;fpa nrYj;jp 

vDk; Iag;ghL Njhd;wpAs;sJ. vt;thwhapDk; Njrpa r%f nghUshjuj;Jld; 

xd;wpidg;gjpy; fy;tpapd; ghj;jpukhdJ Fwpg;ghf ,isQH Atjpfspdhy; 

cWjpaf njspTgLj;jpg;gl;lLs;sJ.

tPlikg;G> Vida gad;ghLfs;

r%f kl;lj;jpy; Njhl;l tPLfspd; (Fwpg;ghf yaq;fs; ) ngJthd epiyahdJ 

tWikf;Fg;gq;fspg;Gr; nra;Ak; fhuzpahf Nehf;fg;gl;lJ. vt;thwhapDk; 

FLk;gkl;lj;jpy; tPlikg;gpd; epiyahdJ gpujhdkhf jdpg;gl;l Kaw;rpfshYk; 

xusT Kfhikj;Jtj;jpd; gq;fspg;ghdJ Nkk;gl;Ls;sJ. vt;thwhapDk; 

FbNaw;w thrpfs; jq;fSf;F  ,ijtpl rpwe;j tPlikg;Gk; fhzpg; 

gad;ghl;ilAk; mDgtpf;Fk; chpik cs;sJ. vDk; cWjpahd tpopg;GzH

itf;nfhz;Ls;sdH.
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jdpg;gl;l kw;Wk; r%f fhuzpfs;

jdpg;gl;l fhuzpfshd> fbd ciog;G> gz Kfhikj;Jtk; kw;Wk; jpl;lkply; 

vd;gd Nky; Nehf;fpa nrYj;jpfshf fye;Jiuahlg;gl;ld. FLk;g kl;lj;jpy; 

nghpastpy; fye;Jiuahlg;glhtpl;lhYk;> ftdf; FOf; fye;Jiuahly;fs; 

Nrhk;gy; kw;Wk; Fiwthd Kd;ndLg;Gfs; Nghd;w jdpg;gl;l ,ay;Gfs; 

FLk;gq;fs; tWikapy; njhlHe;J rpf;Fz;bUg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fshf 

miktij milahsk; fz;ld.

mjpfstpy; fye;Jiuahlg;gl;lJk; gutyhd vjpHkiw tpisit 

Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJkhf kJg;ghtid cs;sJ. kJg;gof;fkhdJ> FLk;gj;jpd; 

tUtha; <l;Lk; Mw;wy; kw;Wk; nrtpdj;ij ghjpj;jy;> rpWtHfspd; 

fy;tptha;g;igj; jilnra;jy;> FLk;g cs; Kuz;ghLfis cUthf;Fjy; 

kw;Wk; r%f tho;tpw;F ,il!W nra;jy; Nghd;w gy;tifg;gpur;rpidfspd; 

fhuzpahf cs;sJ.

rpwg;ghf Kfhikj;Jtk; nra;ag;gLk; gy RPC fs; ,g;gpur;rpidf;F 

r%f kl;lj;jpyhd jPHit fhz Kaw;rpg;gJld;> ,e;epfo;r;rpj;jpl;lq;fspy; 

,isQHfsJ gq;fspg;ig Ntz;b epw;fpd;wd.

tWikapypUe;J kPl;rpapy; Njhl;lj;Jiwf;fl;likg;gpd; jhf;fk;

ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw ,aq;Fk; xl;Lnkhj;j fsj;jpy; FLk;gq;fs;> epHthfk;> 

kw;Wk; Vida Kf;fpa gq;FjhuHfSila Nehf;Ffis myrpajpy;> 

tWikapypUe;jhd kPl;rpf;F Njhl;lf;fl;likg;ghdJ xU gpujhd 

fhuzpahFk;.

,d;Ws;s Njhl;lf;fl;likg;ghdJ> ,j;JiwapDs; nghUshjhuk; rhuh 

tWikia cUthf;fp> FLk;gq;fspd; nghUshjhu KbTfspy; nry;thf;Fr; 

nrYj;JfpwJ. NkYk; ,J Jbg;ghdJk; ,yhgfukhdJkhd njhopw;Jiwia 

cUthf;Ftjpy; ntw;wpaspf;fhjJld; ,j;JiwapDs; trpg;Nghhpd; Nky; 

Nehf;fpa ,af;fj;ijAk; jLf;fpwJ.

Rje;jpuj;jpypUe;J gy khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;bUe;jhYk;> ghuk;ghpa 

ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; gy gpujhd mk;rq;fs; Njrpa r%f nghUshjhuj;jpypUe;J 

Gwk;ghd jdpahd nghwpKiwahf kpQ;rpAs;sd. ,J ,k;KiwapDs; 

kpfj;jPtpukhd vjpHg;Gf;fisAk; gjw;wj;ijAk; cUthf;fpAs;sJ.

nghUshjhuj;jpwd; ,UGwj;jpYk;> njhopyhsHfspd; chpikfs; kWGwj;jpYkhd 

,U NtW NtWgl;l Nehf;Ffspy; ,Wf;fj;jpd; gpuhjhd gFjp fplf;fpd;wJ. 

,J njhFjpapd; RKfkhd ,af;fj;ij tYtpof;fr;nra;fpwJ.

,j;jifa tplaq;fspy; JUtg;gLj;jg;gl;l kdg;ghq;fpd; fhuzkhf gjl;lk; 

Vw;gLtJ Fwpg;ghf tPlikg;G njhlHghd ntspg;gilahFk;. FbapUg;NghH mJ 
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jkJ ,y;yk; Mjyhy; mtHfSf;F vt;thW tho;tJ kw;Wk; njhopy; GhptJ 

vdj; jPHkhdpf;Fk; chpikAs;sJ vd epidf;Fk; mNjNtis epHthfkhdJ 

,J gzpahsH tpLjpahjyhy;> Mff;Fiwe;jJ FLk;gj;jiytd; Njhl;lj;jpy; 

njhopy;Ghpa Ntz;Lk; vdf; $WfpwJ. ,uz;Lk; rl;lg;gb rhpahdit MapDk;> 

xd;Wf;nfhd;W Kuz;gl;litahFk;.

FbapUg;ghsHfs; gpujhd r%f nghUshjhu ePNuhl;lj;jpypUe;J 

xJf;fg;gl;Ls;sjhfTk;   jhk; Gwf;fzpf;fg;gLs;sjhfTk; fUJtJ Njhl;l 

Kiwapd; xU Neubahd kw;Wk; ,f;fl;lhd tpisthFk;. ,d;epiyapy; 

,J tWikapd; xU ghpkhdkhFk;. tWikf; Nfhl;bypUe;J fzprkhdsT  

Nky;kl;lj;jpy; tUkhdkPl;Lk; FLk;gq;fs;  $l jhk; gpujhd r%f nghUspay; 

ePNuhl;lj;jpy; xg;gPl;lstpy; fbdkhd epiyf;Fs;shfg;gl;l xU Jiwapy; 

cWg;gpdh;fs; vd cWjpahf czh;fpd;wdh;.

,ijtpl ,J Nghd;w xJf;fg;gly; kw;Wk; guhgl;rk; gw;wpa czh;thdJ 

Njhl;lf;FLk;gq;fspd; tho;thjhu KbTfspy; nry;thf;Fr;nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 

Njhl;l epUthfj;Jldhd vjph;kiwthd jq;fpAs;s cwT kw;Wk; Njhl;lj; 

njhopyhdJ juq;Fiwe;J tUjy; kw;Wk; nghUj;kw;wJ vDk; gpugy Nehf;F 

vd;gd neUf;fkhf njhlh;Ggl;Ls;sd. ,J gy FbapUg;ghsh;fisj;Njhl;l 

Ntiyia iftpl;L ntsp Ntiy tha;g;Gf;fSf;F Kaw;rp nra;aj;J}z;bAs;sJ. 

,jdhy; FLk;gq;fspd; Njhl;lq;fspYs;s ciof;Fk; tha;g;ig KOikahf 

mDgtpf;f Kbahky; NghfpwJ Vndd;why; mJ fpilf;fpd;w NghJk; mJ 

vLf;fg;gLtjpy;iy.

Njhl;lg;gFjp kf;fs; Njhl;lj;njhopy; <LgLtjhy; Vw;gl;l tpo;r;rpapy;> epUthfk; 

Njhl;lf;fl;likg;ig ifahSk; Kiw nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;JfpwJ. mNj 

Ntis> cl;nghjpe;Js;s tptrha khw;wkhd gUtepiyahy;> gy Njhl;lq;fs; 

epue;juj;njhopyhsHfis tpl> jw;fhypf njhopyhsHfisNa gad;gLj;j 

Kaw;rp nra;tjd; %yk;> njhopyhsH Kfhikj;Jt ,Wf;frf;fuj;ij 

rPHgLj;Jfpd;wd.

khw;wk; njhlHghd ghh;it

tjptpl gzpahsh;fspd; r%f kl;lj;jpyhd Kd;Ndw;wk; kw;Wk; 

FLk;gkl;lj;jpyhd Kd;Ndw;wk; gw;wpa  ghh;itf;fpilapyhd xU njspthd 

NtWghL fhzg;gLfpwJ. ngUk;ghyhdth;fs; mth;fs; thOk; r%fk; my;yJ 

Njhl;lkhdJ fle;j 15 Mz;LfSf;F Nkyhf ghjpg;Gf;Fs;shf;fg;gl;L 

my;yJ Njf;fepiyf;Fs;shf;fg;gl;Ls;sjhff; fUJfpwhh;fs;. ,g;ghh;itahdJ 

Fwpg;ghf Njapiyj; Njhl;lq;fspy; cWjpahdjhfTk; jdpahUf;Fr; nrhe;jkhd 

Njhl;lq;fspy; kpf NkhrkhdjhfTk; cs;sJ. kwhf FLk;gkl;lq;fspy; 

Kd;Ndw;wkile;j epiy fhzg;gLtjhf fUjg;gLjfpwJ. ,j;jifa fUj;J 

jhk; tsh;r;rpg;gbapd; mbkl;lj;jpypUg;gjhff;fUJk; FLk;gq;fshy; $l 

Kd;itf;fg;gLfpwJ. vjph;fhyj;ij Nehf;Fk; NghJ ngUk;ghd;ikapdh; 
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Njhl;l kl;lj;jpy; rhjfkhd khw;wk; epfohJ vd;Nw ek;Gfpd;wdu;. ghjpg;GWk; 

r%f epiyAk; Mdhy; Kd;Ndw;wk; milAk; FLk;gq;fSk; vDk; NtWgl;l 

ghh;itfs; Kf;Nfhzg;gLj;jg;gl;l juTfs; %yk; Ghpe;J nfhs;sg;glyhk;.

r%f/Njhl;l kl;lj;jpy; rPHNfL gw;wpa kdg;ghq;Ffspy; ,yl;rpa epiyAilahd 

xg;gPL nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;JfpwJ. ,J fle;j fhyq;fspy; mDgtpj;j 

NtWgl;l eph;thf tbtq;fs; kw;Wk; tuyhw;W hPjpahf eph;thfj;jpw;Fk; 

njhopyhshu;fSf;FkpilNa mbj;jpahSk; jq;fp thOk; cwit cUthf;fp 

epWtd fl;likg;gpd; nry;thf;F vd;gtw;wpd; %yk; cUthfpw kpfmz;ikahf 

eph;thf njhopyhsh; cwthdJ> kpf Nkhrkhd ,d murpay; hPjpahd njhopwp

rq;fq;fSf;Fl;gl;l, njhopyhsh;fSld; njhlh;Ggl;l> chpik mbg;gilapyhd 

fyhr;ruhkhf cUthfp cs;sJ. ,r;#o;epiyapy; r%fj;jpy; Vw;gl;Ls;s ve;j 

khw;wKk; ,yl;rpa epiyAld; xg;gplg;gl Ntz;bajhf mwpag;gLfpwJ.

gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;l FLk;g tho;thjhuj;jpy; Njhl;lk; rhuh njhopy; 

tha;g;Gf;fs; ntw;wpfukhd rhj;jpaf;$Wfis Njhl;lr; r%fj;jpypUe;J 

NtWgLj;jpapUf;fpwJ. Njhl;lk; rpwg;ghd epiyapy; ,Uf;Fk; NghJ 

FLk;gq;fspd; epiy Nkk;gl tha;g;Gf;fs; ,Uf;Fk; mNj Ntis Nkhrkhd 

#oypYs;s FLk;gq;fs; GwtUtha; Kjy;fs; %yk; Njhl;lj;jpd; epiyAld; 

njhlh;GglhJ tUthia ngUf;Fk; tha;g;Gf; fpilg;gjhy; Rje;jpukhf Nky; 

Nehf;fpr; nry;y KbfpwJ.

jPh;Tfis Njly;

Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; tWikaptpUe;J kPl;rpr;nrad;Kiwia Jhpjg;gLj;Jk; 

Kaw;rpahf ngUNjhl;l Kiwapd; fl;likg;G khw;wk; fUjg;gLfpwJ. ,J %d;W 

NtWgl;l cghaq;fs; %yk; Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; tWik gpur;rpidfSf;fhd 

jPh;Tfis rpghhpR nra;fpwJ.

•   jw;NghJs;s fl;likg;ig tYg;gLj;jy;

jw;Nghija fl;likg;Gf;Fs;shd tWikf;fhd jPh;Tfs;> mjpfhpj;j 

njhopy; Efh;r;rp> kw;Wk; cah; tho;f;ifr; nryTld; thOk; Kiw 

vd;gtw;iw ftdj;jpnyLf;f Ntz;Lk; jukhd fy;tp kw;Wk; Rfhjhuj;jpd; 

tha;g;Gf;fis mjpfhpj;jy;, epyg;ghl;ilAk; tPlikg;igAk; epyk; njhlHghd 

mZFjiyAk; mjpfhpj;jy;, rfy gq;Fjhuh;fSld; rpwe;j njhlh;ghly; 

vd;gd Fwpg;gplj;jf;fit.

•   ,aw;if khw;wj;ij Vw;Wf; nfhs;sYk; Cf;Ftpj;jYk;

,Wf;fkhd Njhl;l fl;likg;Gld; gphpg;Gf;fs; Gwf;fzpf;fg;glyhk;> jLf;fg;glyhk; 

my;yJ Cf;Ftpf;fg;glyhk;. ,g;gphpthdJ FLk;gq;fs; tWikapypUe;J 

kPs;tjpy; Vw;gLj;Jk; rhjfkhd jhf;fj;ijAk; khw;wf;fhuzpfspd; gyj;ijAk; 

je;J khw;wj;ij Vw;Wf;nfhs;tjw;fhd rhjfkhd mZFKiwahfTk; 

,Uf;fyhk;. ,J FLk;gq;fs; kPJ rjhfkhd jhf;fj;ijf; nfhz;l 
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fhuzpfis Cf;Ftpj;jiyAk; xOq;F kw;Wk; Gyg;ngah;tpw;F tha;g;gspj;jy;, 
RaCf;Ftpj;jy;, khw;Wj;jpwd;fis tpUj;jp nra;jy,; mur eyd;Ghp Nritfis 

tphpTgLj;jy; Nghd;w ghjpg;ig Fiwf;Fk; fhuzpfis cs;slf;fyhk;.

•   Njhl;lj;Jiwia Jbg;ghff;fUj;njhUkpf;f nra;jy;

Njhl;lj;Jiwia Fwpf;Fk; gy mbg;gil fhuzpfs; fUj;jpy; nfhs;sg;glhky;> 

Njhl;lf; FLk;gq;fshf rpwpastpyhd Kd;Ndw;wk; khj;jpuNk vl;lg;gl 

KbAk;. Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; rpiwg;gLj;jg;gl;l ,ay;G Kd;Ndw;wj;ij jLf;Fk; 

Kf;fpakhd fhuzpahf cs;sJld;  kpfKf;fpakhf  Gwf;fzpg;G gw;wpa 

cWjpahd czh;it Vw;gLj;JfpwJ. Njhl;lKiwapd; kpfj;Jaukhd ,izg;G 

mjd; tPlikg;G KiwahFk; cz;ik vd;dntd;why; njhopyhsp njhlh;e;Jk; 

th;j;jf nrhj;jpDs;NsNa tho;fpd;whd;. tjptplj;ij Njhl;lj;jpypUe;J 

gphpj;jy; Njhl;l kf;fspd; eyd;Ghp nghWg;ig Kfhikj;Jtk; nra;tij 

,yFgLj;jyhk;. rkkhf mJ FbNaw;w thrpfs; Njhl;lg;gzpf;F Ml;fis 

mDg;g Ntz;ba fl;lhaj;ijAk; Fiwf;Fk; ,jdhy; Njhl;lj;JiwAk; 

gpujhd NghUshjhuj;jpd; xU gFjpahfp ghuk;ghpa njhopyhsh; Kjyhsp 

cwTKiwapy; gzpahw;wyhk;.
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Introduction

Background to the Study

Introduction

“We know that the children can’t go through the same thing we went 
through. We want to buy land, build a house and move out of here. 
Even if the children study if we stay here it won’t serve any purpose. 
The sacrifi ce we make will not be worth it. We have to get out”. (Male, 
Private Estate, Kalutara)

The estate sector in Sri Lanka has a history of almost 150 years. The British 
started the industry in the 1800s with ‘imported’ indentured labour from South 
India. Today’s estate population are descendants of this labour that continued 
to be brought into the country until the 1940s. Sri Lanka’s success as a lead 
exporter of tea in the 1960s and 1970s ensured the continuation of the industry 
despite manifold changes in the form of nationalisation, re-privatisation and 
the rise of the smallholder. Although the sector has evolved, it still retains 
aspects of the enclave structures and conditions that existed at its inception.

Isolation and limited mobility has marginalised workers in the tea and rubber 
estates, and they have not reaped the benefi ts of development to the same 
extent as workers in other productive sectors of the economy. Households 
in the estate sector are among the poorest in the country. However, even 
though the development discourse frequently emphasises the marginalisation 
and backwardness of the sector, it must be acknowledged that conditions 
have improved. Estate structures are less rigid and factors such as trade 
union activism, state interventions, sector specifi c development programmes, 
increased interaction with rural and urban sectors and greater integration 
with the mainstream economy, have resulted in noticeable micro level 
improvements. Despite these improvements the estate sector still lags behind 
in almost every indicator of poverty in Sri Lanka.

Prompted by the release in 2004 of the offi cial poverty line and poverty 
measures2, the research on which this book is based, was carried out in 2005 
to inform two World Bank studies on poverty: the Sri Lanka Poverty Assessment 
(SLPA) and the global study on “Moving out of Poverty: Understanding Growth 
and Freedom from the Bottom Up” (MOP)3. 

2 Department of Census and Statistics, 2004
3 The MOP study is a global initiative by the Poverty Reduction Economic Management Unit of 

the World Bank. The study “aims to select 10-16 countries on the basis of four characteristics 
which are deemed to be especially important as determinants of the extent of poverty 
transitions and the way in which these transitions occur.”
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Tensions and Changes in the Tea and Rubber plantations in Sri Lanka

The structuring of this publication is infl uenced by its research orientation. 
In this background chapter we have described how the study took place 
and introduced the methodology for the study. Chapter 1 is a review of the 
historical context of the plantations, Chapter 2 presents a profi le of poverty 
on the estates. In Chapter 3 the different factors that drive estate workers in 
and out of poverty are identifi ed  while Chapter 4 focuses on the structural 
impediments to mobility. The concluding chapter brings together the fi ndings 
and describes options for seeking solutions to address the problems of poverty 
in the estate sector. 

This publication also comprises three annexes.  Annex 1 provides a detailed 
explanation of the research methodology.  Annex 2 describes estate workers’ 
perceptions of poverty and the defi nitions they used and Annex 3 comprises a 
special case study on Youth, titled, ‘Youth Aspirations and Challenges’.      

Research design and methodology

Rationale and study objectives
Poverty indices calculated by the Department of Census and Statistics (DCS) 
and empirical research in the estate sector show that in contrast to the 
national trends there is a signifi cant rise in consumption poverty, measured by 
the headcount index4, parallel to improving human development indicators. 
This contradiction or ‘puzzle’ has infl uenced the formulation of the research 
questions for this study. The questions aim to unravel factors contributing 
to the increase in poverty, in order to inform policy that seeks to arrest the 
trend. 

The study considered two core research questions: 

 • What is the story behind the headcount index that shows an increasing 
trend in estate sector poverty? 

 • Why and how do some poor people move out and stay out of poverty 
while others fall into or remain trapped in chronic poverty?

CEPA understands poverty as a more multidimensional phenomenon that takes 
into account consumption and assets (i.e. the economic aspects) as well as  
human development, socio-cultural, political, protective aspects of deprivation 
or wellbeing (Abdul Cader, 2007) This study was conceptualised using this 

4 The Headcount Index is defi ned as the percentage of people below the poverty line.  
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multidimensional approach to understand the phenomenon of poverty in the 
estate sector, and pays particular attention to household level variables that 
aggravate or mitigate poverty within the sector. 

Key terms and defi nitions
The estate sector:  Generally, the defi nition of ‘estate’ is fl uid and depends on 
the context of the discussion. As this study was motivated by an attempt to 
understand the rising poverty levels indicated in the data from the Department 
of Census and Statistics (DCS), it uses the same defi nition of the “estate 
sector” as used by the DCS.  The DCS defi nes the sector as made up of 
plantations with areas greater than 20 acres in extent and with more than 10 
residential labourers. While there is no crop restriction in this defi nition, the 
study focuses on the two crops that dominate the sector: tea and rubber. 

The community:   The term “community” has been contextualised to refl ect 
the vast areas that fall under a given management unit. Hence, in large estates 
an estate division was defi ned as a ‘community’ whilst in small and medium 
estates, respondents viewed the entire estate as a ‘community’. In practice, 
the boundary of the ‘community’ was decided based on the common usage by 
the given group of people and their interactions in daily life. 

The household: A household was defi ned as all people living within a given 
structure and sharing expenses. This included those who were not physically 
present but who contributed to the household and retained membership by 
virtue of not maintaining another dwelling unit. 

Characterising households: Households were characterised as experiencing 
different levels of poverty by the focus groups from the community. The 
households assessed as being poorest or at the ‘bottom’  were those who 
faced long-term deprivation. The ‘middle’ group was those who did not have 
key deprivations but were lacking some key parameters of wellbeing and felt 
‘there are some better off than us and others who are worse’. The ‘top’ level was 
characterised by progressive movers whose wellbeing factors outweighed the 
deprivations; they saw themselves as better than most in the community. 

The period of change: The study looked at change over a 15 year time frame in 
order to correspond to the macro level trend of increasing poverty, which forms 
the point of departure of the study and to include 1992, a key milestone.  This 
was when the sector was re-privatised and this policy change was considered 
to be crucial in the timeline developed with central level stakeholders during 
the study design stage. 
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The Sampling Framework
The study used a qualitative methodological approach and employed a 
multistage purposive sampling technique. The sample categories were 
developed to facilitate an in-depth exploration of a range of variables that 
support and or suppress households from moving out of poverty. The total 
sample comprised 20 estates. (See annex 1 for a detailed explanation on the 
sampling frame applied and the sample profi le)

The sample of sites within the high producing tea and rubber districts were 
selected purposively,  based on management categories – estates managed by 
a cooperate body Regional Plantation Company (RPC), privately (individual or 
family) owned and managed estates and State owned and managed estates5. 
Within the Regional Plantation Company (RPC) estates, specifi c estates were 
further selected based on variation in size of resident population, proportion 
of resident labour, access to urban areas. 

Data collection tools

Within the 20 estates, data was collected from three primary sources, the 
households, the community, and the management. The following tools were 
used for data collection at fi eld level:

Offi ce Based Information (OBI): to obtain quantitative data from the 
management on demography, workforce and type of work, wage structures, 
trade unions, welfare packages/community welfare facilities, infrastructure 
facilities, education and social mobilisation. 

Community Time Line (CTL): to identify key policies and events, explore dimensions 
(and dynamics), correlates of poverty in the given estate. The tool aimed to 
“understand community level factors that have helped or hindered movement out 
of poverty” from the perspective of the management which included senior level 
staff such as estate Managers and operational staff such as Welfare Offi cers.

Ladder of Life: used with community and households to identify characteristics, 
trends, spread of poverty at community and household levels, trace a community 
timeline of signifi cant events that impacted community development (both 
positively and negatively), identify livelihood sources and patterns and 
construct/collapse a ‘ladder of life’ to aggregate households at various steps 
and assign characteristics for each of the given steps. 

5 State owned companies only exist in the tea sector and account for a very small percentage 
of the composition based on management style. Therefore, only one such company fell within 
the sample.
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Focus Group Discussions (FGD): to explore with the community, their 
perspectives on change, identify opportunities and challenges at community, 
estate and country level, with men, women and youth.

Individual Life Stories: to explore with the households the characteristics 
and trends in wellbeing and poverty, mobility/relapse in relation to the broad 
thematic areas of economic history, occupational history, educational history, 
social and cultural history and sketch income-expenditure patterns. 

Key Person Interviews: structured interviews with selected informants at the 
estate level and central level. At the estate level, to collect information on 
estate wide issues as well as those specifi c to a particular estate considered 
as signifi cant by the fi eld team. At the central level, to contextualise, validate 
and clarify fi eld fi ndings on specifi c issues within the broader framework of 
industry, policy level decision-making and implementation. 

Limitations of the study 

Sampling: The lack of centralised data on the estates, variance between 
available data and actual ground characteristics, the locations of the sites, 
constraints in obtaining permission from management/owners impeded the 
rigour of sample selection. Available lists, including those provided by the 
quantitative sample framework6 were found to be inaccurate when checked 
at the fi eld level. For example, a selected estate in Badulla overlapped the 
districts of Badulla and Moneragala, as it was a ‘cluster’ estate, which had 
merged two smaller estates. The extent of cultivation of tea and rubber in dual 
cropped estates varied from the given statistics. These characteristics were 
noted only on arrival at the fi eld sites. To ensure that the sample criteria were 
met irrespective of the differences in estate data, the study team followed a 
principle of picking a division within the estate that most closely corresponded 
to the sample criteria by which the estate was initially identifi ed.

Primary data collection: Accessing respondents within estates is substantially 
different to collecting data in rural villages as the team had to enter worker’s 
housing within private company premises. Owners/managers were not always 
open to providing access to the research teams. Obtaining permission to enter 
the estates was a precondition to all sites. The team maintained transparency 
in all communications and discussed the study with the respective head offi ces 
and in detail with the management (on site) prior to commencing discussions 

6 This refers to a quantitative study that was carried out by the Sri Lanka Business Development 
Centre (SLBDC).
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with respondents. Most estates reiterated the need for anonymity whilst some 
stated it as a precondition to provision of access, whilst others requested 
the questionnaires/tools to be provided prior to granting permission to enter. 
Access to private estates proved to be most diffi cult. Personal contacts had to 
be frequently used to persuade owners to allow the study to be conducted. A 
total of 32 estates were approached for permission to enable the study team 
to complete the sample of 20 sites.

Respondent fatigue was clearly evident. Estates are a highly researched sector, 
and the respondents were not particularly interested in participating in the 
study. Frequently they did so only out of habit of agreeing to requests by the 
management. In addition, there were severe time constraints in application of 
the data collection tools due to the structured nature of work hours and the 
need – primarily of women – to attend to household duties.
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Chapter 1

The Context of the Estate Sector in Sri Lanka

The estate sector has been a focus of study and attention almost as long as it 
has been in existence. This level of attention can be attributed to the fact that 
the sector is a core part of the Sri Lankan economy and to its unique historical, 
social and political aspects. 

At the time of carrying out the study four main sources of information were 
available:
 • Quantitative data based information, predominantly from the national 

surveys of the Department of Census and Statistics (DCS) and the Central 
Bank of Sri Lanka (CBSL). The data enables a comparative analysis of 
the sector within the national context and down to the household and 
per capita level. 

 • Socio-political analysis of the sector carried out by social scientists 
focusing on the population that lives and works within the estates, their 
historical origins, transformation, rights, welfare, national policies that 
effect the population, etc. 

 • Intervention based studies focusing on project design and problem 
identifi cation for welfare-based interventions of the estate population. 
These are frequently commissioned or carried out by donor related 
institutions. The signifi cant information available with the Plantation 
Human Development Trust (PHDT) falls into this category. 

 • Industry based information that focuses on competitiveness in world 
markets, productivity and profi tability, alternative management 
structures, national policies that impact the industry etc. Information 
is available through industry statistical sources, RPC annual reports, Sri 
Lanka Planters’ Association and various other programmes initiated for 
the development of the plantations.

This chapter draws on all the above sources and attempts, very briefl y, to 
focus on the industrial, policy and socio-political aspects that set the estate 
sector in context within the study’s focus of moving out of poverty. Further 
elaboration of particular aspects of the sector is included in the analysis as 
needed. 
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1.1   The Industry: its origins and development   

“In structural terms, the estate sector was developed under the colonial 
administration as an enclave separated from the rest of the economy 
due to the plantations depending mainly on foreign entrepreneurship, 
immigrant labour from South India, and either imported or reinvested 
capital. They utilised just one important indigenous resource – land 
suitable for the cultivation of tropical tree crops. This land was cheap, 
plentiful. Immigrant labour was organised on modern commercial lines 
in a capitalised and technologically advanced but highly labour and land 
intensive system. The estates were supported by a variety of commercial, 
fi nancial, transport, communications and other services undertaken by 
the private sector and the (colonial) government” (Snodgrass, 1966: 4). 

The estate sector in Sri Lanka was established during the colonial period as 
a ‘plantation system’ as defi ned by Beckford (1972:5-13). The ‘plantation 
system’ covers all the institutional arrange ments surrounding the production 
and marketing of a crop and is characterised by an all pervasive social system 
stratifi ed along ethnic lines as a result of importing labour, and an economic 
system which extended in a linear manner from the location within which 
it was situated to the wider world economy. The practice of commer cial 
agriculture, crop specialisation, and the employment of a large resident labour  
force directed by highly skilled supervisor-managers were also characteristic 
features of plantations.

As a result of the commercialisation of tea and rubber cultivation by the British 
in the 1800s, Sri Lanka was a primary commodity exporting economy at the 
time of its independence in 1948. Liberalisation in the early 1980s saw the 
gradual diversifi cation of the Sri Lankan economy and by the 1990s cash crops 
became of secondary importance in export earnings next to a thriving garment 
industry and migrant remittances. In 2006, the textile and garment industry 
was the leading exporter (44.8% of export earnings) while tea remained an 
important export crop (12.8% of export earnings), its contribution to the GDP 
was just 1.1% (CBSL: 2006). Rubber diversifi ed into a local manufacturing 
base initially in the 1950s and expanded rapidly as a value added industrial 
export in the late 1970s. There was a decline in the late 80s, due to the low 
prices for raw rubber in the world market coupled with increasing production 
costs and introduction of alternatives to natural rubber. However, by the 
turn of the century, improvements in crop management and the production 
process, and increased demand for natural rubber products rejuvenated the 
industry. In 2006, rubber registered a growth of 4.6% registering the highest 
production since 1996 (CBSL: 2006). 
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The recent decades have seen a major change in the size of estates. The 
proportion of smallholdings has more than doubled in the tea sector (from 
19% in 1982 to 44% in 2002). In the rubber sector too, the gap between 
small holdings and estate holdings has narrowed, along with a fall in the total 
extent cultivated. The estate sector share of agriculture dropped from 27% 
in 1982 to 20% in 2002, while the share of total tea and rubber holdings has 
also seen signifi cant reductions (down 14% to 325,302 ha in 2002), over the 
past two decades (CBSL: 2006).

Figure 1.1: Changing patterns of tea and rubber cultivation

Source: Census of Agriculture, DCS: 2002

The reduction in the amounts cultivated in the estates has not, however, dented 
the profi t base of the tea industry. Data published by the Ministry of Plantation 
Industries (2003) give clear indications that a major proportion of the profi t 
margin is being absorbed by the exporting companies, leaving the producers 
with less than a 20% margin from the FOB price. This is less prevalent in the 
rubber sector due to its direct trading with the local manufacturing base.
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1.2   Labour in the estate structure 

“The plantation system had relied, on the one hand, on strict 
regimentation of workers whose wages had been kept at the lowest 
possible levels and, on the other, on lavish incentives in the form of high 
salaries, bonuses and a variety of fringe benefi ts to those performing 
supervisory and managerial functions, from whom the system demanded 
personal accountability.” Peiris (1996).

The historical ‘plantation system’ operates as an enclave with most services 
needed by the labour force offered within the boundaries of the estate. As 
the employer, the estate is responsible for the welfare of its workers and 
their households, from ‘cradle to grave’. As housing is provided within the 
estate boundaries it gives rise to the concept of ‘resident labour’. This system 
binds the workers to the estate as workers and residents, thereby blurring the 
boundaries between work and home.  

Due to a range of socio-political and commercial issues, rather than employing 
Sri Lankan labour, the British transferred labour from South India to work in 
the plantations. During the initial stages of the plantations, the labour was 
supplied on a contract basis where the workers returned to India on the 
completion of the contract, but a gradual change resulted in families migrating 
to work on specifi c estates. Today the estate population is made up of their 
descendents who are resident on estates and whose main source of wage 
employment is on the plantation.

Over the last two decades, labour force participation in the plantation sector 
has experienced a decline of more than 50%, from a peak of 541,971 workers 
in 1980. The Ministry of Plantation Industries estimates the current fi gure at 
268,145 workers7 (DCS, 2004: Statistical Abstract).

Signifi cant changes have occurred, but many fundamental features of the 
‘plantation system’ have survived into the 21st century and the sector is reacting 
organically to changes that predominantly originate externally.  

7 Out of a total Indian Tamil population of 860,099 (Census of Population and Housing, 2001: 
DCS) The fi gures provided are for state sector estates only

Table 1.1  provides a timeline of the key change events that had an impact on 
labour within the estates.
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Table 1.1: Summary of key events affecting the industry and labour

 Year Event
1840 The Crown Lands Encroachment Ordinance No. 12 of 1840: The 

colonial government acquires all ‘waste’ land and distributes 
these lands to colonial commercial companies.  

1867 Commencement of transfer of labour from South India.

1931  Sri Lanka receives universal franchise under dominion status. 

1947  In preparation to receiving independence Sri Lanka and India 
commence discussions on citizenship, primarily focusing on 
Indian Tamil immigrant workers.

1948 After Independence, the Ceylon Citizenship Act of 1948 passed. 
Indian Tamil workers on estates classifi ed as temporary 
immigrants. 

1949 Ceylon Parliamentary Elections (Amendment) Act disqualifi es 
Indian Tamil worker’s franchise in Sri Lanka. 

1950s Ceylon Workers’ Congress (CWC) becomes successor to the 
Ceylon Indian Congress Labour Union.

1960-65 S. Thondaman appointed as a Member of Parliament to represent 
the stateless Tamils.

1964 The Sirima-Shastri Pact paves the way for the repatriation of 
600,000 persons on Indian Tamil origin to India and for 375,000 
to be accepted as franchised citizens of Sri Lanka. 

1972-77  Transfer of estate schools to the national education system. 

 Increased focus by government on improving health standards 
among estate workers.  

1972 Land Reform Law No.1 of 1972: Ceiling of 50 acres on private 
ownership of land is set and excess land redistributed. 

1975  Through the Land Reform (Amendment) Law No. 39 of 1975 all 
privately owned plantations were nationalized and transferred to 
state agencies.

 Tea Small Holdings Authority set up.

1976 Establishment of Janatha Estate Development Board (JEDB) and 
State Plantations Corporation (SPC) to manage the nationalised 
estates. 

1978   CWC members enter parliament, leader S. Thondaman appointed 
to cabinet portfolio.

1984 Unions win demand for 300 working days a year for every 
registered worker, and  equalization of wages for men and 
women.
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1.3   The policy setting for estate ownership and management   

The overall policy orientation of national governments, as well as policies 
that have been especially targeted the estate sector, has affected both the 
manufacturing and labour components of the plantations. Estate sector 
targeted policies resulted in changes to the ownership and management of 
the plantations, and can be categorised into three major historic phases: the 
colonial phase, the nationalisation phase and the re-privatisation phase.

1988  Sirima-Shastri Pact curtailed and Citizenship for Stateless Persons 
Act provides Sri Lankan citizenship to Indian Tamils remaining in 
Sri Lanka.

1992 Re-privatization of the management of estates. 23 Regional 
Plantation Companies provided an initial lease for 4-5 years, at 
Rs 500/-

1993 Plantation Housing and Social Welfare Trust – a tripartite agency 
(government, estate management, trade unions) set up under 
the under the Ministry of Plantation Industries 

1995-96 Lease lengthened to 50 years and the lease fee increased.
1997 A separate ministry for estate infrastructure development 

established. 
1998-2000 CWC leader A. Thondaman holds cabinet portfolio of Minister of 

Housing and Plantation Infrastructure. 
2006 Formulation of National Action Plan for Social Development of the 

Plantation Community 2006 – 2015.

Table 1.1: Summary of key events affecting the industry and labour (contd.)

Table 1.2: Main changes in the management of tea plantations in Sri Lanka

 Ownership of immovable property 
Phases of change Owning entity Type of Management of 
  ownership property

Colonial administration
 Foreign companies Freehold

 Agency houses
 & Local companies  Owners or

   Agencie

Land reform: Land Reform Freehold LRC/ Co-ops /
Phase I and II Commission (LRC)  Usawasama /

   JEDB / SLSPC

Post-land reform JEDB / SLSPC Freehold JEDB / SLSPC
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1.3.1   Colonial period
During the colonial period and fi rst two decades of independence (1830 to 1972) 
the estates of Sri Lanka were owned either by foreign (‘sterling’) companies 
registered under British law or by local (’rupee’) private companies registered 
under Sri Lankan law. Local ’Agency Houses’ managed the properties of foreign 
companies as well as some local companies. The sector was highly land and 
labour intensive. Land was obtained through a series of Acts and Ordinances, 
which most often acquired land with little or no compensation paid to owners/
users. Critics of this structure also argued that the plantations deprived the 
rural Sri Lankans of their land and seriously affected their sustainability as 
peasant farmers. 

1.3.2   Nationalisation 
Growing criticism of the foreign domination of the sector culminated in the 
introduction of land ownership policies to end foreign ownership and unequal 
distribution of land and to improve the conditions of the dispossessed 
peasantry (Information Review, CARE Sri Lanka: 2003). The Land Reform 
(Amendment) Law No.39 of 1975 resulted in the nationalisation of all privately 
owned estates (tea, rubber and coconut). With the land reform legislation 
taking effect, the estate land owned or possessed by public companies 
totalling 417,957 acres were vested in the Land Reform Commission (LRC). 
At the time, this represented about 63% of the country’s tea acreage, 32% 
of the rubber acreage, 11 % of the coconut acreage and 1% of the paddy 
acreage (Alailima, 1988: 341). The management of these entities was handed 
over to government organisations. 

In 1976, the government established the Janatha Estates Development Board 
(JEDB) and the State Plantations Corporation (SPC) – state institutions that carried 
out a plantation-style management in order to make use of economies of scale. 

Privatisation 
JEDB / SLSPC /

 

Freehold

 Managing Agents
Phase 1: 

RPC
  (MA) selected

Privatization of   from the private
management   

Privatisation
Phase II:   RPCs themselves
Sale of 51% of share RPC Leasehold or MAs within the
Capital to private   group
sector fi rms 

Table 1.2: Main changes in the management of tea plantations
in Sri Lanka (contd.)

Source: Extracted from: Information Review, CARE Sri Lanka: 2003
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1.3.3   Re-privatisation 
Re-privatisation happened in two distinct stages.  In 1992 a major structural 
change occurred with the privatisation of the management of tea, rubber and 
coconut plantations owned by the government. Altogether, 449 (318 tea and 
131 rubber) state-owned plantations, from a total of 502, were handed over 
to 22 (20 mixed crop, 2 rubber only) private Management Companies. “The 
objective of the privatisation of management was to upstage the commercial 
viability of this vital sector by raising productivity, improving quality and 
reducing overhead expenditures” (CBSL Annual Report, 1992).

The restructuring process was overseen by the Plantation Restructuring 
Unit (PRU), set up under the Ministry of Finance. In the fi rst phase, only 
management of the estates was transferred, for a nominal annual rent of 
Rs.500. Initially 22, and later 23, state owned Regional Plantation Companies 
(RPCs) were created by the government. The RPC’s then entered into an 
agreement with a private company, namely the Management Agent (MA), 
chosen through an open bid procedure. Only Sri Lankan bidders were allowed 
for an initial period of 5 ½ years with provision for a further 5 year extension 
subject to fi nancial performance. However, due to the short-term nature of 
the lease agreements, the newly formed MAs found it diffi cult to raise money 
to run the plantations (Manikam, 1995: 16).

A second stage in the re-privatisation occurred in February 1995 when the 
newly elected government moved towards fuller privatisation of the plantations 
and announced a programme for the sale of controlling interests in the RPCs 
in June 1995. The framework for the sale consisted of the following elements: 
a) the reduction of the lease period from 99 years to 50 years and the nominal 
lease rentals to be increased substantially from Rs.500 per year per estate and 
revised annually; b) 51 per cent of the shares sold on an all or nothing basis; 
MAs of RPCs that had shown operational profi ts were eligible to purchase 51 
per cent of the shares at the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE) market price; c) 
20 per cent of the shares offered for sale to the general public through the CSE; 
d) 10 per cent of the shares distributed free of charge among the employees 
of the RPC; e) the remaining 19 per cent to belong to the government for the 
time being; and f) government to own a Golden Share in each of the RPCs in 
order to exercise control over certain affairs (Shanmugaratnam, 1997: 29).
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1.4   Policies targeting labour welfare in the estate sector

1.4.1   Colonial period
The structure of the estate sector, which set it apart from the rest of the country 
and contained labour in a controlled enclave, meant that labour welfare was 
historically separated from the mainstream interventions. During the colonial 
period welfare provision for the estate workers was far more progressive than 
for the rest of the country and correspondingly the health indicators of the 
estate sector at independence and in the early post independence period were 
signifi cantly better than the rural sector in Sri Lanka.

”Legislation specifying education and health standards and providing 
social security was fi rst introduced in Ceylon (Sri Lanka) for the Indian 
immigrant in the organised agricultural estate sector in order to 
compensate them for the change in social and economic conditions 
they experienced. The main impetus to improve living conditions on 
the estates came from the gradually increasing requirements of the 
government of India, which were incorporated into labour legislation in 
the early 1900s.” (Alailima, 1988: 51).

The immediate post-independence period, however, saw a rapid deterioration 
of conditions of the estate population. Firstly, the Indian Tamil population in 
Sri Lanka became stateless persons as the Ceylon Parliamentary Elections 
(Amendment) Act of 1949 disqualifi ed them from the right to franchise (Hollup, 
1994: 42-43). Secondly, the changing political and economic climate and the 
expectation that the estates would be nationalised led private plantation 
companies to make severe cuts to welfare spending. 

1.4.2   Nationalisation period
The period after the nationalisation in 1975 saw an upturn in welfare conditions. 
Under the 1975 Land Reform Bill, responsibility for workers’ welfare was 
transferred into the hands of the state. By 1976, over 300 estate schools 
were under the Ministry of Education which led to their integration into the 
national curriculum. There was also a sharp increase in teachers due to special 
recruitment and training schemes such as the Plantations Schools Training 
Program (PTSP). Most of these teachers were from the plantation sector itself. 
The number of teachers almost tripled from 1,148 in 1984 to 4,843 in 1994. 
Colleges of Education were also launched to enhance teacher training (Little, 
1997). 

Health was a particular focus during the period of state management and 
a concerted effort was made to increase the general health of the estate 
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population, with a special focus on women and children. The rise in health 
indicators in the estate sector and the gradual closing of the gap with the rest 
of the country was a signifi cant achievement during this period. 

1.4.3   Re-privatisation 
Despite the re-privatisation of the estates, the state retained responsibility 
for education within the sector. In 1994, the Ministry of Health was requested 
to take over the 54 estate hospitals and had successfully taken over twenty 
such hospitals and maternity wards/dispensaries by the year 2000. Prior to 
1994, the estate population was served through a network of estate hospitals, 
maternity homes and dispensaries in addition to the national health services. 
All estates, however, still maintain some type of health facility and have 
modifi ed their services accordingly. In addition the government also created 
the following institutions:
 • The Plantation Human Development Trust (PHDT), was established 

in 1993 under the Ministry of Plantation Industries as a tripartite 
organisation of employers, unions and the government. This was set 
up to deal with the social welfare needs of the estate community after 
privatisation. According to the terms of the agreement the RPCs would 
fi nance the recurrent expenditure and the government would channel 
support as well as donor funding to the plantation sector through 
this Trust. This recognised that the substandard living and working 
conditions inherited by the estate workers had to improve in order to 
stem the fl ow of migration, improve labour productivity, and maintain 
stability in the sector. 

 • In 1997, a separate ministry was established for estate infrastructure 
development, based on a recommendation made by a committee 
appointed to study the problems faced by this community. The main 
objective of this ministry is to “ensure incorporation of the estate 
community into the mainstream of development towards social equity” 
(CBSL, Annual Report, 2001), by initiating programmes and activities 
in human resource development and employment generation, social 
infrastructure development and housing development in the estate 
sector.

1.5 Welfare interventions in the estate sector 

As the discussion on policy shows, although the plantations are privatised, 
the government still retains some responsibility for the development of the 
plantation workforce. CARE Sri Lanka, in its Information Review (2003), 
estimates that a total of USD 10 million was invested in social development 
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in the plantation sector during the period 1978 to 1999. Initially the Social 
Development Divisions (SDDs) of the two public institutions (JEDB and SLSPC) 
implemented most development programmes, but PHDT took on this role 
after re-privatisation. 

Foreign assistance to the Plantation sector started as early as the mid 1970s 
with support for improvements to housing, mother and childcare, water 
and sanitation by UNFPA, UNICEF, several IRDPs and the World Bank. Since 
the 1990s donors including the ADB, CIDA, GTZ, JBIC, JICA and the Dutch 
and Norwegian governments have supported social welfare, productivity 
and resource management programmes that have been implemented in 
collaboration with State and non-state agencies.

Table 1.3 Key donor funded welfare programmes

Sources: Donor reports and websites, Ministry of Estate Infrastructure and Livelihood 
Development

 Year Programme

1985 – 1995 Social Welfare Programme I (SWP I) – Dutch/Norwegian funding

1996 – 2002 Plantation Reform Project - ADB  and JBIC

1998 - 2002 Estate Forest and Water Resources Development Project – GTZ

Since 2000  Plantation Development Support Programme, Estate Housing 
Development Project, Plantation Schools Development Program 
– Multiple donors channelled through PHSWT

1999 - 2005 Tea Development Project – ADB

2000 - 2008 Plantation Communities Project – CIDA

2003 - 2006 Tea Estate Assistance Project – JICA and CARE

2003 - 2008 Plantation Development Project – ADB

As for the contribution of RPCs, a study conducted during the period 1993-1999, 
by the Programme Support Group (2000), estimated the capital investment 
in social infrastructure by the then 20 RPCs to be a mere 8%. This compared 
with a 62% capital investment for fi eld development. The investment on social 
infrastructure was mostly comprised of donor funding and grants; housing 
accounts for the bulk of the spending (45%), followed by water supply (19%) 
and sanitation (18%). Other areas such as crèches, schools, health facilities, 
estate/approach roads, electrifi cation etc. comprised the balance 18%.
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Chapter 2

A profi le of poverty in the estate sector

The nature of poverty in Sri Lanka is characterised by the dichotomy of high 
consumption poverty (affecting approximately 25% of the population) coupled 
with the attainment of high Human Development Indicators. Aggregated 
national fi gures, however, hide large regional and sectoral differences, and 
mask the situation in the estate sector.

Figure 2.1 Sectoral distribution of total poor (2002)

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, website 
(2006)

2.1   The narrow defi nition: income and consumption poverty 

Despite the fact that in overall terms a small percentage of the poor live in 
the estate sector, the estate sector has the highest incidence of intra sector 
poverty (DCS 2003). While poverty in the estate sector followed the general 
national trend, increasing between 1990 and 1996 and then decreasing 
between 1996 and 2002, it has gone against the national trend in failing to 
fall below the 1990/91 levels in 2002.  As shown in Figure 3.3 below, estate 
poverty has risen over rural levels after 1992 and the estate sector now has 
the highest level of sectoral poverty in Sri Lanka.
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Figure 2.2: Poverty trends 1990-91 to 2002

Note:  Data sets exclude the North and East Provinces.

Source: Household Income and Expenditure Survey 1990/91, 1995/96 & 2002

Combining the Head Count Index with indicators of depth of poverty8 and 
inequality show that the majority of the poor hover near the poverty line. The 
implication of this is that the estate poor are highly vulnerable as the slightest 
change in their consumption pattern can push them below the poverty line. 

2.2   The broader defi nition: the multi-dimensional nature of 
poverty 

Recent survey data reveals a general improvement in many aspects of health, 
education, and housing in the estate sector. However, a multi-dimensional 
understanding of poverty extends beyond this to encompass people’s dignity 
and protection. Although citizenship rights have generally improved in the 
estate community, the rate at which ID cards and other basic documents are 

8 The depth of poverty is the average shortfall between an individual’s level of consumption 
and the poverty line, where the shortfall for individuals whose consumption falls above the 
poverty line is zero.  For more information about poverty measurements see Gunewardena, 
2004
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issued is still not meeting the demand. Non-possession of identity documents 
is a major constraint for youth seeking employment outside the estate (CARE 
Sri Lanka 2003) and is an example of how much more remains to be done.  

Health
The Estate Sector Health Bulletin9, published by the Plantation Human 
Development Trust (2005), shows a gradual improvement in the health trends 
in the sector. As the table below indicates there have been sharp declines in 
historically high infant mortality rates and the number of maternal deaths 
since the 1980s, due to greater investment in welfare.

9 Captures only RPC estates working with the Trust

Trend Urban Rural Estate All sectors
1986/87 93.0 89.5 68.5 88.6
Male 94.7 92.8 80.0 92.2
Female 91.3 86.5 58.1 85.2
1996/97 94.5 92.3 76.9 91.8
Male 96.1 94.4 87.2 94.3
Female 93.0 90.4 67.3 89.4
2003/04 94.8 92.8 81.3 92.5
Male 95.9 94.7 88.3 94.5
Female 93.8 91.1 74.7 90.6

Table 2.1 Literacy rate by sector

Source: Consumer Finance Survey (CFS), CBSL: 2005

Housing
The estate sector’s housing stock consists of a wide array of residential 
accommodation that include single houses, attached houses and annexes, 
line rooms and row houses, and shanties. Single houses increased from 10% 
in 1996/97 to 28% in 2003/04, a nearly three-fold increase. This refl ects the 
combined efforts of the government and estate sector management to improve 
the living standards of the estate workers by allocating more resources to their 
housing needs. However, at the time of the study the proportion of line rooms 
and row houses was still high. It is also worth noting that the occupation of 
single unit houses has been low and there is a tendency for people to rent/
lease/sell the houses. A number of social factors such as family security, a sense 
of belonging to an ‘extended family’ and the mutual help available in the line 
houses, have infl uenced the low rate of occupation of the single housing units.
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A number of government and donor-funded programmes have provided 
improved housing facilities for the estate community through the Plantation 
Human Development Trust. Self Help Housing (SHH), for example, is a fund 
channelled through the Estate Worker Cooperative Societies (EWCS) to provide 
technical support and loans of up to 60,000 at low interest rates while the 
estate management provides the required land.

Type of housing unit Estate All sectors
 1996/97 2003/04 1996/97

Single house 10.2 28.1 88.5 91.2
Condominium / Flat 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.3
Attached house / Annex 0.0 7.9 9.7 2.8
Line room / Row house 83.2 63.4 0.0 3.9
Shanty 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.8
Other 6.4 0.2 0.5 0.1

Table 2.2 Changing pattern of housing stock in the sector (percentage)

Source: CFS, CBSL: 2005
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Chapter 3

What Helps and Hinders People’s Movement out of Poverty

Understanding what the different groups of estate workers mean when 
they are discussing poverty is a fi nding in its own right as well as vital to 
understanding the upward and downward movements.10 

The concept of relativity is critical in the characterisation of poverty by estate 
households. Poverty was perceived in absolute terms only by the chronically 
poor. All the others viewed their own standard of living in comparison to 
another group as well as within the frame conditions of the estate sector - or 
in most cases even more narrowly focused on the particular estate in which 
they lived and worked.  

The most consistent feature in the characterisation of poverty and wellbeing 
is its multi-dimensional view.  Even though income aspects and consumption, 
(e.g. wages, household expenditure), are at the core of the characterisation 
of poverty, other elements such as health and personal attributes were very 
strongly articulated. Multiple pressures were cited as deciding the ultimate 
position of a household on the ladder of life, refl ecting a holistic view of 
interconnecting factors. Rarely was one factor so strong as to overpower all 
others. Exceptions were ill-health or death of the main income earner as a 
disabler and a very successful livelihood portfolio as an enabler. 

The homogeneity of the estate sector is refl ected in the very marginal 
differentiation between main sample categories of crop, district, and 
management type in the characterisation of poverty. This was particularly 
true of the characteristics of the ‘bottom’ or the chronic poor. In the case of 
the ‘middle’ and ‘top’ there is a tendency for the characteristics assigned to 
upper steps of the ‘middle’ level households in the rubber sector to correspond 
to those of the ‘top’ level households in the tea sector.

The greater ability of upper middle and top-level households to withstand 
external/sudden shocks and stresses was attributed predominantly to savings, 
multiple and secure sources of income, support systems and networks. 
However, households who were previously in the upper middle and top level 
but had relapsed into poverty did so because of insurmountable external 
shocks such as death, chronic ill-health or poor money management when 
investing in livelihoods. 

10 See Annex 2 for a fuller discussion of workers’ perceptions of poverty
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The vulnerability of the ‘bottom’ level was seen to be aggravated by inertia, apathy 
(“they live for the sake of living”, “they have no future plans”), lethargy and laziness 
in sharp contrast to attributes such as self-confi dence, motivation” and the “will to 
develop” which were characteristics of the upper middle and top levels.

While characterisation of poverty has a static orientation, moving in and out of 
poverty has a fundamentally dynamic focus. The pressure of the gap between 
wages and cost of living was a primary downward driver. For estate workers in 
all sample categories, the continuous rise in the cost of living and the fact that 
wage increases did not match this pace was the strongest factor in preventing 
upward movement and creating stagnation at low levels of wellbeing.

The situation is aggravated by the very high level of monetisation of the sector. 
There is a keen awareness that the communities live in a total cash economy 
where a high percentage of income is spent on food. The opportunities for 
subsistence farming, such as home gardens, were extremely limited. The availability 
of extra work on the rubber estates acts as a double-edged sword particularly for 
women as it eats into time that could be spent on food production.

“Everything has to be paid for. In addition to food and the children’s 
education, their daily travel cost of Rs.20 has to be paid. There is a 
season ticket but there are no [state] buses for that. So we have to pay 
and go in the private bus. For occasions such as weddings, funerals, we 
need money”. (Female, Rubber, Private Estate, Kegalle)

Figure 3.1: Upward and downward drivers identifi ed in focus group 
discussions

Note: State owned rubber estates were not part of the sample
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Production and agriculture related factors, the weather, world market demand 
and prices, labour issues, and competition, aggravated the downward 
pressures in the tea sector, but the same factors were viewed in a positive 
light in the rubber sector due to better markets. Favourable world market 
conditions in the rubber industry in the years preceding the study and the 
lack of ‘middleman’/agency houses have increased the availability of work, 
and possibly explain why respondents in the rubber sector tended to separate 
agricultural/managerial factors from issues of wages and the cost of living.

Changes in productivity standards and labour management, driven by a desire 
to increase profi ts since privatisation, were identifi ed as important contributors 
to the reduction in the quantum of work, and hence lower earnings, especially 
in the tea sector.

“Those days we didn’t have any problems. Lots of women worked. 
Those days we were asked to pluck a maximum of 150 bushes. But 
now they are asking us to pluck 500 bushes. We have only two hands. 
They select the best part of the pluck and without a minimum of 22 kg 
per day our names are not ticked on the roster. Now they are very strict 
about being on time and if we get late they send us back.” (Female, 
Tea, RPC, Badulla)

While the negative pressure was less in the rubber sector, the shortfalls in 
managing agricultural aspects of the estates as well as new measures taken 
to increase productivity and diversifi cation were seen as causes for downward 
movement by workers in both sectors.

The majority of rubber sector workers felt that productivity and market related 
changes had increased their earning potential and created more secure and 
continuous work. Specifi c changes such as the provision of rain guards that 
enabled tapping of rubber during the rains, linking of factory production 
to a direct and secure market, were seen as contributory factors to their 
improvement.
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Importantly, respondents saw no prospect of change in the pattern of rising 
costs and the inability of wages to meet the costs: 

“Earlier we didn’t have such diffi culty, as costs were not high. Look at 
the cost of a rice kilo…. A length of cloth is so expensive. When we were 
small, Rs.5 was enough to bring stuff for the house for a week, in my 
40’s Rs.50 was enough but today even thousand rupees isn’t enough.” 
(Female, Rubber, Private Estate, Kalutara)

“We are having this much of diffi culties, how can we say that it’ll be 
better for our children? For them it’ll be worse, living expenses will 
be higher, it will get more diffi cult” (Female, Rubber, Private Estate, 
Kalutara)

3.1   Diversifying the household livelihood portfolio 

The most popular and successful method of coping as well as moving out 
of poverty is by diversifying the household livelihood portfolio, in particular 
incorporating non-estate work. The average number of income earners per 
household in the sample was 2.6, which included household members who 
were working outside the estate. While it is possible to increase the number 
of workers per household through estate work only, the vast majority of the 
households developed their livelihood portfolios with the inclusion of non–
estate work. This enabled a household to combine estate work with more 
fi nancially lucrative forms of employment available outside while also allowing 
them access the services and welfare provided by the estate. This strategy 
was common to all categories of household – ‘bottom’, ‘medium’ and ‘top’.

However, the attitude towards retaining estate work in the livelihood portfolio 
differed quite dramatically between household categories. Members of dynamic 

Box 3.1: Women’s view on the changes in the rubber production 
process and income 

The changes made to the production process and its overall positive impact 
on the earning capacity was discussed in detail by female focus groups in two 
of the ten rubber estates. In general women in the rubber sector seemed 
more aware of changes to the entire production process. This could be due 
to the fact that in the rubber sector females participate in all stages of the 
production process – from tapping to the fi nal product packed for shipping. In 
one of the rubber estates visited, the study team was introduced to the factory 
production process by a female factory manager. She is however, an outlier in 
the sector.
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households took a conscious decision to include estate work in their household 
livelihood portfolio as it provided stable employment and offered considerable 
freedom11 through the shift system. The lower cost of living on the estate due 
to free access to water, energy and housing was also an important factor in a 
household’s decision to remain on the estate.

“I was born in this estate. When I was 10 years I went to Jaffna, and 
later to Colombo where I got a job in a hotel in Maradana. I got a good 
salary but my expenditure was high. I didn’t like that. We have to work 
according to the shop owner, when there is breakage we have to pay 
from our pocket. I heard that in the estate they were providing work so 
I came back. Here we have housing, water and when somebody is sick, 
the estate provides transport. I want to start a cultivation plot. I want to 
secure some additional income to support the family. My wife and sister 
are abroad.” (Male, 33, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

“If we work on the estate we can save something – EPF, ETF. I’ve 
thought a lot about this and decided to stay on the estate and work. If 
we go outside we can earn about Rs.150 more every day, but we fi nish 
it off. If we work here we can save something at least for our children.” 
(Male, 32, Rubber, Private Estate, Kegalle)

In contrast, the ‘bottom’ and ‘medium’ households saw the estate employment 
structure as restricting freedom. A number of persons complained about the 
25 day working requirement as impinging on their freedom and creating too 
much restriction. The lack of choice and frustration with a highly structured 
system which they were unsuccessful in manipulating, were central to their 
dissatisfaction.

3.1.1   External employment
External employment is included in the livelihood portfolios not only to 
improve life conditions, which can lead to upward mobility, but also for coping 
with expenditure that cannot be met by estate employment alone. All the 
households that had moved out of poverty had at least one member in non-
estate employment. Undoubtedly, external employment is a primary upward 
driver. However, many ‘bottom’ as well as ‘medium’ non-mover households also 
have one or more member in external employment, suggesting that external 
employment may be a necessary but not suffi cient condition for moving out 
of poverty. 

11 While the meaning of freedom was asked specifi cally in the FGD, it was not directly 
discussed in the HH questions. However, it was frequently mentioned in relation to 
occupation. 
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When households used external employment – particularly migration-based 
employment – as a coping strategy, it was seen as needs based and temporary, 
frequently linked to specifi c points in the household life cycle. What matters 
to a given household is an injection of cash during the diffi cult periods of 
the life cycle, and/or the ability to withstand unexpected shocks such as ill 
health or death. The impact of external employment on the household is 
contingent upon the household’s position when workers migrate, the stage of 
the household life cycle, and which members migrate.

A typical view of ‘bottom’ households with members in external employment 
is :

“My husband and I are both retired. My husband’s EPF was spent on 
our son’s wedding and mine was spent on food. So there’s nothing left 
now. Our son is working in a Bandarawela shop, he helps occasionally” 
(Female, 44, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

Migration overseas was seen less often as a coping strategy; however, a few 
households sought overseas employment as a response to a specifi c problem 
faced by the household.

“I fell ill often so she decided to go abroad and work. I can’t exactly 
say we have moved up but it has helped. If we go up one month we 
are down for two months, we have no hope for a defi nite future. Now 
that my wife is abroad, I hope it will be better in the future” (Male, 53, 
Private Estate, Kegalle)

3.1.2   Overseas Employment
Amongst non-estate employment, overseas employment, predominantly in 
the Middle East was a key agent of change. Many respondents referred to 
it as an escalator that allowed them to climb many steps in succession as 
well as assisting in maintaining the momentum. The primary role of overseas 
employment in creating upward movement was the extraordinary injection 
of income. Households in which overseas migration had taken place as long 
as 10 years ago still considered it a milestone in the development of their 
family.

“We are in this situation because I went to the Middle East. If we still 
worked in the estate we would still be poor. We could educate our 
children because of our improved economic situation. My husband does 
not drink – that helps a lot.” (Female, 44, Tea, Private Estate, Nuwara 
Eliya)
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As in other sectors in Sri Lanka, high yielding overseas income creates step-
ups through improved housing and investments in income generating assets, 
which increases future potential.

“Both of us are working and we have a small boutique that we manage 
after working hours. Our eldest son is working and he looks after his 
own expenses even though he is not in a position to help us fi nancially. 
The other two sons are schooling and I can afford to give them a good 
education. I worked abroad in Maldives from 1992-2000 as a hotel 
garden supervisor and it helped us a lot.” (Male, 48, Rubber, Private 
Estate, Kalutara) 

Many households use the injection of income for immediate and short-term 
improvements in consumption, household asset accumulation as well as 
meeting life-cycle obligations. However, very few households have slipped 
back to their previous position following overseas employment irrespective 

Box 3.2: Life History: upward mobility due to continued external (self) 
employment

“Only our determination brought us success. Until 1990 our mother was the 
only registered earner of the family since our father was ill and whatever she 
earned was not enough to sustain our family of six. I only studied up to the 
5th grade because of these diffi culties. There have been some job offers but 
I lacked the qualifi cations. I tried wage labour in the estate until 1990 but it 
was not paying enough to cope with the gradually increasing expenses of the 
family. From 1990 to 1994 through the help of a known mudalali (trader) I was 
in Moratuwa (suburb of Colombo) working in a te kade (roadside tea kiosk). 
Apart from the fact that I had to be away from home it did increase my income. 
I managed to come home twice a month and could save Rs.2000 but the 
boutique closed down and I returned to the estate in 1995 and did wage labour 
for a few months. Meanwhile in 1993 my sister left for Lebanon for two years 
and it is with her help that we built the house to its present condition.

Realising that the estate won’t help me come up in life, I made use of an 
opportunity through a friend from the estate to start my current business as a 
pavement vendor selling toys in 1995. As the estate community does not own 
any assets it is always hard to get a loan from a bank and it was Janasaviya 
(a previous government’s poverty alleviation programme) that helped us save 
some money to start the business. Now I have something that I can call my 
own and my next desire is to buy a vehicle and improve my business since I 
cannot come back to estate work or sell kadala (gram)”. 

Male, 39, Married, Regional Plantation Company, Rubber sector, Kalutara
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of whether the extra income was used for housing and tiding over the low 
periods of the household life cycle, or on livelihood investments. The existence 
of secure employment on the estate that is easily accessible to the returned 
migrant and other members of the household, enables the household, to 
maintain, at the very minimum, the achieved higher level of wellbeing.

Where the diversifi ed livelihood portfolio does facilitate a move out of poverty, 
it is primarily when the head of the household or the wife has been in long-
term external employment. Households where adult children go out to work 
also see some improvement, depending on the composition of the household. 
Longer periods of employment by adult children can also help to stabilise the 
parental household position at a higher level, however the children’s marriage 
will then impact both households.

3.1.3   In-country migration
Migration within the country has a similar but less immediate impact. Most of 
the households combine the benefi ts of migration of multiple members and 
engage in consecutive periods of migration. Unlike in the case of overseas 
employment, internal migration brings about a slower and more gradual 
change in the circumstances of the household. The length of the period in 
which the given household members are in external employment seems to be 
more critical than the exact type of employment, and the latter can also vary 
during this time. The norm is to change the location and sometimes the type 
of employment at least every two years. Few households have developed a 
very long-term relationship with a single employer.

In the fi nal analysis, the ideal diversifi ed livelihood portfolio would incorporate 
estate and non-estate work, internal and external migration, and skilled and 
non-skilled labour. Households securing such diversifi ed livelihood portfolios 
attain greater mobility that they can sustain over time.

3.1.4   Youth migration
The study found that the greatest concentration of household members 
working outside the sector is males under 3012, with the bulk being between 
the ages of 20 and 25. The trend of returning to estate work starts at the age 
of 30, with most women returning even earlier due to marriage.

12 Hence the cut-off point of age 30 for youth is used in analysing on and off estate 
employment. 
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Figure 3.2 (a): Spread of employment types of over 30 year olds

Total number 264 – Note: this is not a statistically representative 
sample.

Figure 3.2 (b): Spread of employment types of under 30 year olds

Total number 223 - Note: this is not a statistically representative 
sample.
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In both tea and rubber estates the highest prevalence of out migration of 
youth is among the middle income group. The high level of migration from 
this group refl ects tensions faced by households in maintaining their standard 
of living through the life cycle dips, and the need to consolidate household 
earnings with the help of adult children. In cases where households maintain 
a medium standard through the diffi cult periods of the life cycle, i.e. when 
children are young and expenses are high, multiple external employments for 
shorter periods (e.g. having two adult children in external employment) can 
have a positive impact. 

Box 3.3: Special Focus: Youth Perceptions and Aspirations

A special focus group discussion was conducted with youth on their perceptions 
and future aspirations and the key points are summarised below: 

 • Overall the youth considered their own situation to be signifi cantly better 
than when their parents were young. Improvements were seen in relation 
to greater access to education, health standards, infrastructure, mobility 
and integration with the rest of the socio-economy.

 • While acknowledging better infrastructure, facilities and amenities, limitations 
of these facilities were also identifi ed as factors which perpetuated poverty 
by restricting access to income generating opportunities, quality healthcare 
services and education. 

 • The youth acknowledged the benefi ts of education but its impact in raising 
the potential for income generation was debated because of constraints to 
accessing employment.

 • There was a marked preference for off estate work (more so in the rubber 
sub sector), because of the stigma associated with being an estate labourer. 
Marginalization resulting from their Indian Tamil ethnicity and the ‘estate 
worker’ identity were frequently cited by the young people as an obstacle to 
progress, even in instances where they possessed the required qualifi cations 
and expertise. 

 • Migration of youth was common, with 90% of youth in the rubber sector 
and 60% of youth in the tea sector working off the estate in their ‘prime’ 
years. However, salaried employment in the non-estate sectors was not 
easily available to those with improved levels of learning, relegating them to 
openings at a low level. A minority are able to secure jobs as semi–skilled 
workers. Youth also opted to stay unemployed or take up ad hoc jobs such 
as gem mining while awaiting a job that matched their aspirations.
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3.2   Impact of the household life cycle

The demographic cycle of a household has a strong impact on its mobility, 
causing both upward and downward pressures depending on the stage of the 
cycle. 

The point at which a newly married couple starts moving up would depend 
on pre-marital employment status and income levels. From any given level an 
average couple would move up due to the combined income. The household 
will continue to improve or maintain a good standard of living until the second 
or third child is born. The birth of the fi rst child rarely pulls a household down 
if the mother is working on the estate as maternity benefi ts are provided and 
expenses are not overpowering13.

Figure 3.3: Household Life Cycle and its impact on the household 
economy

The dip occurs as the number of children increases. The most ‘diffi cult’ years 
are when the children are young and at school. The expenses are highest 
and care-giving requirements from the mother are at a peak. This dip will last 
until the children leave school, which given the high dropout rate in the estate 
sector is generally within 10 years.

13 The birth of the third child accrues lesser maternity benefi ts so it is diffi cult for the mother to 
go back to work. Expenditure is also higher.
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The factors that enable at least a slow pace of upward movement even during 
this ‘dip’ period are:
 • Regular employment by the male head of household (HHH) and wife
 • Support from an external source either through an extended family 

member or male head of household working outside

On average a youth leaving school doesn’t seek employment immediately. It is 
common for youth to remain unemployed by choice for a limited period after leaving 
school as the employment is available on most estates and can be obtained with 
little effort. This period will be refl ected in the static levels of household expenses. 
Once they enter the work force, the household starts the ‘pick up phase’. How 
quickly and effectively the household picks up depends on how quickly the adult 
children go into regular employment. Slow absorption of adult children into 
productive employment also means the parents’ asset accumulation lessens; 
conversely secure employment aids expansion of parental asset bases.

Those households identifi ed as ‘movers’ tend to have adult children in external 
employment for a period of approximately 3-5 years. Those who manage to 
achieve longer term stability and are less vulnerable to life-cycle fl uctuations are 
those that have one member, often the male head of household, continuing in 
longer-term external employment. A downward trend starts as adult children 
get married and their income is removed from the household.

A third peak occurs when the male head of the household / wife retires and 
has access to his/her payment from the Employment Provident Fund (EPF).  
From this point a gradual deterioration occurs with health being a critical 
deciding factor in the level of wellbeing. For an extended family structure, 
the access to a retirement fund and accumulation of savings/access to credit 
could lead to a pick up stage for the whole family.

While this ‘average’ cycle operates there are also factors which cause 
additional upward and downward pressures at different points in the cycle. For 
example, young married couples can face downward pressure at the start of 
the household cycle from looking after dependents such as parents, younger 
siblings, older siblings’ families, or other dependent members of the extended 
family. In one noteworthy case a couple at the beginning of the cycle took the 
decision to stabilise economically prior to entering the ‘dip’ period:

“Soon after our marriage we didn’t have children. We cut down on our expenses 
and saved money. We were able to buy land for vegetable cultivation. We took 
out loans to cultivate the land and made a good profi t from our vegetable 
crops. As the expenses were increasing I started a grocery shop and began 
to make an extra income as well.” (Male, 37, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)
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3.3   Impact of Management Systems

Opinions of changes in the estate management over time in both the tea 
and rubber sectors were divided,  with some pointing to a clear improvement 
and others to deterioration. In contrast, when it came to management type, 
there was a very clear difference in perceptions between the RPCs and private 
estates  In the privately owned and managed estates, there was a strong 
consensus of deterioration over time, whereas in the RPC’s, the majority felt 
conditions had improved, or at worst, remained stagnant.

Figure 3.4: Community perceptions of change over time (1990-
2005): by Crop and Management Type

Management shortcomings in estate governance and the lack of competence 
in agriculture and production were linked to the deterioration of community 
livelihoods:

“We cannot hope for a good future for the estate. The management is 
responsible for that. They are not caring for the tea bushes (no pruning, 
fertilising) and the crop is going down every year. Along with that our 
income is going down too. The management has no knowledge and 
the bushes are not maintained properly. They have grown tall and it is 
diffi cult to pluck. Weedicide is not a long term solution – it is not good 
for the bushes.” (Male, Tea, RPC, Badulla)
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There was a general tendency to see the past as better than the present or 
future, particularly in terms of estate ownership.

“Freedom [independence] might not be suitable for Sri Lanka. The 
[colonialists] did not give us freedom but they did a better job.” (Male, 
Tea, Badulla)

“In the 60’s, under private ownership, workers were treated well. 
During Corporation [state] time we could at least talk to them. After 
privatisation it has deteriorated further. No improvement at all”. (Male, 
Rubber, Kalutara)

“In 1992, after it was privatised, it’s been worse than government time. 
In the government time there was someone to take care of children, 
only the men had to work.” (Male, Rubber, Ratnapura)

Productivity related measures introduced after privatisation were regarded to 
have brought about adverse consequences for labour.

“Before privatisation, there were 52 labourers/ha for pruning, now there 
are only 32; there were fi ve labourers for weeding, now there are only 
2; earlier the daily plucking quota was 22 lbs, now its 22 kg. So work 
and income from the estate has decreased. Some people are stealing 
leaf to survive.” (Key informant, Tea, Badulla)

Going against a general feeling of deterioration in management, were examples 
of individual managers who were cited as being good and having made a 
positive difference to the community. In such cases the workers relate to the 
specifi c manager ‘mahathaya’ rather than the management in the abstract. 

“Compared to other factories this factory is better because the offi cers 
take care of us. If someone does not have a job they provide them 
with some job in the estate… The estate is in a better condition now; 
the offi cers are better and help the people.” (Female, Rubber, RPC, 
Kegalle)

The trade unions are an important element of governance in estate sector. 
Their existence seemed to be accepted and was not directly identifi ed as a 
driver. However, considerable discussion took place on role of the trade unions 
and links to the membership.

The traditional role of the trade unions were articulated by the workers as, 
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“It is easy to talk to the offi cials of the estate through the union to solve 
job related issues. If a worker looses his job he can discuss the matter 
with the management via the union leader. But this depends on the 
conditions on the estate, mostly how the manager is and how active the 
union leader is.” (Female, RPC, Rubber, Kegalle)

Most workers saw unions as part of the patron-client structure, and a means 
by which they (the workers) can manipulate the system to obtain benefi ts. 
However the effectiveness of trade union governance revolved around its 
representatives, transparency and fairness in union dealings.

“Nowadays unions don’t do anything for us. Those days the communists 
did a lot for us. Then there were rules but now there aren’t any rules. 
Those days the government was scared of the unions but now the 
company is not scared.” (Male, Tea, RPC, Badulla) 

“The situation in the estate is not democratic. It is autocratic. The estate 
managers control us. Having votes here is not democracy. We are given 
votes only for the benefi ts of the politicians and trade unions.” (Male, Tea, 
RPC, Badulla)

“All of us have to be members, but we don’t get help worth Rs. 35 per 
month. If two different members go to the Thalevar [union leader] to 
solve a problem, the decision may depend on whether he or she is a 
friend of the Thalevar.” (Male, Rubber, RPC, Ratnapura)

Members do not necessarily remain passive, but their attempt to access 
benefi ts usually entails moving between unions. This was particularly the case 
in the rubber sector where trade union representation is weak.

3.4   Health and access to healthcare

The poor quality of the health services available on the estate which leads to 
high expenditure to obtain alternatives, was seen as a factor contributing to the 
deterioration of the community. While the buildings themselves remained, the 
availability of trained staff, drugs and functioning equipment were considered 
to have worsened. The level of dissatisfaction with access to health care was 
far greater in the tea sector than the rubber sector. The residents saw a 
direct link between changes brought about by privatisation and deterioration 
of health facilities. 

“Before privatisation, the hospital was in good condition. There was a 
maternity ward. Now if we go there they will only give us aspirins. We 
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have to take private medical treatment, which is very expensive. The 
estate doesn’t have an ambulance and they give us a lorry only after 
fi nishing their work. There is only one doctor for fi ve divisions.” (Male, 
Tea, RPC, Badulla)

The deterioration of roads was linked to the diffi culties in renting transport to 
convey patients in the absence of an ambulance that belonged to the estate. 
The lack of an ambulance was highlighted since some estates do provide this 
service to patients.

Occupational health of estate workers was also perceived to be more at risk:

“People who do the weeding get sick more often because the company 
does not provide them with gloves or masks to protect themselves. 
Earlier [prior to re-privatisation] they were provided everything by the 
JEDB [state company].”(Male, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

The female focus groups were particularly critical of the changes which 
directly affected children and women, such as the halting of free provision 
of nutritional supplements to children and changes in maternity related care. 
These were linked to new productivity standards and other rules introduced 
by the privatised management in recent years, and articulated by the workers 
in an extreme form.

Key informants  provided an alternative perspective.

“It is not correct to say that estates have not improved. By whose 
yardstick are you measuring development? There have been signifi cant 
changes over the past 10 to 15 years. The incidence of diseases such 
as diarrhoea, dysentery, tuberculosis and scabies has lessened. Those 
days the estate was a breeding ground for infection, now the situation 
has improved, there is a better interest, awareness and receptivity for 
family planning, births are spaced out and family planning practices have 
improved. Improvements can be attributed to education (especially of 
youth) and the media; almost every house has a TV. Now most families 
on this estate are developed. Overall, there are few ‘destitute poor’” 
(Key informant, Rubber, RPC, Ratnapura).

The sector statistics also refl ect this perspective that during the period under 
of state management, addressing health conditions of the estate residents 
was a priority and considerable improvements were made.  With the change in 
management to RPCs, the main drivers of change were activities of the PHDT, 
estate management and continued state input. In the tea sector a signifi cant 
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minority also acknowledged the role of NGOs in improving living conditions, 
health, sanitation and education.

Such improvements were not totally undervalued, by women in particular: 

“We have water and a crèche now. We have opportunities to work in the 
nearby colonies [village resettlements]. Our children are studying more 
and getting better jobs. We have got electricity and toilets.” (Female, 
Tea, RPC, Badulla)

The privately owned and managed estates were without doubt the most 
adversely served in terms of health facilities.

“We don’t have a crèche, no midwife and welfare offi cers, the doctor 
rarely comes. There is no dispensary in the estate so we have to go 
outside.” (Female, Rubber, Private, Kalutara)

Issues relating to health were signifi cantly more important at the household 
level than at the community level and were identifi ed as one of the strongest 
push down factors that frequently overrode strong upward drivers such as a 
diversifi ed livelihood portfolio and low number of dependents. While short-term 
illness was not seen as critical, specifi c instances of chronic debilitating sickness 
was seen to have led to the long term deterioration of the household due to 
a decreased earning capacity combined with increased health expenditure. 
Chances of recovery from such deterioration in the household welfare were 
very slim. Serious sickness could kick start a cycle of indebtedness which 
can affect even the extended family and trap households in a stagnant/ 
deteriorating position for long periods of time.

“During our child’s illness we took a lot of loans and pawned my sister’s 
and my jewellery. We took loans from everyone we could. We haven’t 
been able to pay any of this back. The jewellery that has been pawned 
has not been retrieved yet. We must retrieve my sister’s jewellery as 
she has four children and her husband has left her. She is currently 
working in the Middle East.” (Female, 28, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

Death of a family member brought about downward mobility due to the 
expenses involved with funerals, in addition to it being often closely linked 
to preceding high expenditure on sickness. Despite the fact that many RPCs 
provide assistance to the household - e.g. provision of the coffi n – the cultural 
rituals surrounding a funeral often make families resort to taking out loans or 
pawning jewellery. Downward mobility is compounded if the death is of the 
breadwinner of the family. 
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3.5   Access to education

At the community level, the quality of education provided on the estate 
and access to better quality education were seen as factors infl uencing the 
perception of wellbeing and change.

At the household level, the cost of education was identifi ed as a downward 
driver although the need for education was not disputed. There was a strong 
feeling that better education was an upward driver, but the lack of evidence 
created some doubt about the real role of education.

Accessing better quality education within the estate schools or in the region’s 
towns was seen as having a positive impact on the community. A commonly held 
view was that education was valued much more than 15 years ago. However, 
serious shortfalls in the provision of education services were identifi ed:

“School teachers are not suffi cient. Year by year the number of students 
increase but the teachers don’t. One schoolteacher is coming all the way 
from Ragala. They won’t employ our educated children as teachers”. 
(Male, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

The value placed on education was linked to multiple forms of improvement, 
including improving the chances of more successful external employment, 
better integration into the national socio-economy, and shedding the traditional 
features of being ‘estate workers’.

The life experience of households, however, differ in terms of education being 
a key factor in moving up, thus creating doubt and confusion as to whether 
education actually does help in obtaining better employment:

“I should have studied more. I was foolish then and did not want to 
go to school. To walk 2 km did not seem worth it. Neither of my sons 
completed their education. The elder one lived for some time with an 
aunt and did not go to school. My younger son stayed at home when his 
father fell ill. If they went to school they could have got a job, but my 
daughter-in-law has studied up to O’ Level but did not get a job”. (44, 
Female, Rubber, RPC, Ratnapura)

Success of welfare interventions were measured by improved levels of 
awareness especially in relation to good practices in health, and prioritising the 
schooling of children. The community timelines14 also demonstrate changes 

14 A community time line: see section on Data Collection Tools p4
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in behaviour patterns as a strong facilitator of movement out of poverty. 
Programmes which focused on changing current attitudes and behaviour 
patterns to maximise usage of available health and educational facilities and 
entry into mainstream society were identifi ed as important contributors to 
change.

3.6   Housing and utilities

At the community level the general condition of estate housing (particularly 
line rooms) is seen to be a contributory factor to poverty. However, at the 
household level the stock of housing is seen to have improved predominantly 
due to people’s own efforts, although some acknowledge support from the 
management. Nevertheless, the residents felt that they were entitled to better 
housing and greater access to land.

Some variation in the trends were seen in tea and rubber estates:

Rubber sector respondents tended to feel that:

“Housing conditions are better now than in the past. Now the Co-op 
housing scheme provides better houses for estate workers, there are 
welfare programmes and health programmes and volunteer groups 
that have helped the community in many ways.” (Female, Rubber, RPC, 
Kegalle)

The tea sector communities were on average more negative regarding 
changes:

“The estate won’t repair our housing. Lots of people are living in 
temporary huts. They won’t build new houses or line rooms; about 
three or four families live in one line room. About 75% of us are living 
in line rooms with diffi culty. The other estates have developed their 
housing but ours remains the same.”’ (Male, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

Despite the fact that conditions were perceived to be deteriorating at the 
community level, data collected for the individual life stories confi rms that the 
housing and related facilities have improved and this is frequently identifi ed 
as a milestone in moving up.

Interestingly, there is little variation between poverty categories in terms of 
occupation of line rooms or individual units. However, despite continuing to 
live in line rooms, upward movers actually occupy much bigger, less crowded 
spaces than households in the ‘bottom’ level. Movers often secured two line 
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rooms, usually back-to-back, and created houses with larger rooms and 
separate entrances and exits. All (100%) of the self-assessed ‘top’ category 
had three to fi ve room houses with two or less persons per room. In contrast, 
most of those who assessed themselves as ‘bottom’, occupied two room 
houses with at least three persons per room.

Cash injections required for housing improvements were accessed via external 
sources (overseas employment, children in external employment or long term 
external employment by older members), estate employment based sources 
(EPF/ETF) and other miscellaneous sources.

“Earlier all of us used to live in a line house. But then we bought this 
land in 1996 with the income from the vegetable plot. Both of us took 
loans from the ‘gurusetha’ [teachers’] loan scheme and built the house. 
This was all the effort of both of us. We moved out of the line house 
and now we have more space.” (Female, 39, Tea, RPC, Kegalle)

Box 3.4: Housing conditions in sample, Overall housing status in 
sample

Housing Status  percentage
Permanent roofi ng (asbestos, tiles and tin sheets) 100%
Permanent roofi ng - high quality (Asbestos or tiles) 58%
Cement fl ooring 80%
Access to toilets 92%
Electricity 56%
Line rooms 60%
Individual/twin houses 40%
Management Owned 74%
Self-help housing schemes 4%

District variation is minimal and refl ects the aggregate conditions in housing 
and access to facilities. A greater level of variation in quality is visible in housing 
conditions when disaggregating estates by management type.

 RPC  Private 
Asbestos roofi ng 22% 9%
Size (compared) Bigger Smaller
> than 4 rooms  50% 40%
Management Owned 71% 87%
Line room occupancy 58% 68%
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While the residents still expect the management to provide the community 
with good housing, they admit that it is the less rigid management control that 
has allowed individual households to make improvements. 

“We can extend the houses the way we want to unlike in those days 
when you were not allowed even to mend the pavement outside your 
line. Offi cers help us and now we can apply for loans. New plots of 
lands were given in 1996 and 20 new houses were built”. (Female, 
Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

However, the deterioration in housing conditions was also linked to the same 
change from the rigidly structured line room format towards the less controlled 
more self-driven format. 

“The houses are not maintained by the company but the people have 
to take care of that too from the small incomes they get.” (Male, Tea, 
RPC, Badulla)

All RPCs visited by the study team had carried out basic repairs to housing 
in terms of roofi ng, while many had much bigger schemes such as Self 
Help Housing Schemes, line room upgrading, water and sanitation schemes 
etc. However, an important issue, especially when considering acceptable 
levels of change, is that workers had high aspirations of good housing and 
infrastructure.

“The temporary houses should be demolished and the estate should 
build new houses for us. There should be a school near the estate. 
Roads should be developed. There must be a bus service.” (Male, 38, 
Tea, RPC, Badulla)

Interestingly, discussions on housing improvements rarely included land, except 
in the cases of occupants of the Self Help Housing scheme. However, when 
discussing future changes, respondents discussed land and housing together. 
Future aspirations are linked with ownership of land, current improvements 
are linked to housing improvements.

3.7   Personal attributes and social factors 

A considerable number of households saw hard work, self-confi dence and 
good household management as important motivating factors for upward 
mobility. 
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“We worked hard as long-standing labourers in the estate. We did 
not waste money, saved some of it and helped our son to buy an 
electric saw. Then my husband moved out of estate work and went 
into business – gem mining. We were able to extend the house and 
purchase electrical equipment. It was hard work, perseverance and 
his untiring effort that enabled my husband to do well.” (Female, 40, 
Rubber RPC, Ratnapura)

“We got to this position due to our effort. Our children work outside 
the estate. We cultivate vegetables. We lead a decent life. We are not 
indebted to anyone. We can see what’s happening in the world and we 
wanted to improve too.” (Female, 48, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

Linked to the issue of personal habits is the issue of alcoholism. While not 
consuming alcohol or giving up/reducing consumption was seen as having 
a direct upward pressure on household wellbeing, addiction was seen as a 
primary cause of poverty.

“Within the estate we have two bars. When men get their salary the fi rst 
thing they do is to go to the bar. The family comes after that. People are 
addicted to ‘kassippu’ (moonshine).” (Female, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

Men - who are the primary consumers - tended to underplay alcohol 
consumption, abuse and its effects, while women, youth, welfare offi cers and 
the estate management discussed it at length.

“A major problem on our estate is alcoholism. If you sit here, you can 
see four-legged men. They shout and harass family members. Very 
often we have to send our children to fi nd their fathers. After drinking, 
they have fallen fl at on the road or under a tree.”(Female, Tea, RPC, 
Badulla)

Youth were particularly critical of parental/adult alcohol consumption 
and negative social consequences. They regarded it as a direct reason for 
deterioration within the community, and as an obstacle to the educational 
attainment of children. Intra household confl ict, the inability to meet basic 
household expenditure such as food, and disruption to community life were 
all aspects which were highlighted.

“Most of the parents are addicted to alcohol and children face lots of 
problems due to this. This causes lot of problems in the night and 
children can’t even study properly. The problem is getting worse day by 
day. In some families both parents drink.” (Youth, Tea, RPC)
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In terms of factors leading to deterioration, the management and welfare 
offi cers tended to highlight the impact on the productivity of the sector in 
addition to the debilitating impact on the household earning capacity and the 
community harmony.

The increasing availability/supply of alcohol was seen as a strong contributory 
factor that created and increased the demand. The workers’ increasing 
orientation towards working outside the estate was seen as a ‘push down’ 
factor as it led to greater access to alcohol.

“When talking of poverty, alcohol is a big issue. Kassippu (moonshine) 
is brewed and sold in the neighbouring villages, now even ‘ice’ is 
available. Lax laws contribute to its continuance. Fine (for brewing and 
sale) is Rs.10000 – the dealer sends one of his assistants to prison and 
continues to sell. The vendors are seen hovering around on paydays 
to collect debts. Smoking fi res (brewing) are visible all around on pay 
day!” (Male, Rubber, RPC, Ratnapura)

Many better-managed RPCs were attempting community level solutions:

“Though both males and females drink, the incidence is lower here 
than other estates. We worked with the people and took the initiative 
to arrange for police interventions. Children’s education and awareness 
has led to them playing a lead role on educating their parents on the 
ill effects of alcohol. The police station is close to this division – this 
may have also contributed to the success of the programmes.” (Male, 
Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

Interestingly, there was some disagreement at the female focus group 
discussion as to whether it was a community problem or a personal problem, 
and to what extent the community should be expected to – and in fact could 
- control the problem.

“Men work for one day, get drunk at the end of the day with that money, 
and for the next two days they can’t go to work because they can’t get 
up. Alcoholism is a personal problem it’s up to the person who drinks. It’s 
not the fault of the community.” (Female, Rubber, Private, Ratnapura)

“If one can put a stop to the alcohol problem that is the biggest help we 
want. In Mathugama (another estate) they do not allow people to drink 
or sell in the estate. But here it is the other way around. We cannot beat 
them up no? After 6 o’clock we cannot step out of the houses because 
everyone is drunk.” (Female, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)
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Box 3.5: Specifi c Issues of women workers

A large proportion of the estate labour, particularly in the tea sector, is female. 
Men engage in rubber tapping but they do not pluck tea. Most issues discussed 
for all workers have greater relevance to women.  Certain issues are very specifi c 
to women and their role within the estate community. The discussions identifi ed 
limited access to alternative forms of income generation due to social norms, 
alcohol addiction, sexual harassment, and skewed gender relations within the 
home as some of the issues women have to contend with. 

“As women we are dependent on estate work, while men have more access 
to outside work. We are trying our level best to improve but no use. Most of 
the females do not have male support. Some females went to work in garment 
factories but have returned” (Female, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

“Women are drinking as well. When women complain about the hard work, 
the men give them alcohol.” (Female, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

“There is partiality in weighing leaf. Kanganis [supervisors] are womanisers 
and favour some above others.” (Female, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

Youth FGDs confi rmed some of the problematic gender issues in estate 
communities:

“Women face a lot of domestic violence due to alcoholism and in most of the 
families they have become the sole bread winners as the husbands spend 
all they earn on alcohol.” (Youth FGD, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

The discussion on savings raises interesting issues, that brings together the high 
prevalence of females in the labour force, the use of traditional methods of asset 
accumulation and the roles played by persons with power.

“When we pluck overtime or pluck above average 50-60 days, we were 
always encouraged by the Kangani to buy jewellery instead of wasting it. 
If the person is not sick she can earn about Rs.5000 per month. There are 
people earning like that”. (Female, Tea, RPC, Badulla)
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The central role played by women in the economic viability of the household was 
refl ected in intra-household relationships. The need for women to work hard to 
maintain the household was frequently articulated, especially when discussing 
the issue of freedom. Many women spoke of freedom as synonymous with 
personal free time, refl ecting the very high intensity of the double burden borne 
by women in the sector.

“People always try to do well however many problems we have. The women 
all work. They are very hard working.” (Female, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

Box 3.5: Specifi c Issues of women workers (contd.)
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Chapter 4

Moving Out of Poverty: Structural Impediments

The frequent debates in the government and business sectors about the poor 
profi tability and competitiveness of the estate sector, could portray a misleading 
impression that there is a lack of work and potential earning capacity within 
the estates. The opposite is frequently the case. Many tea and rubber estates 
actually record shortages of labour, and the earning potential of estate work 
based on the wage rate negotiated under the Collective Agreement at the 
time of writing this report15 was considerably higher than the minimum wage, 
comparable with the average rural wage rate but lower than the market rate 
of economically dynamic areas of the rural sector. The earning capacity of 
an estate worker in a well-managed estate can be considerably higher than 
the poverty line of Rs.1423. 16According to management, workers can earn a 
maximum of Rs.7000 per month during the peak seasons, and a minimum of 
Rs.150017  per month during the off season. 

The capacity of a household to increase its earnings through diversifi cation 
of the portfolio with non-estate work enables households to move out of 
poverty. A pattern of out-migration has been developing since the period of 
nationalisation, and has increased more rapidly over the last 15 years. The 
proportion of the estate sector labour force engaged in self-employment has 
increased from 3% to 10% and participation in the informal private sector 
increased from 19% to 34% between 1996/97 and 2003/04 (CBSL: 2005).

Despite the potential to move out of poverty using a diversifi ed livelihood 
portfolio anchored in productive estate work, this has not always happened. Few 
households reach the earning potential of estate work and many households 
in the estate sector have very low earnings from estate work. Even though the 
majority of households earn an external income, household incomes remain 
low averaging around Rs.7346 per month (56% of the national median monthly 

15 Note that the collective agreement in the estate is an outcome of a highly politicised process, 
and has been renegotiated several times between the time of carrying out fi eld work, writing 
the report and publishing this study.

16 It must be noted that all fi gures quoted are valid at the time of writing the report in 2005.  
Though the fi gures themselves would change with newer data (e.g. the more recent 
household income and expenditure surveys of the Department of Census and Statistics) the 
relative signifi cance of these fi gures and the relationships they illustrate are not likely to have 
changed in any major way between the time of writing this report and its publication.

17 Average of wage bills provided by the individual estate offi ces in the sample. 
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household income (HIES, 2002)). Moreover, while real household incomes 
increased by 10% between 1996/97 and 2003/04 nationally, the increase in 
the estate sector in the same period was only 5% (CBSL: 2005).

This chapter explores the structure of the estate sector and its ongoing 
transformation and how this impacts on mobility out of poverty.  It studies 
how individual actors (managers, households, trade unions) operate within 
the bounds of this structure, and analyses the methods used by individual 
households to cope with the ‘total institution’ structure or to break way from 
it through individual actions.

4.1   Continuing boundaries: facilitating perceptions of 
marginalisation

While there have been signifi cant changes that have blurred the boundaries, 
the plantation sector has yet to be fully integrated into the mainstream socio-
political structure of Sri Lanka. Originally a captive immigrant labour force, 
plantation labour gained citizenship rights by 1986 and now has the legal right 
to move out of the estate structure. While large numbers do migrate out for 
employment, the estate remains the home space of the population. The residents 
of the estates feel strongly that they are still excluded from the benefi ts of the 
changes that take place in the rest of the country.

These perceptions of exclusion are further strengthened by the stratifi cation 
of the estate population along ethnic/racial lines. The identity of the workforce 
is based on their historical immigrant status, and Indian Tamil ethnicity.

“The political process has helped to develop other people but not us.” 
(Male, Rubber, RPC, Ratnapura)

“Estate Tamils are cornered by everyone. No-one respects us. We are 
considered as a caste of the lowest status.” (Youth, RPC, Ratnapura)

“Here people receive facilities based on their ethnicity. The estate 
favours the Sinhalese. There is a playground for them. They don’t allow 
us to play there.” (Youth, Tea, RPC, Ratnapura)

The unionisation of the estate sector is yet another factor that differentiates 
it from other sectors in the country. It has given them a worker or proletarian 
identity that is absent elsewhere in the rural sector, and provided them with a 
vocabulary to articulate their grievances. The major estate trade union, the 
Colombo Workers Congress (CWC) is different in that it is the only trade union 
that is a powerful political party at the national level – other political parties 
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have trade unions which they support. It is also the only industry based 
collective bargaining agreement at present in Sri Lanka.  Despite being one of 
the most successful trade union movements in the country, the changes in the 
sector are refl ected within the trade union structure, with the monopoly of the 
powerful CWC giving way to a greater spectrum of unions.

“The main problem of the Collective Agreement is that only 70% is 
represented and it is dominated by CWC, LJEW.  The other 30% is a 
question because there is no equal participation from other unions and 
they are excluded from decision-making. Collective agreement is not a 
transparent process and access to it is limited. The information we get 
is average” (Trade Union leader)

4.2   Legitimate tensions: the economic perspective and the 
rights perspective

The structure of the plantation system polarises the positions of the different 
stakeholders (the management and workers, as well as the trade unions) 
and tension is evident in the many instances where stakeholders take equally 
legitimate, but contrasting positions.

As an industry, the sector has to ensure economic effi ciency and productivity. 
Export crops in Sri Lanka have suffered in the face of fl uctuating world market 
prices, changes in world market preferences, the entrance of new competitors 
and the loss of its market leader position. Within the national industry, reforms 
have led to the re-privatisation of management. The RPCs face high debt-
ratios, rising production costs, and profi ts being skimmed off to brokerage 
houses. This combination has led RPCs to focus on increasing the productivity 
and profi tability of the sector.

Box: 4.1: The welfare package: good or bad? 

In the estate sector wages and welfare are combined into a holistic remuneration 
package that has not always been advantageous due to: 

 • Access to a signifi cant proportion of the welfare requiring some contribution 
from the workers leads to deductions from the pay resulting in the actual 
cash to hand being very unfavourable in comparison to cash to hand of 
other market based wages. 

 • Perpetuation of the idea that estate management is responsible for welfare 
of the families.

 • Dissatisfaction with the welfare services due to actual standard of service or 
the perceived ideal.
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While historically consideration of the estate population has been primarily as 
a factor of production, the estate workers regard the estate as a ‘home’ or 
‘village’ rather than a commercial unit. Thus their estate house is the home 
base from which, migrant workers go out and return to.

“My sons don’t want to move out either. My elder son works as a tapper 
and the younger son wants to stay on in the estate but does not want to 
work here. He wants to work outside while living here. He has worked 
at a garage as a helper. But he did not like living outside, so he came 
back and hopes to fi nd work at a garage close to home.”(Female, 44, 
RPC, Ratnapura)

The tensions caused by the different perspectives and motivations of the 
labour force and the management are particularly manifest with regards to 
housing. The residents take the position that it is their home therefore they 

The actual cost of welfare to the sector is another point of confusion. When 
questioned on the impact on wages if there was zero spending on welfare, 
the answers were varied. At the estate level, managers felt it would be 
minimal as the wage bill constitutes over 80% of their costs while at RPC 
central management level, a potential wage increase of as much as 20% 
was predicted. While the estate workers see welfare provision explicitly as an 
advantage, frequent comments implied that they would rather have higher 
wages and fewer deductions, at the cost of reduced welfare provisions. Given 
this confusion and resulting tension, both the management and the workers try 
to manipulate the system with little satisfaction. 
Differences of welfare packages exist across management types. The RPCs 
combine the compulsory welfare package with other benefi ts (Company, State 
and NGO initiatives) to attract and retain workers.  The method has been 
successful to the extent that the workers see the additional benefi ts as one of 
the primary advantages of working for the estate rather than fi nding external 
employment. In the private estates (in the sample), only the compulsory 
package is given and the estates did not have welfare offi cers, dispensaries, 
child development centres etc. The manager of one private estate had resorted 
to a cash incentive method to attract and retain labour. Not surprisingly, the 
highest level of dissatisfaction was in private estates with serious confl icts 
between the management and residents.
The attitudes of workers from surrounding villages who seek employment on 
the estates, raises yet another view of the issue.  Villagers choose to work 
on the estate due to the security of employment and access to the welfare 
structure. In addition, villagers in more isolated locations are attracted to estate 
labour due to better wages and easier access to services.

Box: 4.1: The welfare package: good or bad? (contd.)
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have the right to decide how they live and work, while the management takes 
the position that housing on the estates is workers’ quarters requiring at the 
minimum the employment of at least one household member on the estate. 
Both positions are equally legitimate, but contradictory. The position is further 
complicated as the historical structure of the plantation system leads residents 
to expect housing improvements to be carried out by the management. At the 
same time, the signifi cant reduction in residents providing labour to the estate 
means that it is now unproductive for the management to carry out overall 
maintenance as they previously did.

The contradictions and tensions which cause housing disputes run right through 
the structure and implementation of the worker remuneration and welfare 
package. The total package is an outcome of the historical paternalistic structure 
and the subsequent unionised collective agreements of the industry.

The wage rates are set out in the Collective Agreement and welfare incentives 
are tightly linked to the estate sector remuneration package; the workers 
receive effi ciency based incentives that are agreed as part of the Collective 
Agreement, state regulated labour benefi ts, and specifi c incentives decided 
by individual RPCs and estates to attract labour. This can include insurance 
schemes, loan schemes, health, education and child care benefi ts which 
are tied to participation in the estate work force.  Housing, however, has 
been provided by the estate management to its labour from the start of the 
plantation system. Housing, together with health/childcare, continues to be 
the single most important welfare item.

While the management feels that it is providing a package that very few other 
employers provide, the residents view many elements of this package from a 
rights perspective and strongly feel that they are exploited and forced to stay 
on the estates, primarily through housing which ties them to the estate.

“Half the estate youth work in Colombo and in nearby towns. The 
management does not give us proper work on the estate but they don’t 
like us working out either. They threaten to take back our houses if we 
don’t come back and work. So some of us are forced to come back and 
work on the estate.” (Youth, Rubber, Private, Kegalle)

Another example that highlights the difference in perception is the mandatory 
provision of a minimum of 25 days of work. This minimum provision of work is 
seen by those who negotiated the Collective Agreement as a major contribution 
towards workers’ security. However, workers who wish to retain the full benefi ts 
of working on the estate while also benefi ting from the fl exibility of working 
outside complained bitterly: 
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“We work hard and don’t get paid. How can we work for 25 days? It’s 
inhuman to ask us to work for 25 days a month. The managers - they 
do nothing and get paid.” (Female, 35, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

“We get paid only if we work. If we stay at home a month we’ll die of 
hunger and no-one will care.” (Female, 24, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

Such factors can lead to serious dissatisfaction among labour, tensions with 
the management and very separate expectations and realities.  It leads to 
situation in which both the management and the workers try to manipulate the 
system to their advantage, and neither party is satisfi ed with the outcome.

The tensions arising from a system under change are felt not just by the 
labour force but by the management staff as well. Between 2002 and 2004, 
the RPCs have seen a turnover rate of over 350 management staff. Most 
disturbingly, the 52% of those who have left the sector are in the age group 
of 26 to 4018. Ironically, as for the estate workers, most of the diffi culties 
among the managerial staff were attributed to conditions of work and salaries 
being unable to keep up with the rising cost-of-living. As with the workers, the 
dissatisfaction is causing them to look outside the sector for employment. 

“Previously, status, responsibility and control were one hundred percent. 
All aspects of the plantation were under their control. The managers 
were ‘petty kings’. Planting was a way of life. Now it has become a job. 
Superintendents (managers on the estates) have to carry out decisions 
made in the head offi ce. The power to make instant decisions is gone. 
Cost of living is a serious issue for young planters who have to maintain 
two homes so that their children can get a good education.” (Central 
Level, Key Person Interview)

4.3   Breaking out of the ‘Plantation System’: Impact on 
poverty and moving out of poverty

It is clear that a considerable portion of the estate worker population has 
already moved out and will continue to move out of the estate, while most 
households will attempt to keep one foot in the estate and one foot elsewhere. 
It is important to realise here that ‘moving out of estates’ rarely means 
permanent physical migration.  While many travel daily from the estate others 
live outside but come back for long periods between jobs, for festivals, etc. 
A signifi cant number of respondents in the study were those who had ‘left’ 

18 Industry presentation made at the Ceylon Planters Society, 2005.  
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the estate for employment elsewhere – but happened to be present when the 
study team visited. The very strong articulation of the need to improve roads 
and transport is linked to the movement out of the estate, in search for better 
quality and mainstream education and jobs.

4.3.1   Push factors 
Just as decisions to stay within the estates are a combination of socio-cultural 
and economic factors, so are the factors infl uencing their movement out of the 
estate. The main ‘push factors are:
 • Low income: The need for greater cash income was the most common 

reason for seeking employment outside, often in combination with other 
factors. However, the cost of external employment could outweigh the 
earnings.
“We have to spend all we earn – can’t even think of saving.  Even 
though we go out for work, when the food and transport expenses are 
considered there’s nothing left.” (Youth, RPC, Badulla district)

 • Shocks: Loss of the main source of income through death or ill health 
is a common reason; 
“When we were young we had a comfortable life. Then my father met 
with an accident. Only my elder brother was working and had to spend 
for all of us. So I stopped schooling and went for a job in a garment 
factory.” (Female, 28, RPC, Kegalle)

 • Better education leading to higher aspirations: The educational 
attainments of the estate sector have been improving rapidly over the 
last 15 years. Along with school education, there has been a much 
greater opening up of the sector though access to media, networks and 
trade union activity.
“Our parents had confi ned lives; their world was the estate, nothing else. 
Our parents did not learn so they were not aware of the opportunities 
that existed. We have a better idea of managing money than our 
parents. Schools are better today – there are more teachers and the 
subjects are interesting. We are aware of the opportunities we have.” 
(Youth, RPC, Badulla)

 • Social status of non-estate employment and aspirations for 
mainstreaming: Many are not interested in working in the estate 
and share a perception that other avenues are open to them to be 
upwardly mobile. Their aspirations have become similar to youth from 
other sectors in the country.
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“There are schools in Kahawatte, Balangoda. The ‘watte miniha watte 
enna onne’ (the man on the estate should stay on the estate) attitude 
is waning. Employment in the factories is seen as more glamorous – 
the girls wear nice dresses and lipstick and go to work.” (Male, RPC, 
Ratnapura)

4.3.2   Pull factors
At the same time, a number of ‘pull’ factors work to attract estate labour to 
seek their fortunes outside. They include:
 • Expanding opportunities: The rapid expansion of the non-estate 

economy has opened up diverse options at all levels.
“We are more educated. We try for jobs outside the estate to improve 
our life – some work in communication centres. We go out of the estate 
to see what is happening outside. The country is developing and a lot 
of houses have access to TV so we can see what is happening outside 
the estate”. Youth 15 years ago were not educated like us. Very few did 
jobs outside the estate, they were mostly domestic servants or sales 
assistants. Their life was very much restricted to the estate. They only 
had radios.” (Youth, RPC, Ratnapura)

 • Integration and networks: Networks is the most critical facilitator for 
moving out of the sector. While it is seen most frequently in operation in 
securing employment it is also important in accessing better education. 
While the more isolated communities had less access to opportunities, 
to a large extent networks overrode the constraints that could be 
created by isolation.
“I will go back to Colombo as soon as they call me. If not the same job 
I can get another job at the food court itself. I know a lot of people 
there. It is not a problem to fi nd a job at one of the stalls. Getting jobs 
in Colombo is easy. I got the fi rst job through my brother’s contacts in 
Colombo.”  (Male, 19, RPC, Kegalle)

 • Language skills: The ability to work in Sinhala, and even English, 
opened up the rest of the economy and vastly increased opportunities 
for employment and progressing in other sectors.
“No, I did not pass the exams but I had a good education, especially in 
languages. I can speak, read and write Sinhala well, also some English. 
It helped with the job in Colombo.” (Male, 24, RPC, Kegalle)
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 • Changing expectations of welfare: In addition to moving away 
from the estate structure when seeking employment, an important shift 
is in moving the responsibility of welfare out of the sector on to the 
State. These expectations are independent from the state being the 
owner or manager of the estate.
“With the help of the government I want the children educated and 
doing good jobs. The government should consider our problems”. 
(Male, 37, RPC, Badulla)
“I want to go abroad and do something. We need help from the 
government, if we can live in this level without going further down 
that’s more than enough.” (Male, 32,RPC, Kalutara)

4.3.3   Feelings of marginalisation and exploitation
The feelings of marginalisation and exploitation are inherent in the plantation 
structure and the constraints imposed by the industry as a whole all have 
a direct impact on the poverty of households and their ability to move out 
of poverty. This feeling can be regarded as a dimension of poverty in itself. 
Even households that have incomes signifi cantly higher than the poverty line 
feel strongly that they are members of a sector that is being given a ‘raw 
deal’ in comparison to the mainstream socio-economy. In turn, the sense of 
isolation infl uences economic and livelihood decisions of estate households. 
The adversarial/dependent relationship with the estate management and 
the popular view that estate work is degrading and unsuitable, leads many 
residents to shun estate work and look for external employment. Households 
are therefore unable to take full advantage of the available earning capacity 
on the estate because even when it is available, estate work is not taken up. 
The result is that a large number of tea estates report defi cit labour even 
though the residents maintain that,

“Job opportunities are decreasing. Even the educated do not have 
proper jobs. We don’t have work in the estate. About 45% of us are 
unemployed. If we don’t work for 19 days they reduce the daily wage 
to Rs.135. There is land with water nearby but the estate does not let 
us cultivate vegetables.” (Male, RPC, Badulla)

The decrease in estate work identifi ed by the residents is also infl uenced 
by the manipulation of the system by the management. While seasonality is 
an inbuilt agricultural variation, many estates also attempt to maintain more 
casual labour than registered labour, thus aggravating labour-management 
tensions.
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“Registration in the estate is not done properly. Most of the time only 
casual labour is given. We’re given work for 2 months and then it is 
stopped. So it is better to work outside since there is no permanency. 
Thalevars [estate union representatives] are the people who don’t get 
us registered. My name was registered and the Thalevar cancelled it.” 
(Youth, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

The structure of the plantation system as it stands today creates non-
economic forms of poverty within the sector, which in turn infl uences economic 
decisions of the households. The sector has been less than successful in 
creating a dynamic and profi table industry, which once again constrains the 
upward mobility of residents within the sector. Even though the majority of 
households interviewed in this study believed that conditions were improving 
they attributed this primarily to employment outside the sector.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

5.1 Main fi ndings

The majority of the population living on the estates feel that while conditions 
on the estate have deteriorated over the last 15 years, the living conditions 
of individual households have improved signifi cantly. At a general level this 
variance in perception can be explained by the fact that households have 
developed livelihood portfolios with high levels of non-estate input and have 
thereby separated household fortunes from those of the estate. A further 
contributory factor is the tendency for workers to compare conditions on 
the estate to an idealised view of the past. Other signifi cant factors are the 
workers’ high welfare expectations and their sense of marginalisation and 
exploitation as a result of the plantation system structure. 

More specifi cally, the main drivers of household improvement have been,
 • Access to external sources of income enabling most households to 

develop a diversifi ed and more lucrative household livelihood portfolio
 • Greater institutional provision of health, education and welfare services 

in both the state and estate sector.

However, these improvements have not been suffi cient to bring the standards 
of the estate population on par with the majority of the country. In addition 
to the chronically poor households, most households continue to fl uctuate 
around the poverty line and are extremely vulnerable. This is primarily due to 
the fact that their cash income does not keep pace with the rising food and 
non-food expenditure of households, let alone allowing households to make 
savings enabling them to move up the poverty ladder.

The vulnerability of households – even those that have moved up the ladder – is 
refl ected in their limited ability to withstand shocks (such as illness or death of a 
family member), in the strong links between household wellbeing and its lifecycle 
position, and in the high impact of behaviour patterns, such as alcoholism, hard 
work or good household management, on household wellbeing.

The majority of those who have moved out of poverty have done so by 
combining a strong bias towards external employment with the advantages 
the estate system offers. (Households that moved out of poverty by physically 
moving off the estates were not part of this study).  
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Despite the preoccupation with external employment, estate work remains a 
very important component of household livelihood strategies, and many people 
return to the estates after periods of external employment. The advantage of 
estate employment, as often articulated by the residents, is the stable and 
secure nature of work.

The relatively low wages paid within the sector are seen as a critical problem 
by the residents. The wages remain fi xed at the level decided by the Collective 
Agreement and tied to the plantation system structure which blurs the 
boundaries between work and home through the ‘cradle to grave’ welfare 
concept. This total remuneration package is attractive to those households 
fl uctuating around the poverty line, as evidenced by the village labour that 
chooses to work on estates, particularly where the estate wage rates are 
higher than that available in the village. Estate wages alone, however, do 
not give the estate population the ability to signifi cantly improve their living 
standards to a level perceived as acceptable in the rest of the country.

Looking at the bigger picture, Sri Lanka has moved away from being a primary 
commodity exporting economy and its socio-political structure has been 
transformed. Despite multiple changes that have enabled estate residents 
to have a high level of employment mobility, the sector remains a structural 
outlier both in the Sri Lankan economy and society. The feeling that the 
current estate workers have of being marginalised, exploited and ‘different’ 
result primarily from the forces that bind them to a structure which minimises 
choice in relation to many economic and non-economic aspects of life. Any 
advantages the system may offer are constantly undermined by the fact that 
the institution is ‘forced’ upon them. 

5.2   Key drivers in moving out of poverty

The drivers that enable households to move out of poverty could be grouped 
into two: issues that are industry related, and issues that are household 
related.

5.2.1 Industry based drivers
 • Continuous work, good price and new techniques: Signifi cant 

variations were noted in the availability of work in rubber and tea. 
While new productivity standards introduced after privatisation were 
perceived negatively and were attributed as a cause for the decrease 
in wages in both the tea and rubber sectors, a majority in the rubber 
sector felt strongly that productivity and market related changes 
had increased their earning potential and created more secure and 
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continuous work. Specifi c changes such as the provision of rain guards 
that enabled tapping of rubber during the rains, linking of factory 
production to a direct and secure market, and crop diversifi cation was 
seen as contributory factors to improvement that in turn resulted in 
upward mobility for the community.

 • Management type: The types and changes in management (RPC, State 
and Private) were perceived as factors in the conditions (productivity 
and wellbeing) of the estate. Although conditions in the RPCs were seen 
as poor, this was in relation to the past and with better-managed RPCs. 
However, it was the complete lack of service provision in the privately 
run estates that were seen to create the very poor conditions seen on 
these estates.

 • Factors that decide incomes: A major factor determining the 
incomes of the estate workers is the profi tability of the estate/company. 
Different methods adopted by the three management types to gain 
maximum profi t have, on the whole, caused deterioration in the estate 
community. The current lack of care and competence in the management 
of crop, was seen as a factor that will push the estate worker to a 
worse-off position in the future. Contrastingly, well managed estates, 
which succeed in providing continuous work to the labour force has 
been a contributory factor in households moving out of poverty.

5.2.2   Household level drivers
 • Livelihood portfolio of the household: Enhanced mobility of the 

estate residents due to improved security, greater awareness of non-estate 
requirements, language skills and the cumulative impact of peer migration, 
has signifi cantly aided them to take advantage of opportunities for work 
outside the estate. The main factors that drive residents to look for work 
outside the estate revolves around the need to increase the income of 
the household together with the aspirations – particularly of youth – to 
be free of the ‘estate’ and enter the mainstream socio-economy.

 • Housing and utilities: Better housing conditions and access to utilities 
were also seen as an improvement in living standards, and mentioned as a 
milestone in moving up. Three modes of facilitating these improvements 
were mentioned where ‘own effort’ took precedence, especially through 
external incomes. The other modes included management facilitated 
improvements and housing and loan schemes.

 • Personal attributes: Hard work, perseverance and self-belief were 
some of the personal attributes identifi ed to infl uence upward mobility. 
Almost all households that had seen upward movement were seen to 
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have a positive outlook that would have been, in most cases, generated 
through a determination to provide a better, improved future for their 
children.

 • Education and an aversion to alcoholism: The movers highlighted 
the importance of education and language as a determining factor for 
upward mobility. This was seen, mainly, in terms of gaining outside 
employment. A majority of the movers were averse to alcoholism and 
identifi ed it as a primary push down factor in the estate sector.

5.3   Seeking solutions

The successive reforms in the estate sector refl ect the constant search for 
solutions to both industry and labour problems. The impact of changes resulting 
from these reforms, as well as other changes in the economy, are refl ected in 
the strategies households use to cope with and move out of poverty. When 
considering which solutions will facilitate such strategies, it is critical to take into 
account the structure within which change can take place, what attempts are 
currently being tried, and most importantly, what future households aspire to. 

Attempts to accelerate the process of moving the estate sector population 
out of poverty can be considered on a continuum of structural change. At one 
extreme would be the complete mainstreaming of the sector, in such a way 
that the plantations will refl ect business norms in other sectors in Sri Lanka. 
Despite the risks involved, this proposal refl ects the estate residents’ desire to 
enter the mainstream and will address the strong feeling of marginalisation 
which affects all aspects of household decision making. Other less extreme 
scenarios for improvement would fall within the existing structure of the 
employer-worker/household relationship.   Here, we present three potential 
solutions along this continuum of structural change.

5.3.1   Strengthening the existing structure
If the solution lies within the existing estate structure the primary issues to 
be addressed are access to and the quality of the drivers for moving out of 
poverty. 
 • Increased access to work and methods of coping with the cost 

of living: The income from working on the estate is insuffi cient to meet 
the needs of households, mainly due the lack of regular work. This 
could be due to the estate not providing suffi cient work or the workers 
opting not to take available work. Both factors need to be addressed. 

 • Ensure a worker earns the maximum possible over a year: 
Steps need to be taken release pressure on household expenditure, 
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particularly on food. Other aspects that increase the cost of living and 
the indebtedness of households also need to be addressed, such as 
alcoholism and buying household assets on credit.

 • Increasing access to and quality of health and education: The 
quality of on-estate services is an area that is receiving considerable 
attention and a range of stakeholders are running many programmes. 
However, much improvement is needed. Residents are increasingly 
accessing both health and education services outside the estates and 
improved transport would enable better access and provide residents 
with greater choice. 

 • Improving housing and access to land: Multiple programmes are 
being piloted to improve housing and the residents themselves are 
also carrying out improvements. Land is usually used for housing, or 
for income generation, as in the case of cultivable land. A variety of 
initiatives are also underway to provide greater access to land. These 
programmes should gradually improve the stock of housing and access 
to land.

 • Improving communication: This is an area that requires greater 
attention at all levels and from all stakeholders. Communication between 
managers, workers, trade unions, state, development programmes 
and donors needs to improve. Efforts need to be made to reduce the 
adversarial relationship between most stakeholders in the sector and 
ensure everyone provides clear, factual information. This will reduce 
misunderstanding and confl ict.

5.3.2   Accepting and encouraging natural change
The gradual breakdown of the rigid plantation system can be ignored, restricted 
or encouraged. Given the strength of change factors and the positive impact 
this breakdown is having on households moving out of poverty, a positive 
approach would be to accept change. This would include both encouraging 
the factors that have a positive impact on households as well as those that 
minimise risks. 
 • Developing a positive attitude towards the sector: Within the 

industry, particularly in tea, the advantages of positive associations of 
the brand ‘Ceylon Tea’ are well known and accepted. In the current 
scenario of changing markets the industry has the potential to market a 
positive image based on quality. However, it is not only at the end of the 
production line that a positive image of the sector has to be built up. The 
negative image of the estate sector as an employer and the low status 
of estate labour is also an important an area to focus on. It is critical for 
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the industry to overcome the very negative image of estate labour and 
develop a sense of self-worth and dignity within the sector. This will go 
a long way towards aiding households to move out of poverty, as well 
as assisting the industry to overcome labour shortages. This however, 
needs to be an industry-wide strategy rather than the ad hoc company 
or estate level efforts seen currently. 

 • Facilitating mobility and migration: Mobility is greatly facilitated 
by increased security, and possession of citizenship and identifi cation 
documents. In addition, mobility can be actively encouraged by improving 
transport services, and focusing on the factors that facilitate external 
employment such as education, exposure to life outside the estates, 
employable skills and language skills. Other options include setting up 
centres to provide information and links to employment opportunities. 
This would give workers greater access than they have when relying 
exclusively on their own networks. 

 • Encouraging self-employment, alternative skills development: 
A few projects are currently in operation to encourage self-employment. 
It is essential to expand such initiatives, targeting not just youth but 
also those households which are at a critical period in their lifecycle. 
Particular attention needs to be paid to developing skills which enable 
more secure and higher income employment. 

 • Expanding the provision of state welfare: State welfare 
programmes which target the poor are rather limited in this sector. As 
well as improving state provision of services, there is a need to target 
the chronically poor, the chronically sick and the elderly. Programmes 
should ideally be built to refl ect the fl uctuating fortunes of households 
during the life cycle.

5.3.3   Actively mainstreaming the sector
Unless some of the most fundamental factors of the structure that characterise 
the plantation system are addressed, only a limited amount of movement can 
be achieved by estate sector households. The captive feature of the system is 
the most critical factor that limits movement and, more importantly, creates 
a strong feeling of marginalisation. Moving the sector into the mainstream 
economy appears to be a prerequisite to ensuring households are able to 
move out of poverty and progress up the ladder.

The most enduring link to the enclave plantation system is the fact that labour 
continues to live on commercial property. This issue lies at the crux of the 
employer employee relationship and the blurring of household boundaries. As the 
estates are a profi t motivated, commercial entity they, legitimately, consider 
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the population living on the estate to be ‘labour’. On the other hand, the 
population that lives on the estate considers it to be their home and therefore 
expect to make choices independent of the estate.

Separating housing from the estate would relieve management of any 
responsibility towards the estate population. Equally it would relieve residents 
of the obligation of having to provide labour to the estate. The estate sector 
would therefore become part of the mainstream economy, working on the 
basis of a conventional employer/employee relationship. Households would 
be responsible for their own welfare, and the state would be responsible for 
macro level service provision, as is the case in the rest of the country.

These options have been discussed and piloted to a limited extent at various 
times. However, the fact that wholesale change has not occurred can be 
explained by the risks that all stakeholders face in the breakdown of such an 
institution. The estates risk labour shortages, the trade unions risk losing their 
constituency, the state risks losing foreign exchange earnings and budgetary 
pressures, and the population risks losing the safety net provided by the 
current structure both in terms of employment and welfare. These risks are 
certainly important issues that need to be factored into any plans. However, the 
current structure is the most fundamental feature limiting people’s movement 
out of poverty and any serious attempt to facilitate movement out of poverty 
requires a mainstreaming of the estate sector with the rest of the socio-
economic landscape of Sri Lanka.
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Annex 1:

Sampling framework

The study followed a stratifi ed purposive sampling method with the stratifi cations 
allowing the spatial targeting while the variables within the stratifi cations were 
driven by the hypotheses that the study team intended to explore further. 

The sample was stratifi ed at the three levels: district, estate, and household. 
Within these strata the purposive sampling took place on the basis of:
 • District: Type of crop and its spread, head count index of poverty.
 • Estates: Management type, size of estate in terms of acreage, labour, 

revenue, level of remoteness and mix of resident/non-resident labour.
 • Households: High, medium and low levels wellbeing based on criteria 

developed by the community.

In addition, members of focus group discussions, and key person interviewees 
were also selected based on purposive sampling criteria. 

Selecting the sample districts

Ten tea and ten rubber estates were included in the sample. Although tea 
accounts for a larger proportion of estate sector cultivation, production and 
labour, the study team took the decision to equally sample the crops as it 
became evident from the literature survey and stakeholder discussions at the 
central level that existing research on the estate sector was highly biased 
towards the sub-sector of tea.

Once the representation of the crops within the sample was purposively 
decided, the districts were selected on the basis of the extent of cultivation of 
each crop. Nuwara Eliya, Badulla and Kandy are the top three tea cultivating 
districts while Kegalle and Kalutara are the top rubber cultivating districts. 
Ratnapura which has an equal spread of tea and rubber was included in the 
sample to enable an exploration of factors effecting poverty while holding 
factors unique to tea and rubber constant.
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These districts were checked against national poverty levels before fi nal 
inclusion in the sample. All the main estate districts with the exception of 
Kalutara have a poverty rate that is higher than the national average. Kalutara 
is one of the three districts in the most dynamic and prosperous region of 
Sri Lanka – the Western Province. Its poverty levels though lower than the 
other ‘estate’ districts is much higher than the rate in Colombo (6.4%) and in 
Gampaha (10.7%) which make up the Western Province.

Selecting sample estates 

The selection of estates19 was based on two sets of purposive criteria that 
sought to ensure that the fi eld sample captured all aspects of the study focus.

Primary criteria 
 • Management/ownership type of estate: estates owned by Regional 

Plantation Companies (RPCs), state (JEDB and SLSPC20) and private 

Table 1: Base sample criteria and population fi gures, 2002

Crop District Extent of Poverty Spread of the estate
  cultivation of level** sector population ***
  tea/rubber*  
 National Hectares Percentage Urban Rural Estate
 rank  of poor HHs (%) (%) (%)
   - 2002
 National 22.7 14.6 80 5.3
Tea Nuwara Eliya 1 46,222 23% 6.1 40.5 53.3
 Badulla 2 25,023 37% 6.8 72.8 20.4
 Kandy 3 14,990 25% 12.3 80.4 7.3
 Ratnapura 4 12,918 34% 5.8 84.1 10.1
Rubber Ratnapura 3 12,137    
 Kegalle 1 20,250 33% 2.2 90.6 7.1
 Kalutara 2 16,590 20% 10.6 86.1 3.3

Source: *Census of Agriculture, 2002 ** Housing Income & Expenditure Survey, 2002 *** Census 
of Population & Housing, 2002

19 Names, locations and other identity markers have been omitted in order to maintain anonymity 
of estates and respondents.

20 JEDB: Janatha Estates Development Board, SLSPC: Sri Lanka State Plantations Corporation
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individuals (i.e. non-corporate ownership), were considered and selected 
to refl ect the national spread of ownership. State owned rubber estates 
were not sampled as there is only one JEDB owned rubber estate. 

 • Size of estate: extent of cultivation, and size of resident population. 
 • Level of remoteness: the distance to the nearest town was used as a 

proxy for remoteness. 
 • Labour supply: resident and non-resident labour, resident labour as a 

percentage of resident population.

Secondary criteria
 • Potential for alternative employment: estates with and without/limited 

opportunities and access to off estate work, the proximity to townships, 
district capitals, level of economic dynamism of the districts was 
considered here.

 • Reinvestment: high and low level investment in productivity enhancement 
and maintenance by the management/ owners. 

 • Welfare interventions: estates with and without donor/state assisted 
projects/programmes and investments in human resources and 
welfare.

 • Ethnicity: spread of Sinhala, Tamil and Muslim population.

Selecting sample households

Households were sampled based on the objectives of the study, the 
homogenous nature of the sector and the experience of the pilot study.  There 
was a negative bias on the poorest households and the choice was two ‘low’, 
three ‘medium’ and three ‘top’ households. The households representing each 
category were selected on the basis of nominations at the male and female 
Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) carried out with that particular community. 
During the interview, the household respondents were requested to rate their 
household using the same categories of ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘top’ to determine 
intersections and divergences from community assessment21.

21 The sample constituted primary and secondary level respondents. This included 158 
individual primary level respondents of which 90 were heads of households. Focus Group 
members numbered 126 males and 128 females and 118 youth Focus Group members whilst 
Community Timelines (CTLs) were conducted with 61 respondents.
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Selecting respondents to focus group discussions, and key 
person interviews

In addition to selecting sample households, the study method required selection 
of participants for the focus group discussions and key person interviews.

Focus group discussions at the estate level 

Participants of focus group discussions were selected initially based on gender 
and age (youth/non-youth). Within these sample categories the team ensired 
representation of resident and non-resident estate labour,  of a cross-section of 
engagement in different types of work (e.g. factory, plucking/taping, clearing)  
and of varying age groups.

Table 2: Self-Assessment of households at FGD and household level

Crop Community assessment Self assessment
 (FGD level) (household level) 
 Top Medium Bottom Top Medium Bottom
Tea 27 30 23 14 50 16
Rubber 25 27 25 13 40 24
Total 52 57 48 27 90 40
Total interviews 157(1 HH not assessed) 157(1 HH not assessed)

Table 3: Participation at Focus Group Discussions

FGD (Ladder of Life)
 Gender Age
Crop Male Female Below 30 Above 30
Tea 59 49 24 68
Rubber 67 79 37 104
Total 126 128 61 172

The sub category of youth was defi ned as those between the ages of 15 and 
30. In selecting respondents for the youth focus groups, an attempt was 
made to select a sample that was representative of the given estate’s youth 
constituency. The FGDs consisted of male and female youth between 15 and 
29. They also included employed (on and off-estate) and unemployed youth, 
schooled and non-schooled youth with varying educational attainment. 
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Focus group discussions at the national level

Participation was sought to represent the state sector – both in terms of 
industry and welfare, the industry – in terms of associations representing 
the management, plantations, as well as individual companies, associations 
representing the workers – primarily trade unions, non-state national and 
international agencies involved in welfare, rights based activist associations.

Key person interviews 

At the estate level, the respondents were selected using a purposive sampling 
method and included senior managers such as Group Managers, Estate 
Superintendents, Assistant Superintendents, operational staff such as Chief 
Clerks, Welfare Offi cers, Field Offi cers and Midwives. In addition, the estate 
or division level Trade Union leaders were also included in the sample. Thirty-
three interviews were carried out at the estate level under the categories of 
senior management and operational staff.

At the national level, key persons were sampled in line with their specialised 
knowledge on the sector and included: policy makers, activist, industry key 
players, trade union leaders.

Table 4: Profi le of Youth Focus Group Discussants

 Gender Status
Crop Male Female Employed Unemployed Students
Tea 36 15 19 23 05
Rubber 30 26 16 15 25
Total 66 41 35 38 30
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Annex  2:

Household perceptions on poverty.

This annex provides greater detail on the fi ndings using the household self 
characterisation and ‘Life histories’ method. The characteristics of the households 
were discussed in relation to the immediate community and seen in terms of a 
continuous ladder along which households move up and down, and on which 
some households were currently at top and others at the bottom.

Characteristics of households at the ‘bottom of the ladder’

The characteristics in this group were the most consistent between all sample 
categories confi rming the hypotheses of a high degree of homogeneity among 
the poorest households.

Priority characteristics
 • In terms of prioritisation the ratio of income earners to dependents 

was cited by both male and female FGDs as the primary cause of poverty 
at the ‘bottom’ level. A single earner tended to support a disproportionate 
number of dependents, leading to a disabling gap between income and 
expenditure and preventing households from saving. High dependency 
ratios were particularly impoverishing when the dependents were young 
children, or invalids, that necessitated high expenditure as well as 
signifi cant care giving effort. External shocks such as sudden cessation 
of work renders the given household destitute especially in instances 
where there is a single source of income.

 • An unstable/limited source of income was identifi ed as the second 
key cause of poverty. This variable was characterised by two groups; 
residents who engage in sundry work and who are not entitled to the 
full benefi ts of estate employment and permanent estate employees 
whose work attendance is erratic.

 • High incidence of illness resulting in high expenditure on health, 
especially where breadwinners were invalid. Aged and invalid 
(chronically ill) dependents who incurred high expenditure debilitated 
a poor household’s opportunities for even marginal movement out of 
poverty.
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Figure 1: Characteristics of households along the ‘Ladder of Life’
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Frequently mentioned characteristics
 • Dilapidated houses, poor and deteriorating housing utilities 

were identifi ed as characteristics of the stark ‘visual poverty’ of ‘bottom’ 
level households. Families living in very apparent bad conditions were 
the most easily identifi able as poor. 

 • Alcoholism as a creator of poverty was discussed primarily by 
female respondents both at community and household level. Alcohol 
dependence also resulted in the creation of other negative variables 
that impacted stagnation and aggravated poverty such as inhibition of 
earning capacity, indebtedness, social stigma, and doubling the burden 
of other household members, in most instances women.

Other characteristics 
 • Low spending on education due to low income combined with high 

expenditure, leading to a focus on meeting basic needs such as food 
and clothing. This was articulated in statements such as “children don’t 
go to school”, “unable to educate children” and “cannot afford to send 
child to school”.

 • Personal attributes that contributed to poverty as discussed in the 
FGDs. Factors such as “laziness” “disinterest”, “no motivation to develop”, 
“they want to stay where they are” and “lack of life experience and 
exposure” were also mentioned by respondents when looking beyond 
income and consumption aspects of the worst-off households.

 • A self-defeatist outlook with a tendency to blame outside events and 
actors for their predicament was evident in the focus group discussions. At 
the household level this translated into statements such as “They give us 
money only if we work the whole day”, “I don’t like to work, today I didn’t 
go to work, we have to work once a week in the factory”, “there is nobody 
to help us”, “I could have managed if I had a son, but I have a daughter”. 

 • Networks and social capital in the form of family, neighbours, friends 
and contacts provided valuable links to the household members that 
allowed to them utilise their potential and engage in various income 
generating schemes. Those who do not have such forms of support cite 
this defi cit as an impediment to improvement: “nobody to help us with 
looking after the kids, no external family. Those days I was working in 
Colombo, wife was in the Middle East for 4 years and my mother looked 
after the kids”. Links to trade unions and other power bases were 
impacted by poverty levels and or employment. Exposure, knowledge 
and awareness levels were weak in poor households, particularly visible 
in the low use of credit/fi nance institutions, Housing Cooperative etc. 
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 • Female-headed households were classifi ed as poor not only 
because of low income but also because of increased vulnerability and 
limited bargaining power - “no one to speak to trade union leaders/
management”. Gender equity is low in the sector and was seen as 
compounded when a female has to manage a household on her own.

 • Three out of ten male focus groups in the tea sector in the Badulla 
and Nuwara Eliya cited lack of land as a characteristic of those at 
the ‘bottom’. Cultivation (on leased and self owned small holdings) as 
a means of supplementary income was resorted to by an increasing 
number of households. At the household level the issue of unavailability 
of land and inability to obtain/purchase land was seen frequently as 
contributing to their classifi cation at the ‘bottom’ level. 

 • Exhausted or misspent/poorly invested EPF/ETF was identifi ed as 
a characteristic of poverty at the household level. This is very pronounced 
in households that were positioned at the end of the of the demographic 
life cycle curve22. Relocation and a lack of support from adult/employed 
children further aggravated this situation. Terminal benefi ts were applicable 
to all three levels, but poor or short-term use of these funds on life cycle 
events such as wedding ceremonies or settling long-term loans meant 
that this injection of cash did not assist upward movement.

Box 1: Life History: Poor investment of EPF funds

Respondent: Female, 44 years, Tea, RPC, Badulla. 
HH composition: Wife and the Husband (both retired) 
Self-Assessment: Household is currently at the bottom of the ladder and show 
a stagnating trend

“We are both retired and are in a very diffi cult situation because there is no 
income at the moment. Both of us got EPF. My husband’s was spent on our 
son’s wedding and mine on food. So there’s nothing left now. At the moment 
my son helps once in a while and other than that we have nothing to rely on. 
I was living in Uri estate in Akkarathenna until I got married in 1978 and came 
to Pingarawa. Living conditions were much better there and I liked it. In the 
beginning our per diem was less than Rs.100 and at the time my husband 
retired in 2004 he was paid Rs.135. My EPF came to about Rs.100000 and 
I could not do anything with it. We spent the whole amount on food since 
my husband’s was spent on our son’s wedding. Our son works in a shop in 
Bandarawela and he is also not earning much. We pawn my jewellery if we 
need a bigger amount and do not ask from him. All my jewellery is now pawned 
as we had to pawn some for the wedding as well. Since there is no income at 
the moment I’m hoping for some sort of a casual labour work in the estate like 
easy weeding”.

22 See page 33
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 • High levels of indebtedness – “Whatever we earn is spent to 
settle credit. We have to buy fl our and tea leaves on credit”. This was 
observed only in poor households in the tea sector; households in the 
rubber sector acknowledged fi nancial constraints but did not state that 
they had resorted to taking out loans to meet household expenditure. 
Indebtedness also contributed to stagnation at ‘bottom’ and ‘lower 
middle’ levels.

Box 2: Life History: Multiple pressures of poverty

Respondent: Male, 24 years, Rubber, Private, Ratnapura
HH composition: Tamil/Sinhala family, 2 young children, grandmother.  
Self Assessment: Household is currently at the bottom of the ladder and show 
a stagnating trend

“I am in a diffi cult situation. When I was small my father hit me with a stone 
and I was in the Peradeniya hospital. When I was 10 my father married again. 
Mother could not support us so I went to work in a house. Then I worked in 
a shop in Colombo for many years. I could not study. If I studied I could have 
opened a jewellery shop or clothes shop. My father was the main obstruction. 
That is why we are still in the estate. 

I got married to this girl and there is no one to help us. Now we have two small 
children. We can’t ask money from the management every day. I have to work 
20 to 30 days to improve our life. I work on the estate and in the village to earn 
extra. There is no other way. What we earn is not enough to eat. All of it goes 
to the shop over there. Some days we eat jack fruit. 

Till last year we worked at a different estate. We did not like it there as the work 
was diffi cult. When my second child was born they did not give any money. 
They said I have to work for 240 days for 2 years. But they said they can give 
money if my daughter has a health problem. We have more freedom here. One 
of my relatives arranged this. But in the previous company estate [RPC] we are 
given a house, and EPF. Here whenever they ask we will have to move, we don’t 
get EPF. I want to send my wife abroad. But my children are too small”. 

Characteristics of households at the ‘middle of the Ladder’

Those in the ‘lower middle’ poverty level were not obviously poor - they had 
some assets, better living conditions, and were more educated and aware. 
However, although they were better off than their counterparts at the ‘bottom’, 
they had no foreseeable possibility of moving up owing to the prevalence of 
push down factors. This group managed a careful ‘balancing act’ with an 
equal number of ‘push up’ and ‘pull down’ factors. Sudden windfalls through 
gratuity payments or the employment of an additional household member 
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could result in the elevation of previously poor (bottom level) households 
to the middle, but the ability to remain there depended on longer-term and 
secure strategies.

The key characteristic of ‘middle’ level households was their ability to balance 
positive and negative variables to retain their position. However this balancing 
act also meant that while they did not ‘fall back’, they did not ‘climb up’ 
either. Some even shared characteristics of ‘upper’ level households such as 
receiving remittances and other benefi ts. However, these benefi ts were diluted 
or did not enable rapid development owing to intra-household variables such 
as its composition (dependents), single source of income, and high levels 
of expenditure. This was very visible in comparison with the ‘top’ level 
households with few dependents who maximised remittances and benefi ts for 
development and were able to move from ‘middle’ to ‘top’ as a result.

The presence of some positive variables and the absence of others also 
combined to position households at the ‘middle’ level: “We are not that rich. 
Of course we get food everyday but we don’t have land.”

Acceptable income negated by high expenditure as indicated by the following 
statement was another feature of ‘middle’ level households; “Both of us are 
working, we earn about Rs.5000 per month. Our children are still schooling so 
we have to spend a lot on them… we have to buy books and uniforms”

The demographics of the households and ratio of income earners to dependents, 
while better balanced than in ‘poor’ households, was still considered to be a 
disabling factor. These ‘middle’ level households were able to provide for young 
children/dependents/invalids in terms of income, but the presence of these 
high expenditure dependents also disabled savings and developments such as 
house renovations, expenditure on non-essential items such as clothes, extra 
food and entertainment. Sudden and unforeseen exigencies and external 
shocks heightened the risk of a relapse into poverty.

Priority characteristics
 • Higher number of income earners (both husband and wife work, 

adult children employed in other/service sectors), more than one 
income generating scheme, a secure/salaried source of income for 
at least one household member, combining livelihood strategies 
such as estate employment and wage labour, supplementary sources of 
income (off-estate wage labour, remittances from members employed 
in non estate jobs, i.e. garment factories, sand mining; “People work 
outside, hardware shops, drivers, both work”). Regular cash fl ow (from 
at least a single source – salaried/self employment, off-estate work, 
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remittances) served as a fall-back in instances of high expenditure and 
also enabled retention at the ‘middle’ level. They also benefi ted from 
remittances (out of Province/overseas). Remittances were the most 
frequently mentioned characteristic. 

 • Demographics of the household older children who contribute 
through earning or are not a burden due to education expenditure, 
lesser number of dependents and a more equal balance in the earner 
to dependent ratio.

Frequently mentioned characteristics

 • Prioritisation of education (even by those with economic diffi culties) 
was a common characteristic of ‘middle’ level households and this 
served to differentiate them from poor households. The positioning of 
a household at the upper middle level indicated possession of abilities 
and capacities that were out of reach for those at the lower level.

 • Recurrent debt cycle stemming from the need to balance upward 
and downward pressures. Cash infl ow was not always smooth and at 
any given point these households maybe faced with some level of loan 
repayment (obtained mostly through informal sources).

Other characteristics
 • Capacity to access services such as paid health care, communication, 

improvement of housing with amenities such as water and electricity, 
ownership of assets such as household goods (e.g. furniture), 
electronic goods such as TVs, stereos, VCD players. 

 • Enabling personal attributes: Hard work, effort and the will to 
develop and thrive were cited by respondents as factors that enabled 
them to afford a ‘decent’ standard of living. Characteristics such as: 
“I work outside the estate, father earns and save money, we work 
continuously, we don’t spend money unnecessarily”, “We don’t buy 
on credit. We rarely owe more than Rs.20 to the shop”, “We don’t 
take credit, don’t drink”, and “don’t waste money and time” were also 
highlighted. 
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Box 3: Life History: Balancing the household through mobility

Respondent: Female, 50 years, Rubber, Private, Kegalle
HH Composition: two females, four males 
Self-Assessment: Household is currently near the middle of the ladder and 
show an improving trend

“Everybody in my house goes to work. We can’t stay at home. We have to 
earn to live. Our expenditure comes to about Rs.5000. My daughter and her 
husband are also working, my husband and I earn around Rs.4000. I do rubber 
tapping and my husband works in private places. We worked hard to bring up 
the children and today they are doing well. My daughter is married and the 
two unmarried sons are working in a private factory. We were at the estate in 
Ethurapola until 2004 and came here because of my daughter. The condition 
of the rubber trees here is not good at all and in Ethurapola we had a factory 
and better processing facilities but I have no hope of going back there because 
here I have my daughter to take care of me. I left Ethurapola with all its facilities 
to be near my daughter. I have saved some money for the children in the Rural 
Bank and have saved Rs.5000 for myself and also my pension. In case of an 
emergency we withdraw from the bank. We took a loan of Rs.10000 once for our 
daughter’s marriage and we managed to pay it back from our salary. When taking 
important decisions we consult my son-in-law. We are all in the same union but 
they haven’t done anything for us. I want to work hard and live peacefully and I 
cannot say anything regarding the estate because I’m not from this estate. The 
estate must be developed and everybody should live a peaceful life”.

Characteristics of households at the ‘top of the ladder’

While a good household income was the key characteristic, it combined 
with a range of other factors that varied quite substantially at the household 
level. The interface between positive variables in key areas such as income, 
education and living conditions contributed to the positioning of a household 
at the ‘top’ level by the community. Households in this group were better able 
to counteract negative variables with positive ones, managing the negative 
efforts of sudden or external impacts (e.g. a cut back in designated working 
days or illness) and time variant causal factors for example children’s education 
expenses.

Priority characteristics
 • Stable high-end income derived from multiple sources placed 

households at the top of the ladder. The income portfolio was made 
up of on and off-estate wage labour and salaried employment, self 
employment (retail shops, three wheelers), retail stores, animal 
husbandry, vegetable cultivation (in the tea sub sector), cash transfers 
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such as gratuity / EPF / ETF. A high household income was seen as being 
able to counter the negative effects of variables such as demographics 
and external shocks. 

 • Remittances from those employed overseas: Regular lump 
sum cash transfers especially from members employed in the Middle 
East at present (or within the past ten years) also served to locate 
households at the top level and sustain a high standard of living. Middle 
East employment by a member of the HH at any given point of the 
household’s life cycle served as stand alone factor in positioning a 
household at this level; other factors such as sound investment enabled 
the household to retain this achieved position. 

Respondent: Female, 44 years, Tea, Private, Nuwara Eliya
HH composition: Wife, husband, and three children
Self-Assessment: Household is currently near the middle of the ladder and 
show an improving trend

“We are in a better situation because I went to Middle East, if not we would 
still be poor and totally dependent on the estate salary. The children could get 
a good education without interruption. The estate management changes all the 
time and there are no salary increments. So one cannot think at all of getting 
ahead in life with what we get from the estate.

In the case of my family, my husband does not drink and he looked after 
the family and managed the fi nances well while I was away.  At the moment 
my younger son who stopped schooling after O/L is in Colombo, working 
in a garage and he is looking after his expenses. The elder son is getting 
ready for his A/L and our daughter is in grade nine. We are hoping to start a 
business closer to the town. We haven’t decided what sort of a business and 
before that we want to buy a piece of land somewhere and build a house. My 
husband has an idea of going abroad this time because I prefer to stay back 
and be with the children”.

Box 4: Life History Remittance investment

 • Suffi cient income to meet expenditure was explained by non-
procurement of loans, fi nancial assistance and ability to manage 
household expenses with the household income. These households 
were also able to apportion income (for daily expenditure, savings 
including seettu). They also had disposable fi nances for entertainment, 
communication, travel etc.
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 • Networks and social capital, demonstrated through interaction 
with external communities such as villages and townships was higher 
amongst this segment, with many members of the household engaging 
in frequent travel for a variety of reasons. This exposure served to 
provide them with additional opportunities and also contributed to 
enhanced awareness; “If we stayed back in the estate we would never 
have achieved this much, Colombo exposure and education”, “I take no 
alcohol this has led to this improvement”.

Frequently mentioned characteristics
 • Housing and utilities: All the ‘top’ level households were seen to have 

well maintained, extended line rooms or houses. They had secured 
individual electricity and water supply and had access to sanitation and 
private toilets. Household asset bases included furniture and electronic 
equipment.

 • Investments and loan: The upper deciles took out large scale loans 
for equipment/businesses for which they had collateral and methods 
of repayment. Financial investment was generally directed towards a 
secondary income generation scheme (retail stores, three wheelers, 
obtaining leased land for cultivation etc.). They also invested in savings, 
jewellery and land and production related assets such as bicycles or three 
wheelers. Ownership and leasing of land was mentioned, especially in 
the tea sector.

 • Many aspects of education including the number of educated 
members in the household, particularly primary breadwinners who in 
turn prioritised education, continued education of younger children, 
and educated adult children up to post secondary level were cited by 
respondents as justifi cation for placing their respective households at the 
‘top’ level. Some sent their children to schools in the nearby townships. 
Unlike the ‘middle’ and ‘poor’ categories where most children dropped 
out of school after the lower secondary level, children of ‘top’ level 
households continued with higher education.

 • Demography of households/dependency ratio: Heterogeneity 
in household composition was seen as working positively for these 
households, as did the lifecycle of the primary family. They tended to 
have a small number of children or dependents supported by a greater 
number of income earners, coupled with the high earning capacities of 
the earners.
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Other characteristics
 • Personal attributes - ‘Top’ households also attributed their position 

to social aptitudes and skills – “we live a decent life”, “we know how to 
behave” “we have to live well, like proper human beings.”

Box 5: Life History: Stabilising at a higher level

Respondent: Female, 33 years, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle
HH Composition: HH, spouse, three children still in primary school
Self-Assessment: Household is currently at the top of the ladder and show an 
improving trend

“Compared to other line room people we have a better income. Both of us 
are working in the estate and from 2004 onwards my husband maintains his 
brother’s boutique since he is abroad. This reduced our problems. We used to 
work in the estate even before marriage and had some savings. My husband 
started working as a sundry worker in 1984 and started tapping rubber in 
1986.

So by the time we got married in 1995 my husband had the line house in his 
name so we didn’t face any problems with housing. His parents live nearby and 
at the moment his parents look after the children while we are at work. We 
earn about Rs.4500 from rubber tapping and that is enough for the children’s 
expenses; I work two shifts a day and husband only the morning shift. Sundays 
and Poya days are holidays. The shop, which we got from my brother-in-law, 
is in a part of the house and during the daytime we open it if people come to 
buy goods, but in the evenings it is opened throughout since my husband is at 
home after doing his morning shift. Income from the shop is about Rs.5000. We 
have better relations with the people after I started the shop. Getting stocks is 
the only negative point as travelling is diffi cult. 

If my brother comes back my husband is hoping to open his own shop. We save 
money for the future in National Savings Bank branch in Eheliyagoda [national 
level state bank at nearest township]; it is safe there in every way. If we have 
money in our hands we feel like buying something. At the moment we have 
about Rs.15000 in savings. More if you add the EPF. In case we need money in 
an emergency – like with the funeral of my mother-in-law, we pawn something 
or withdraw from the Bank. We are members of the funeral co-operative for 
which Rs25 is deducted monthly from the salary and also we are part of the 
CWC union. I haven’t had any benefi ts from the union so far since I do not have 
any problem with the management”.
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ANNEX 3:

Case study: Youth aspirations and challenges

Within the Sri Lankan context, any attempt to understand the causes of 
stagnation or deterioration, mechanisms for moving out of poverty, and more 
importantly, sustained movement out of poverty, requires some focus on the 
issues facing youth.

Box 1: Youth in Sri Lanka

Refl ecting the fl uidity of the defi nition of youth in the development context, 
the understanding of what ‘youth’ is in Sri Lanka varies. “The United Nations 
General Assembly defi ned ‘youth’, as those persons falling between the ages 
of 15 and 24 years, inclusive of both years. This defi nition was made for 
International Youth Year held in 1985. The World Youth Report also uses this 
defi nition. In the Sri Lankan context, the parameters which infl uence this 
defi nition include civil status, employment, intra household status (head/
primary breadwinner), and area of residence (urban, rural and estate). 
Secondary factors, which determine the time span during which a person 
is considered ‘young’ are schooling (for example, a school-goer of 17 years 
would be classifi ed as a youth as opposed to an employed youth of the 
same age), and the socio-economic well being of his family (how long they 
can afford to allow/support him as a youth). Education and employment are 
signifi cant areas in the youth related discussions. The duration of ‘youth’ 
in the estate sector is limited, primarily because of early entry into the 
labour force. Youth are viewed in a variety of ways, from ‘troublemakers’ 
and ‘rebels’ through to ‘the future of the country’.

Benefi ciaries of a universal free education system, youth literacy rates of 
97% percent show that youth in Sri Lanka are well ahead of their regional 
counterparts and have already achieved this Millennium Development Goal.

Young people are not proportionally represented in politics, possibly due 
to the perception that older people are more able and more suited to the role. 
However, young people make up a significant and influential voter 
base and political structures tend to manipulate youth on the one 
hand whilst simultaneously fearing rebellion from them on the other. Youth 
representation in politics is changing with the resurgence of the Janatha 
Vimukthi Peramuna’ (JVP) (People’s Liberation Front).  A rural Sinhalese 
youth based movement, the Front, as a political party, espouses an ideology 
combining leftist populism and Sinhala nationalism as a political party.
39 JVP candidates entered parliament at the last general election with the 
party supporting the current President thus auguring a change in political 
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This is particularly true for the estate sector where the socio-economic structure 
is undergoing a process of transformation.  As a demographic group, it is the 
youth in the estate sector are the primary drivers of change. The increasing levels 
of education, mobility and awareness of other forms of socio-economic structures 
in Sri Lanka, and opportunities to access the socio-economy outside the estate 
have all contributed to youth becoming agents of change. However, as with other 
young people in Sri Lanka, the increased aspirations of estate youth have to be 
tempered against the constraints they face in fulfi lling those aspirations.

1.   Youth views on the estate community

“Today the youth think for themselves. The (colonialists) brought 
everything to their (parents’) feet those days so there was no need for 
them to think.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“The estate should understand that we, especially the youth also see 
what is happening outside the estate and would like to have a similar 
lifestyle. The estate should help us to obtain better jobs outside the 
estate (by giving recommendation letters) rather than obstructing us. 
We also want to have the same life style that is enjoyed by the people of 
this country” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Ratnapura)

structures. At the decentralised level youth representation is considerably 
higher.

Youth in the plantation sector

Youth in the plantation sector is generally characterised by high dropout rates 
and low levels of educational attainment, limited mobility because of ethnicity 
and identity (‘estate worker’), and limited access to information and resources. 
Recent studies and policies highlight the high levels of youth frustration in 
the estate sector citing expanding horizons through increased awareness, 
unwillingness to engage in ‘estate’ work and improved education as causal 
factors for high levels of youth unemployment. Economic constraints at the 
household level compel youth to take on the role of breadwinner, or in some 
instances to provide supplementary income for the support of dependents. 
Although indicators for youth development in the sector are lower than the 
urban and rural sectors, intra-sectoral improvements show that young people 
are more educated, upwardly mobile and have broken away from the confi nes 
of the estate, the main causal factor being off estate/ self employment in nearby 
townships and outside the region.
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Youth perceptions of their communities are infl uenced by the experiences of 
their parents, the community and their knowledge of conditions outside the 
estates. They see an improving trend as compared with 15 or more years 
ago and consider their own situation signifi cantly better than when their 
parents were young.  Improvements were seen in relation to greater access 
to education, better health standards, better infrastructure, and mobility and 
integration with the rest of the socio-economy.

“The education opportunities in our parents’ time were low. They didn’t 
think it was advantageous. They never thought about the future. They 
just spent it on doing day-to-day work. They didn’t think ahead” (Youth 
Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

“We want to have a good education no matter what happens; 15 years 
ago education was not a priority, as soon as they had fi nancial problems 
they stopped education and started working”. (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, Private, Nuwara Eliya)

Nevertheless, compared with changes taking place in the rest of the country, 
the estates were seen as restrictive, lacking in opportunities and perpetuating 
poverty. They drew their conclusions from their association and interactions 
outside the estates through employment, travel and social activity.

“The very poor people are trapped, there is no way out for them. Some 
people drink and waste their money, in some instances the families 
have broken up which means even school going children have to work”. 
(Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

Limitations in infrastructure, facilities and amenities were identifi ed as factors 
which perpetuated poverty. The lack of proper infrastructure such as roads 
and transport impact many areas of community life, such as access to 
income generating activity and related markets, quality health care services 
and education. This view was particularly strong in the privately managed 
estates where it was felt the potential for improvement through management 
intervention was low.

“When we are sick the doctor is not there, when the doctor is there 
(visiting doctor who comes thrice a week) we don’t have any sickness” 
(Youth, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

“Transportation facilities are so bad that we have to walk most of the 
time even when we are critically ill. Sometimes there is no bus for days 
on end.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, Private, Kegalle)
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“Every one has electricity these days except us. The management does 
not realize that we also have to develop with time. We have to spend 
a lot on kerosene oil and we cannot use a TV” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, Private, Kandy)

Alcoholism within the estate generated some of the most animated discussions. 
Behavioural issues arising from alcoholism ranged from low intensity issues 
such as noise and unpleasantness to serious issues of abuse and violence, 
and were seen as dragging down the community, binding them into a cycle of 
poverty and degradation.

“Kassipu (moonshine) problem is a curse that obstructs the development 
in the estate. Almost all the men are addicted and women go through a 
lot of problems due to that. Men spend what ever they earn on drinking 
and women have to work extra to make the ends meet. We are young 
but looking at what our mothers and aunts go through we are scared 
of getting married now”. (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, Private, 
Kalutara)

“So many fathers and mothers drink. It is a problem all the time. 
Drunken people disturb us. They use fi lthy words. Other people do 
not scold them because they fear them or don’t mind. There are illicit 
liquor spots in the estate and a lot of people drink”. (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Rubber RPC, Kegalle)

“Every man drinks. This causes domestic violence. They use cigarettes. 
There are children who try to get their parents out of it but they won’t 
listen.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

In the community at large it was the women and youth who were most critical 
of the use and supply of alcohol and saw the need to control it. As a result 
many anti-alcohol programmes facilitated by external institutions together 
with the estate management targeted youth groups as potential users as well 
as change agents.

”We are currently running a programme with the police to control 
alcoholism. Alcoholism is a curse which affects families, the worker 
productivity and drags down life in the estates. We work with the children 
and young people. Some adults and the youth are very forthcoming. If 
they can be infl uenced they will infl uence the older people. We use new 
methods such as drama where the children and youth act. We have 
had good experiences. No poverty alleviation can happen unless this is 
controlled” (Management member, Rubber, RPC, Hunuwala)
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While the majority of the youth, even the youngest group of respondents (the 
11 to 14 age group), was very critical of adult alcohol consumption and felt 
that the youth should take a role in changing the situation, a minority were 
more accepting.

“We drink for happiness and for sadness. If we sell Arrack, the police 
come and arrest us. They give permits only to the Minister’s people. 
Not to us. The midwife takes a ‘shot’ while she is waiting for the baby 
to be born. When there is a funeral we have to give Arrack so people 
will come. If we give them only tea they’ll stay only for a short while.” 
(Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

2   Own aspirations

The majority of the youth respondents were optimistic and forward looking in 
their outlook, envisioning a better life for themselves than their parents. This 
was not limited to employment but also included education, living conditions 
and aspirations. Higher levels of education, increased levels of awareness and 
information were cited as enablers to development and upward movement. 
Whilst many stated that they were far behind their urban and rural counterparts, 
they did envisage the possibility of improving within the sector.  Many pointed to 
progress compared with those in the same age group ten years ago; for example, 
an increase in prioritisation of education to the extent that some students attend 
‘tuition’ (supplementary fee based classes). They also acknowledged the ripple 
effects of the movement out of the estate by youth of the previous generation 
which played an important role in shaping the aspirations of current youth. 
Their ambitions were infl uenced by what they saw in this previous generation. 
Among the youngest respondents who were still in school the desire to be of 
service to the community also played a role in their job aspirations.

‘If I become a teacher I can give tuition free of charge for poor children. 
As a doctor I can treat poor patients.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

Employment aspirations varied between the tea and rubber sectors and were 
signifi cantly different from the popular view of aspirations of estate youth. The 
diversifi cation from estate work to off estate work was evident in the increase 
in the number of those who wanted to work in the private sector/engage in 
self-employment. However, whereas employment in the private sector and 
to a slightly lesser extent, state sector, was the preference for rubber sector 
youth, remaining in estate employment was the overwhelming preference of 
the tea sector youth respondents.
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Figure 1a:  Youth aspirations in relation to employment: rubber estates

Figure 1b:  Youth aspirations in relation to employment: tea estates
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The reasons given for preferring to remain in the tea sector revolved around 
the desire to remain ‘at home’, a feeling of familiarity with the work, and their 
awareness that they lacked the qualifi cations to carry out any other work24. 
The location of tea estates (based on the nature of the crop) also results in 
a higher level of isolation, which translates into a lower degree of awareness 
and opportunity for youth in the tea sector in comparison to their counterparts 
in the rubber sector.

“We feel comfortable in the estate since that is what we have been 
doing for generations; we also want to go to work from home, as we 
have to take care of our parents.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, 
RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“We have not got much of an education and this is where we belong. 
Whatever it is we are safe in the estate.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Tea, State, Kandy)

“This is the life we know and when we go out of the estate we face a lot 
of problems like not having IDs and end up in the remand. In the estate 
we do not face these problems so if we are paid properly and given a 
proper place in the community this is where we like to be.” (Youth Focus 
Group Discussion, Pvt, Kegalle)

Government sector jobs were sought primarily due to the stability of employment 
and security offered through the pension system. The private sector was preferred 
for the perceived higher levels of income. The youth in some of the estates 
in both the tea and rubber sectors (irrespective of level of remoteness) were 
qualifi ed and saw the private sector as being able to provide opportunities that 
matched their aspirations and in some less frequent instances, qualifi cations. 
Many worked in preparation for obtaining such positions.

“Almost all the youth are doing commerce for A/L in order to do chartered 
[accountancy] or other professional courses in the future. The idea is 
to work in the private sector.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, 
RPC Kalutara) – non remote estate

In terms of gender parity in employment, female mobility was less than that 
of males. Off estate work was limited to wage labour in smallholdings or as 

24 The tea sector youth discussions tended to be dominated by male participants, 
hence the ideas expressed did not suffi ciently capture the voice of the young 
women who, as refl ected in the macro level conditions, form the greater majority 
of youth working on the estate
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salaried employees in garment factories. Although some adult females worked 
as domestics in houses in the surrounding villages, female youth were less 
likely to do so. Female youth also did not shift to jobs that required them to 
change residence. The ‘work out’ period was limited to between 2 to 4 years 
for females who returned to estate work after marriage in contrast to males 
who continued to work out and in other regions for a longer time. As shown in 
the previous chapter, the typical pattern for out-migration is in the age group 
of 20 years with a return to the estates in the 30s.

“Girls go to garment factories; they see this as the only way to access 
external employment at least till they get married” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, RPC, Ratnapura)

In addition to formal sector employment, an increasing number of youth show 
an interest in self-employment with a considerable number possessing the 
primary skills required. Youth are the most highly mobile group in the sector 
and they have a good understanding of the market needs of the estate and 
the periphery.

Attempts to develop a strong livelihood portfolio lead many youth to work both 
on and off estate, especially in the tea sector where they engaged in wage 
labour on smallholdings or in vegetable cultivation. The latter was carried out 
by some as a business enterprise where they leased the land and controlled 
the entire production process from cultivation to sale. 

3.   Challenges in realising aspirations

Given that employment and education formed the core of youth aspirations, 
provision of education and its link to employment is a key issue in achieving 
youth aspirations.

Education in terms of access, service delivery, quality, usage, trends and 
application were central in the discussion of the youth FGDs. The state 
takeover of ‘estate schools’ in the 1970s saw a mainstreaming of education. As 
part of the national education system they should then have been afforded the 
same opportunities and standards as the rest of the country. However, historically 
the standard of estate schools was remarkably low; although there have been 
improvements, the quality of education does not match the standard of urban 
and rural sectors. The estate sector schools which often fall into the category of 
‘diffi cult’ schools based on the level of isolation and the small population served 
are faced with severe shortages of teachers and facilities which affect the quality of 
education. With the exception of private estates, most estates have primary schools, 
the larger estates have secondary schools, and children in estates/divisions, which 
are closer to outside facilities, access state schools outside the estate.
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“The estate school has classes up to grade fi ve after that we have to go 
to the school in Kalutara, that’s far and so it costs more.” (Youth Focus 
Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

“There is a lack of teachers; they cannot come to work due to lack of 
transportation facilities.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, 
Kegalle)

“The estate school is only up to grade 6 and for further education 
we have to go Dehiovita (nearest township) and most of the children 
cannot do that. The fact that we have to go out of the estate to attend 
further schooling discourages most of the people” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

In addition to quality constraints, a critical constraint identifi ed by youth 
in relation to education was the high level of poverty, which meant that 
schooling was unaffordable for those households. This was corroborated in 
the individual life stories where respondents assessed their households based 
on the school going status of eligible children. The majority of dropouts were 
due to the inability of parents to meet the costs of education such as books, 
uniforms, transport. Expenditure related disruptions were seen in households 
facing death and health related shocks as well as an inability to handle the 
expenses due to low incomes, and large families. 

“Aiya (older brother) and Akka (older sister) go to school, others 
(siblings) don’t go” (Youth, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle) This 13 year old 
male respondent was upset that he was not going to school. Other 
respondents stated that he liked to learn but his household could not 
afford to educate all children

“Poverty - the poor people are trapped; there is no way out for them. 
Some people drink and waste their money, in some instances the 
families have broken up which means even school going children have 
to work” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

“Most of the children are leaving school and they are looking for jobs. 
They go out of the estate to look for better jobs than rubber tapping and 
they do not like to do it also. Parents also cannot afford to give them a 
better education” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, RPC, Kegalle)

Other reasons for dropping out of school included disturbance due to household 
level shocks, and attitudinal or behavioural issues
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Household level shocks primarily related to death of a parent or serious 
sickness, which disrupts the household income pattern and necessitates care 
giving, was very frequently cited as a reason for dropping out of school.

“When we see the diffi culties at home we drop out of school to support 
the family” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

“I studied up to grade 6, things were diffi cult so I stopped schooling 
and went to work – both parents were working but my mother was 
sickly. Now I am better off” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, 
RPC, Kegalle)

Behavioural issues were linked to alcoholism of parents, negative attitudes of 
parents and students. It was interesting to note that certain divisions within 
estates were identifi ed as ‘more developed’ by key informants based on the 
levels of educational attainment and school attendance of its youth populace. 
Youth who attended school and were part of a minority group in their divisions 
stated that general conditions such as loud music, drunken brawls, created an 
environment that was not conducive to study.

“No privacy at all and when the next door switches on the radio the 
children cannot study on the other side” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya) 

“I have 8 members in my family. Only mother did a job. Father was 
a drunkard. We did not think of school” (HH interview, Rubber, RPC, 
Kegalle) 

“We went on vacation to see my aunt; I did not come back for some 
time …so I did not go back to school” (HH interview, Rubber, RPC, 
Kalutara)

Despite these diffi culties, the youth felt strongly that the estate sector is rapidly 
catching up with national rates for primary enrolment and years of education, 
with some students pursuing education up to tertiary level. This was also 
substantiated in the individual life stories where respondents assessed their 
households’ income earning capacities and potential for mobility based on the 
current/future level of education of its members.

“Now it is not like those days, there are children who go to school and 
are exposed” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

“Parents are more concerned about education now and they do not 
want their children to end up in the same way “(Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Rubber, Pvt, Kegalle)
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Debate amongst the youth participants highlighted the central relationship 
between education and movement. Whilst some placed a high premium on 
education as an enabler of mobility and development, others did not identify it 
as a cause of increased potential for income generation or overall development. 
This could be attributed to the bottlenecks experienced by educated youth in 
securing employment. Hence, education was not viewed as a stand-alone ‘push 
up’ factor. Access to opportunities, information, social networks and capital, 
and life skills such as entrepreneurship were also viewed as important for a 
smooth and secure transition to adulthood and associated responsibilities.

“Young people without qualifi cations have good jobs. Even if they do 
get a good education they don’t get suitable jobs. Even if we have a 
good education we don’t get good jobs, we end up in the tea bushes.” 
(Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“Most of us are educated up to O/L but we don’t have jobs to match 
our qualifi cations. Also we are not willing to work as tea pluckers but a 
minimum of at least 10% end up working in the estate” (Youth Focus 
Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

“Yes, more education would have helped to get job. But then, look at 
this cousin - he went to school only for four years but he got a job in 
the hardware store in Dehiovita. I have studied for 10 years and I am 
doing wage labour” (Male, 24, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

Box 2: High Achievers of a remote estate

Macro level conditions of an estate, which impacted overall development trends 
for the community, also trickled down to its youth constituency. For example, 
despite being a fairly remote estate, this ‘model’ estate in the Central Province 
had a high percentage of highly educated youth.

 “We have all studied up to A/L and some have even done the external 
degrees. We have gone for training on soil testing and can do research in other 
areas as well. I fi nished the GAQ at the Open University. I am working as a 
teacher in an informal educational institute; also involved in an UNICEF project 
to educate the illiterate”. (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara 
Eliya)

This estate is an outlier in that it is a well developed tea estate in a remote 
location. Despite this disadvantage the youth on the estate have shown 
remarkable progress thus reinforcing the benefi ts of macro level structural 
changes and reinvestment.
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Obtaining external employment frequently does not call for more than 
basic literacy due to the nature of employment currently sought. Overseas 
employment, which is one of the strongest employment related push up 
factors, does not seem to require a greater number of years of education; both 
men and women within the sample with less than 8 years of education as well 
as one with no education, were currently overseas in the capacity of unskilled 
labour. This is in comparison to those in the rural and more specifi cally the 
urban sectors who go overseas as semi skilled/skilled labour.

Migration for employment is age selective and 90% of youth in the rubber 
sector and 60% of youth in the tea sector work off estate during the ‘prime’ 
years. The strong dislike for taking up estate work was evident in the many 
number of FGD respondents who were temporarily employed in ad hoc 
ventures such as gem mining25 and those who were voluntarily unemployed, 
awaiting a job that matched their aspirations.

However, the relationship between levels of education and employment is not 
always clear. The achievement of O’ levels and A’ levels was closely linked 
to external or white collar employment, with all such achievers working off 
estate or in skilled occupations on the estate such as that of crèche attendant. 
Professional employment such as teaching or nursing required A’ levels.  
Garment industry required at least education up to the O/Level.

All other levels of education were associated with mixed occupations and 
did not necessarily give the person a comparative advantage.  The weak 
link between education at levels lower than O/Level and securing non-estate 
employment arises primarily from the fact that the type of work accessed does 
not demand high levels of education, possibly also because employment is 
sought primarily in the informal sector.

“I had my primary education here and then for 5 years in St. Mary’s 
College, Kegalle, which is a better school. I am satisfi ed with my 
education, but I do not think it helped in getting my job. I got it because 
I am talented/clever (dakshai). What is needed is vocational training to 
get a proper job.” (Male, 24, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

In terms of securing higher-level positions in the private sector, apart from 
those who focused on their education with the aspiration of gaining access 
to the private sector, the perception of the majority was that the sector was 

25 This cohort of youth (RPC, Ratnapura) engaged in illegal gem mining on the 
estate
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inaccessible to them as estate youth who have to compete with better-
positioned urban and rural peers.

Access to sources of seed capital was the biggest barrier cited by those who 
were considering starting small scale business activities. Secondly, the lack 
of support systems in the form of technical training and capacity building 
was highlighted. It was evident that youth in non remote estates had given 
considerable thought to and spent time planning business activities, possibly 
because of the opportunity to engage with those in the same or similar 
industries. Youth in remote estates stated that they would like to engage 
in self-employment schemes but did not substantiate their ambitions. The 
reduced level of youth initiative in remote estates could be attributed to 
the availability of fewer opportunities for such ventures and constraints in 
infrastructure, facilities, equipment etc.

“We want to start businesses on our own; a tailor shop, a video shop, 
buy a three wheeler, start sewing” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

Increased opportunities led to improvements in youth mobility especially in 
the rubber sector where the estates are located close to rapidly developing 
townships. The decade 1995–2005 saw considerable large scale investment 
in these areas in industries such as garment factories. The expansion of 
the service sector industries, such as communication centres, retail stores, 
restaurants, has provided opportunities for young people to move out of estate 
work. Some venture to the capital of Colombo while others go to the Middle 
East. Some young people also engaged in wage labour outside the estate. 
There was a marked preference for off estate work, because of higher levels 
of education and the stigma associated with being an estate labourer26.

“Most of the youth in the estate are educated and they do not get 
any training to make them employable. We do not want to do rubber 
tapping like our parents with leeches everyday”. (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Rubber, Private, Kalutara)

The preference for non-estate work was identifi ed by the Presidential 
Commission for Youth27, which cites the “secondary school leaver who wants to 
leave the estate” as a specifi c target group for planning and service provision. 

26 The stereotype is generally associated with unskilled, uneducated labor force who 
are limited to manual labour

27 The Commission which was convened by the then President to look at youth issues 
in Sri Lanka presented its fi ndings in March 1990
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Migration and movement of youth in the sector has been the focus of many 
studies and has become a point of agitation for a variety of stakeholders 
for different reasons. For example, management is faced with severe labour 
shortages because of current trends, which see estate youth being employed 
in other sectors and showing a marked disinterest in entering the sector (this 
was more pronounced in the rubber as opposed to the tea sector). Some 
companies had put in place initiatives to attract and retain their youth labour 
force. Trade Unions on the other hand were criticized by youth respondents 
for failing to develop and implement youth focused development mechanisms. 
This could be attributed to a hidden desire on the part of trade unions to 
retain youth on the estate for fear of losing their voter base.

Off estate work was not always viewed as sustainable and continuous, echoed 
in sentiments such as “there is no continuation in Colombo jobs”. In terms of 
skills development the responses refl ected a high level of discontent in relation 
to opportunities for training and, especially in relation to income generation/
vocational training.

“There is nobody to recognize our needs and push us forward. We like 
to start some sort of self-employment but we do not have the necessary 
training for that. The children stop schooling halfway and so they have 
no other option but to work in the estate in the end” (Youth Focus 
Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

The lack of avenues to secure capital for small scale self-employment activity 
was a crucial problem for youth in this sector. Some donors such as WUSC 
have recognized this limitation and have started support programmes for 
entrepreneurial activity. Salaried employment in the non estate sectors was 
not easily available as estate youth had to compete with better educated and 
socialised/exposed peers from the rural and urban sectors who were clearly 
preferred by employers, relegating them to openings at a low level as domestic 
workers, shop assistants or construction workers. A minority is able to secure 
jobs as semi–skilled workers, e.g. drivers, mechanics. The high levels of literacy 
and education achieved by their rural and urban counterparts serves to further 
underscore the limited education and awareness of estate youth.

“No one is helping us and we have not completed our education as 
well. So we are badly in need of training for employment of some sort” 
(Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

“The estate has no loan scheme designed for people and since we are 
estate people we can’t get loans from the banks” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion FGD, Rubber, Private, Kalutara)
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“No one believes us enough to give us loans, we are branded as poor” 
(Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

Many respondents cited marginalisation because of ascribed status as an 
obstacle for progress, even in instances where they possessed the required 
qualifi cations and expertise. Problems resulting from their Indian Tamil ethnicity 
and their identity (‘estate worker’) were cited recurrently by the youth FGDs.

“No one is there to give us a helping hand, our identity as estate 
workers is the biggest obstacle for improvement” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, RPC, Ratnapura)

The high economic and cultural transaction costs of labour migration were 
identifi ed as barriers to looking for employment outside the sector:

“We have to spend all we earn – can’t even think of saving. Even 
though we go out for work, when the food and transport expenses are 
considered there’s nothing left.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, 
RPC, Badulla) 

“There are some who go out of the estate to work but the girls can’t 
because they often face a lot of gossip, this becomes a problem at 
the time of their marriage.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, 
Badulla)

“There are people with driving licenses. But when we go for interviews 
they ask us what our parents are doing. If the parents are labourers, 
then we also have to be labourers.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“We can start some sort of a self employment scheme but the estate 
does not have enough facilities or space to do that kind of thing.” (Youth 
Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

4.   Youth as drivers of change

Young people identifi ed themselves as an able and active group with ‘raw’ 
potential. There is a need to hone this potential by enhancing and updating 
skills (technical, vocational and educational) to match the demands of the job 
market and better position their entry into the labour force.

Respondents describe mobility in the broad context of increased opportunity, 
income, awareness and understanding and living conditions. While the benefi ts 
of education were acknowledged in other areas, “education has helped us 
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– it has taught us about the ill effects of alcohol and we in turn educate our 
parents”, its impact in raising the potential for income generation was debated 
because of constraints to accessing employment. Educated youth were not 
willing to work on the estate. Increased interaction with the non estate sectors 
through employment, education and social activity combined with increased 
access to media and telecommunications (young people are the highest user 
group) has led to broader diversifi cation of awareness, outlook and trends.

In comparison with their parents’ era many youth stated that while their 
parents focused on meeting basic needs, today’s youth had better life chances 
in terms of access to outside opportunities and increased awareness. Some 
deliberated on this and cited these ‘improvements’ as a cause of high levels of 
discontent arising from an inability to meet these aspirations.

5.   Understanding of power, democracy and freedom

The study also explored young people’s understanding of power, democracy 
and freedom.

Freedom
Freedom was explained at two levels; in relation to personal space and in 
relation to its operation in society. “Freedom means one’s own freedom; the 
freedom to do what we want”.

Freedom was also defi ned as lack of restrictions and impositions:

 “If we go off the estate and if the government takes over the estates we 
will be free” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

“Our lives are very tiring! We get up to go to school, then it’s tuition 
till late night. Even the weekend and holidays are full of tuition. We 
hardly have time for play / hobbies. We don’t have any freedom – for 
us freedom means having some time to ourselves.” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kalutara)

The chores and responsibilities of daily life were viewed as an impediment to 
freedom and the enjoyment of available freedom. Freedom of opportunity and 
choice was discussed in a comparative framework which contrasted the estates 
and villages - those in the estate don’t have as much freedom as those in villages 
(freedom of opportunity/choice), they have better access – computer classes, 
facilities, interactions. Youth being the most mobile cohort in a given estate 
were aware of the facilities and opportunities that were available outside.
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It was seen as an abstract metaphoric concept - “it is good we have freedom”, 
“Getting away from being under domination or being caged is freedom” - and 
as a tangible right that was accessible or restricted.

“We have the freedom of movement but not where we want to live. We 
don’t have the freedom to choose the job that we want to do.” (Youth 
Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC)

Freedom of movement was discussed extensively at the FGDs not only in 
relation to freedom but also in terms of its positive impacts on mobility and 
access to opportunity:

“We can go anywhere now. Earlier they used to check IDs and other 
documentation. But now we are not scared. So we have our freedom 
now.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya).

The signing of the Ceasefi re Agreement in 2001 saw a drastic rise in the 
number of youth venturing out of the sector not only to surrounding regions 
but also to Colombo, which is the perceived epicentre of opportunity (“in 
Colombo if you step out to the pavements it’s money no?”) for employment. 
Prior to the Ceasefi re Agreement and resultant cessation of hostilities, estate 
youth were under the constant supervision of security personnel because of 
their ethnic identity, hence only a minority who were in possession of complete 
documentation ventured out for employment28.

Youth in two of the tea FGDs put forward the premise that the structure of 
the estate sector was designed and continues in a manner which confi nes the 
workers to the estates and actively limits their freedom.

“All the things are provided for the people inside the estate – school, 
hospital, barber saloon. It is one way of preventing us from going out of 
the estate.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

Democracy
The discussion on democracy was closely linked to politics and was also 
synonymous in many instances with inequality. Although there was a lack of 
clarity in defi ning democracy the negative outcomes arising from a lack of 
democratic practice was elucidated.

28 The research for this study was conducted in 2005. With the resumption of hostilities 
in 2006 and increased security measures, it is conceivable that these perceptions 
and out-migration pattern would have reversed.
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“We can vote, talk any language and practice any religion. We can 
travel around and now we can go anywhere freely.” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Rubber, Private,)

“Estate Tamils are cornered by everyone. No one respects us. We are 
considered as a caste of the lowest status.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“Democracy is good; only the ministers have given it a foul meaning. 
Though we say that Sri Lanka is a democratic country what we see is a 
democracy for some; there are double standards.” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“We can’t talk about democracy because we do not have the voting 
rights. In this estate only 180 out of 500 have voting rights.” (Youth 
Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Badulla)

Power
The discussion on power was negative as many felt that they were ‘powerless’. 
Collective powers and enhanced capacities as a result of working together 
were emphasised.

 “We have no power. We live under someone and their power. If we get 
together there is power. If we achieve something by ourselves that is 
our power.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

“It is a motivation. If someone is powerful that person can do anything. 
One has to believe in oneself.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, Tea, 
RPC, Badulla)

“If you have power you can do anything …If you have connections with 
ministers you can get things done.” (Youth Focus Group Discussion, 
Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

Outlier defi nitions of power:

“Power is talent. Talking about mother’s power when she asks me to 
go and work when I don’t want to go for work.” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

The lack of power as a characteristic of vulnerability:

“What power for us we are sucked out even by the leeches.” (Youth 
Focus Group Discussion, Tea, State, Kandy)
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Inter-linkages between various aspects of power, democracy and freedom 
were elucidated in the following discussion:

“We have been ignored as a useless group of people and it’s the fault 
of the management. The problem is with the management. They think 
only about themselves. They don’t think about the youth’s education or 
wages. We don’t see any union working for us as well. The pay sheet is 
in English. They deduct money for so many things and think we don’t 
realise. The workers don’t know the reasons for the deductions and 
when they question they just give false reasons. We are not strong 
enough to protest. We are scared of losing our jobs. To get our EPF, 
we have to bribe the EPF brokers. They know a bit about these things. 
If we get Rs.300000 we have to give them Rs.50000. Sometimes the 
excuse for not giving the EPF is a wrong name.” (Youth Focus Group 
Discussion, Tea, RPC, Nuwara Eliya)

Poverty and escaping poverty were also seen in terms of entrapment and lack 
of power:

“Poverty is an obstacle to progress and development. The very poor 
people are trapped, there is no way out for them. Some people drink 
and waste their money, in some instances the families have broken up 
which means even school going children have to work.” (Youth Focus 
Group Discussion, Rubber, RPC, Kegalle)

The key point of discussion in the youth FGDs across both sub sectors 
centred on youth mobility. The shift from estate work to off estate based 
occupations was underscored by many youth who discussed many reasons 
for this shift ranging from higher aspirations, better educational attainment 
and the exposure and wider interactions that off estate work enabled. Whilst 
a majority acknowledged intra sectoral developments they also highlighted 
defi cits in services provision, infrastructure and facilities.
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Foreword


Poverty in the estates has come to the forefront of research and policy debates 
on poverty in Sri Lanka in recent years, especially since the results of the 
Household Income and Expenditure Survey or HIES (2002) of the Department 
of Census and Statistics were published.  The survey indicated a rising trend 
of consumption poverty in the estate sector between 1990-91 and 2002, at 
odds with the trend of declining poverty in both the urban and rural sectors.  
Other indicators of welfare in the estates, including indicators in education 
attainments and health status, while improving over the decade, still lagged 
considerably behind rural and urban Sri Lanka in 2002.  


Why poverty has persisted in the estates is a question that has proved hard to 
address, primarily because of the unique nature of the sector – including its 
labor market, history and socio-cultural aspects – in comparison to the rest of 
the country.  The relatively small share of the estates in the national population 
also implies that national surveys like the HIES are mostly inadequate to analyze 
the causes or determinants of poverty within the sector.  Understanding the 
nature and drivers of poverty in the estates therefore requires studies designed 
especially for the sector, which are also able to analyze the constraints facing 
the estate poor in the broader context of their links to the “outside” world.  
“The Estate Workers’ Dilemma: Tensions and Change in the Tea and Rubber 
Plantations in Sri Lanka” is a comprehensive study using qualitative methods 
that goes a long way towards fi lling this need.


CEPA’s work on the plantations has been used by the World Bank to inform 
the Bank’s Poverty Assessment report for Sri Lanka that was published in 
2007, and will also feed into a wider Bank study, “Moving out of Poverty”, 
for 16 different countries.  The study complemented, contextualized and in 
many cases, helped explain the fi ndings of a quantitative survey of around 
1000 households drawn from a cross-section of estates fi elded around the 
same time as the CEPA study.  Among its many contributions, perhaps the 
most important has been the insights it provides into how the socio-cultural 
conditions of the estates, often shaped by their history of marginalization 
from the country’s “mainstream”, affect the economic decisions of individuals 
and households.  These insights in turn help understand how poverty traps in 
the estates are formed, how aspirations take shape and what factors enable 
households to break out of these traps – all of which are critical to inform the 
design of effective policies at the micro or macro level. 


The messages of the study that have emerged from the words and aspirations 
of a large cross-section of estate residents deserve a wide audience.  This 
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has already happened to some extent.  Many of the fi ndings have been 
refl ected in CEPA publications and articles in the print media.  A series of 
events, organized as a part of the dissemination for the World Bank Poverty 
Assessment, stimulated discussions with policymakers, academics, the tea 
and rubber industry, worker unions and external donors.  Early fi ndings were 
shared with individuals drafting the Sri Lanka National Plan of Action for Social 
Development on the Estates.  The fact that the National Plan of Action is now 
being operationalized makes the publication of this study all the more timely.  
Given the relevance of its messages, I hope this publication achieves wide 
readership among all who have a stake in Sri Lanka’s development, including 
those who play a role in shaping and/or implementing the country’s poverty 
reduction policies.      


Ambar Narayan
Senior Economist,
Poverty Reduction & Economic Management South Asia Region 
The World Bank, Washington DC
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Executive Summary


Introduction and scope of study


This study of the estate sector carried out by the Centre for Poverty 
Analysis (CEPA) during 2005, sought to inform the World Bank’s Sri Lanka 
Poverty Assessment (SLPA) and its global study on ‘Moving out of Poverty: 
Understanding Growth and Freedom from the Bottom Up’ (MOP).  


The SLPA’s1  focus was drawn to the estate sector because the national poverty 
statistics released by the Department of Census and Statistics (DCS) highlighted 
an increase in the head count index of poverty in the estates over the last 15 
years, in contrast to a national trend of gradually reducing poverty.  


The CEPA study has two core research questions: 


 • Why has the estate sector shown increasing levels of poverty? 
 • Why and how do some poor people move out of poverty and stay out 


of poverty, while others fall into poverty or remain trapped in chronic 
poverty?


This study uses the same defi nition of the estate sector as the Department 
of Census and Statistics that defi nes plantations as areas with more than 20 
acres in extent and more than 10 residential labourers.  Using this defi nition 
the study draws its data from 20 tea and rubber plantations.  


The context of the estate sector in Sri Lanka


Large plantations growing tea and rubber were introduced to Sri Lanka 
during the British colonial period. The sector was set up as a self-suffi cient 
enclave structure with very little integration into the national socio-economy. 
Capital, labour and management were all imported and land was the sole local 
resource. All the services required for profi table commercial functioning were 
built into the system.  


People were brought in from South India to work on the plantations and were 
confi ned within the structure, creating a pool of ‘residential labour’ which was totally 
dependent on the management for all aspects of their lives. 


Considerable changes have taken place in the estate sector since independence 
as a result of direct, targeted policies and as a response to national changes.  


1 Poverty Assessment for Sri Lanka: Concept Note, September 2004. South Asia Region, World 
Bank.
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The importance of plantation crops in the national economy has fallen, 
ownership has moved from foreign companies to national, the labour force 
have been granted Sri Lankan citizenship, and the rigidity of the estate 
structure has been eroded.  


The latest statistics on poverty show that on the estates there is increasing 
consumption poverty alongside improving human development indicators. 
This contradiction or ‘puzzle’ forms the basis of the research questions for this 
study. It aims to unravel factors that contribute to poverty, in order to inform 
policy.  


What helps and hinders people’s movements out of poverty


The dynamic aspects of change, i.e. the forces and circumstances that 
create upward and downward pressure on a given household were identifi ed 
by community and individual households, and households categorised by 
respondents themselves along a continuum of their ability to move out of 
poverty. A number of factors help and hinder movement by combining with 
each other as well as reacting to a given situation. Hence a given factor can 
help as well as hinder over a period of time or in different circumstances.  


Wages, availability of work and cost-of-living  
For all the estate workers the sample, the incessant rise in the cost of living 
and the fact that wage increases do not match this pace was the strongest 
factor in preventing upward movement and creating stagnation at low levels 
of wellbeing.   


The access to or availability of work, increase in productivity requirements 
following re-privatisation, and the slow increase in wage rates were all seen as 
factors which retarded earning capacity. There was slight variation between the 
tea and rubber sector as the workers in the rubber sector identifi ed improved 
work availability due to changes in agricultural techniques and marketing. 


The high percentage of household spending on food was identifi ed as 
aggravating the impact of the rising cost of living. 


Diversifying the household livelihood portfolio
The most popular as well as most successful method of coping with and 
moving out of poverty is by diversifying the household livelihood portfolio. The 
ideal diversifi ed livelihood portfolio would incorporate estate and non-estate 
work, migration, and skilled and non-skilled labour.


The members of dynamic households took a conscious decision to include 
estate work in their household livelihood portfolio in order to maximise the 
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advantages of accessing the remuneration and housing package. Contrastingly, 
‘bottom’, and ‘medium’ households that were stagnating or deteriorating saw 
the estate employment structure as restricting freedom. The lack of choice 
and frustration with a highly structured system, which they were unsuccessful 
in manipulating, was central to their dissatisfaction.


In terms of the non-estate segment of the portfolio, overseas employment, 
predominantly in the Middle East, was the most successful upward driver. 
Migration within the country has a similar but less immediate impact. Longer 
term migration is most successful as it allows the household to develop a 
sustainable source of income as well as non-income dimensions such as 
networks. 


Management and the unions
Throughout the study, residents expressed little satisfaction with any form of 
estate management. The lack of competence in agriculture and production, 
and the lack of care in human resource management were seen as downward 
drivers in all but a few estates. While trade unions were acknowledged to 
be representing the workers to the management, there was heavy criticism 
of the self-serving nature of the unions and leaders and the lack of true 
representation.


Health and access to healthcare  
The type and quality of healthcare available within the estate was identifi ed 
as an indicator of the conditions on the estate. Assessments were mixed and 
were infl uenced directly by the specifi c situation of different estates. However, 
in most group discussions participants saw a direct link between changes 
brought about by privatisation and the deterioration of health facilities. The 
female focus groups were particularly critical of the changes which directly 
affected their care giving role, which they have to balance with their role as 
the primary providers of estate labour. 


Issues relating to ill health - and death of a family member – were signifi cantly 
more important at the household level than at the community level. Health 
was such a strong factor for households that it frequently overrode strong 
upward drivers such as a diversifi ed livelihood portfolio and low number of 
dependents.


Access to education and other facilities  
Overall, access to better quality education both within the estate and in the 
larger towns was seen as a positive change. The greater value placed on 
education was also identifi ed as a factor that exerted upward pressure on 
individuals as well as the community as a whole.
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However, the cost of education was frequently identifi ed as a downward 
driver. Although there was a strong belief that better education led to better 
employment opportunities, the lack of evidence to substantiate it created 
some doubt about the real role of education as an upward driver. However, 
the role of education in enabling greater integration with the national socio-
economy was strongly articulated, particularly by young people. 


Housing and utilities 
At the community level the general condition of estate housing (particularly 
line rooms) is seen to be a contributing factor to poverty. However, at the 
household level the stock of housing is seen to have improved, predominantly 
due to individuals’ own efforts, although some acknowledge contributions 
from management.  However, residents had a strong sense that they were 
entitled to better housing and greater access to land. 


Personal and social factors 
Personal factors such as hard work, money management and planning, were 
discussed as upward drivers. Though not discussed as much at the household 
level, the focus group discussions identifi ed negative personal attributes such 
as laziness and lack of initiative as causing households to remain in poverty.


The personal attribute most often discussed and seen to have an all-pervasive 
negative effect was alcohol consumption. Alcoholism was seen as a hindering 
factor in a range of issues, affecting households’ income earning capacity and 
expenditure, obstructing educational attainment of children, creating intra 
household confl ict, and disrupting community life.


Many better-managed RPCs were attempting community level solutions to 
the problem, and frequently sought the participation of young people in such 
programmes.


Impact of the estate sector’s structure on movement out of 
poverty


Analysing the perceptions of households, management and other key 
stakeholders, in the overall context within which the estate sector operates, it 
is evident that the structural form of the sector is a critical element in moving 
out of poverty. 


The structure of the ‘plantation system’ as it stands today creates non-
economic forms of poverty within the sector, which in turn infl uences household 
economic decisions. It is also less than successful in creating a dynamic and 
profi table industry, and this additionally constrains the upward mobility of 
residents within the sector. 
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Despite the many transformations since Independence, many fundamental 
features of the traditional plantation system as a self-contained structure 
separate from the national socio-economy, remain. This creates very serious 
contradictions and tensions within the system.


The strongest area of tension lies in the contrasting perspective of economic 
effi ciency on the one hand, and the rights of the workers on the other hand. 
This undermines the effective functioning of the system.


The tensions created by this polarised perspective are particularly obvious 
with regards to housing. The residents take the position that it is their home 
and that they therefore have the right to decide how they live and work; while 
the management takes the position that the housing is workers’ quarters, 
hence, at the very minimum the household head should be working for the 
estate. Both positions are equally legitimate, but contradictory.


The residents’ feeling of exclusion and marginalisation from the mainstream 
socio-economy is a direct and critical consequence of the plantation system. It 
is a dimension of poverty in its own right. Even households that have incomes 
signifi cantly higher than the poverty line feel strongly that they are members 
of a sector that is being given a ‘raw deal’ in comparison to the mainstream 
socio-economy.


In addition, this sense of marginalisation and exploitation infl uences economic 
and livelihood decisions of estate households. Closely linked is the adversarial 
/dependent relationship with the estate management, and the popular view 
that estate work is degrading and unsuitable. This leads many residents to 
shun estate work and attempt external employment. Households are thus 
unable to take full advantage of the available earning capacity on the estate, 
because even when it is available, estate work is not taken up.


The decrease in estate work identifi ed by the residents is also infl uenced 
by the manipulation of the system by the management. While seasonality 
is an inbuilt agricultural variation, many estates also attempt to maintain 
more casual labour than registered labour, thus feeding the cycle of labour-
management tensions.


Perceptions of change 


A clear differentiation exists in the resident workers’ perception of improvement 
at the community level and the household level. The majority saw the 
community – or the estate in which they live – as having deteriorated or 
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stagnated over the past 15 years. This perception was particularly strong in 
the tea sector and seen as worse in privately owned estates. In contrast, at 
the individual household level consensus was of improved conditions. This 
sentiment was even prevalent among those household that saw themselves 
as the bottom of the ladder. While looking to the future, majority believes that 
positive change will not happen at the estate level.


The contrasting perceptions of deteriorating community conditions but 
improving households can be understood using triangulated data.


 • Perceptions of deterioration at a community level/estate level are 
infl uenced by a comparison against an ‘ideal type.’ This refers to 
alternative forms of management experienced over the years, as well 
as the infl uence of the total institutional structure, which historically 
created a paternalistic/dependent relationship between the management 
and the workers. More recently management-worker relationships have 
developed into an adversarial, rights-based culture associated with 
ethno-political unionised labour. In this context, any improvements seen 
within the community are compared against a past ideal and found to 
be wanting.  


 • The vital role of non-estate employment in diversifi ed household 
livelihood portfolios has successfully separated the fortunes of the 
household from that of the estate community. While the chances for a 
given household to increase their wellbeing are greater in circumstances 
where the estate is doing well, households in deteriorating environments 
can increase the percentage of their income from external sources 
and therefore move upwards quite independently of conditions on the 
estate.


Seeking solutions


Attempts to accelerate the process of moving out of poverty of the estate 
sector population can be considered on a continuum of structural change 
of the plantation system. The study concludes by suggesting that solutions 
to the problem of estate sector poverty can be sought using three different 
strategies:


 • Strengthening the existing structure: Within the existing structure, 
solutions to address poverty should focus on increased access to work 
and to methods of coping with the high cost of living; increasing access 
to and quality of health and education; improving housing and access 
to land; and better communication among all stakeholders.
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 • Accepting and encouraging natural change: The gradual breakdown of 
the rigid ‘plantation system’ can be ignored, restricted or encouraged. 
Given the strength of change factors and the positive impact this 
breakdown is having on households moving out of poverty, a positive 
approach would be to accept change. This would include both 
encouraging the factors that have a positive impact on households 
as well as those that minimise risks, through facilitating mobility and 
migration; encouraging self-employment; developing alternative skills; 
and expanding the provision of state welfare services. Developing a 
positive image of the sector as an employer is key in attracting labour 
to the estates as well as giving dignity to estate employment in the eyes 
of the larger socio-economy.


 • Actively mainstreaming the sector: Unless some of the most fundamental 
factors of the structure that characterise the ‘plantation system’ are 
addressed, only a limited amount of movement can be achieved by 
estate sector households. The captive feature of the plantation system 
is the most critical factor that limits movement and, more importantly, 
creates a strong feeling of marginalisation. The most enduring link to 
the enclave plantation system is the housing system - the fact that 
labour continues to live within commercial property. Separating housing 
from the estate would relieve management of welfare responsibility 
towards the estate population. Equally it would relieve residents of the 
obligation of having to provide labour to the estate. The estate sector 
would therefore become part of the mainstream economy, working on 
the basis of a conventional employer/employee relationship.
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wOHk idrdxYh


yeÈkaùï iy úIh m:h


jir 2005 ld,fha§ fiamd fyj;a oßø;d úYaf,aIK flakaøh j;=lrfha È<s÷lñka 


f.dvtau wOHhkhg ,lalf,a f,dal nexl=fõ" Y%S ,xldfõ oßø;d ;;a;ajh ms<sn|j 


we.hSu iy Bg wkqnoaO" È<s÷ núka f.dvtafï f.da,Sh wOHhkh fj; woyia ,nd 


§fï b,a,Su u;h'


Y%S ,xldfõ oßø;d ;;a;ajh ms<sn| we.hSu j;=lrh flfrys fhduq jQfha ckixLHdk 


f,aLK fomd¾;fïka;=j úiska ksl=;a lrkq ,enQ ixLHdk wkqj" miq.sh wjqreÿ 15 l


ld,h ;=<" cd;sl È<÷ nj l%ul%ufhka wvqfõf.k hoa§ j;=lrfha È<skaokaf.a


ixLHdj jeä jk m%jK;djhla Woa§mkh jQ neúks'


zfiamdZ wOHhkfhys idrd¾: jQ m¾fhaIK m%Yak folla úh'


 • j;=lrfha È<s÷ nj jeäjkq m%jK;djla fmkakqïlrkq ,enqfKa ukao@ 


 • we;eï È<skaoka È,s÷ nfjka f.dv toa§;a" È<s÷ nfjka neyerj isáh§;a" 


;j;a msßila W.% È<s÷ nfõu isr ù isákafka;a ukao@


zj;=lrhZ w¾:l:kh lsÍug ckixLHdk yd f,aLK fomd¾;fïka;=j Ndú;d lrkq 


,nk ks¾jpkh jk" wlalr 20 lg jeä N+ñ m%udKhl fkajdisl lïlrejka 10lg 


jeä msßila isák fmfoia j;= hdhla f,i ie,lSu" fï wOHhkfha§ o Ndú;d 


flßKs' fuu ks¾jpkh wkqj hñka" fï wOHhkh" ish o;a; f;dr;=re f;a yd rn¾ 


j;= 20 lska ,nd.kS'


Y%S ,xldfõ j;=lrfha miq;,h


f;a yd rn¾ j.d lrk j;=hdhj,a Y%S ,xldjg y÷kajdfokq ,enqfka ì%;dkH wêrdcH 


md,k iufha§ h' fï fCIa;%h msysgqjd,k ,oafoa" mj;sk cd;sl-iudc wd¾Ólh 


yd fkdne÷Kq" iajhxfmdaIs; ìï lä;a;la mdol jQ jHqyhla jYfhks' fï i|yd 


fhdojkq ,enQ" uQ, Okh" Y%ñlfhda iy l,uKdldÍ;ajh o wdkhkh lrk ,oaodyqh' 


furáka iemhqKq tlu iïm; jQfha N+ñh muKs' jdKscuh ld¾hhla i|yd wjYH 


jQ iEu fiajdjlau fuu moaO;shg wkqnoaO lrk ,§'


j;=hdhj, jev lsÍu msKsi ol=Kq bkaÈhdfjka Y%ñlhka f.kajkq ,enQ w;r" Tjqka fï 


l%ufhys jHqy.; jQy' TjQyq iEu Ôjk wjYH;djhka i|yd u l<ukdldÍ;ajfhka 


hefmkakka njg m;ajQy'
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rgg iajdëk;ajh Wod jQ ;eka mgka fï j;=lrfha iEfyk fjkialï isÿù we;'


iDcqju b,lal.; m%;sm;a;s fukau" cd;sl uÜgfï fjkialïj,g m%;spdr jYfhka 


o" fï fjkialï isÿúh' cd;sl wd¾Ólh flfrys jeú,s l¾udka; ksIamdokj, 


jeo.;alu wvqúh' j;= whs;sh" úfoaYSh jHdmdr iud.ï w;ska cd;sl whs;shg 


udreúh' Y%u n,ldhg Y%S ,xld mqrjeislu ,enqKs' j;= md,k jHqyfha ;snqKq oro~q 


nj fidaodmd¿jg ,laúh'


w¿;au ixLHdf,aLKhkaf.ka fmkS hkafka" j;=lrfha udkj ixj¾Okfha m%.;shla 


isÿjk w;ru Bg iu.dój" mßfNdack oßø;djh o jeäjk njhs' fï mriamrh 


fkdfyd;a —m%fya,sldj˜ fuu wOHhkfha m¾fhaIK m%Yakhkaf.a moku fjhs' tys 


t,a,h jkafka m%;sm;a;sodhlhskag ±kaùu msKsi" oßø;djhg odhl jk idOl 


fudkjd±hs ksrdjrKh lr .ekSuhs'


ck;dj È<s÷núka f.dvtau je<elaùug bjy,a jkafka l=uk lreKqo@


fjkiaùfï l%shdj,sfha" tkï" hï .Dyia:hl mSvkh by< fyda my< oeóug 


fya;= mdol jk n,fõ. fudkjd±hs" m%cduÜgñka fukau" mqoa., uÜgñka o" 


fuu wOHhkhg m%;spdr ±lajQjka úiskau j¾.SlrKh lrjk ,§' oßø;djfhka 


bj;aùug Woõjk yd ndOd lrjk idOl .Kkdjlau we;s w;r" tajd tlsfklg 


iïnkaOj fukau ta ta wjia:djkag m%;sl%shd jYfhka o l%shd;aul fõ' tneúka" hï 


ld, mßÉfþohla ;=< fyda úúO lreKq ldrKd fhfok wdldrh ;=< fyda tlu 


idOlhla" oßø;djfhka f.dvtaug Wmldß úh yels jQjd fukau" ndOdldÍ o úh 


yel'


fõ;kh" jev ,eîu yd Ôjk úhou w;r we;s wkj;r ne¢hdj


wkjr;fhka jeäjk Ôjk úhou yd iu. iulrk l<" fõ;k jeäùu Bg iudk 


fkdfõ' fï lreK" mqoa.f,d;aoa.ukh j<lajd,Sug fya;= jk m%n,;u idOlh 


fukau Ôjk uÜgu tl;ek m,a ùug fya;= ldrlhlao nj iEu j;= lïlre 


ksheÈhlskau fy,s úh'


jev fkd,eîu;a" mqoa.,SllrKhg yiqj" jeä ksmeÈhdjla b,a,Su;a fõ;k j¾Ok 


fõ.h ukao.dó ùu;a" uqo,a bmehSfï yelshdj wvd, lsÍug bjy,a fõ' f;a yd 


rn¾ j;=lr w;r ;;a;ajfha uo fjkila olakd ,§' Bg fya;= jYfhka" rn¾ j;= 


lïlrejka úiska y÷kd .kakd ,oafoa" jeú,s l%ufõoh iy wf,ú lsÍfuys ,d we;s 


jQ fjkialï h' 
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.Dyia: úhoñka jeä m%;sY;hla wdydr i|yd u jehùu" Ôjk úhofï n,mEu W.% 


lrùug fya;= jk nj y÷kd.kakd ,§'


.Dyia: Ôjfkdamd tl;=j úúOdx.SlrKh


.Dyia: Ôjfkdamd tl;=j úúOdx.SlsÍu" È<s÷lñka f.dvtafuys,d jvd;au id¾:l 


yd ckm%sh l%uhhs' jvd;a WÑ; úúOdx.SlD; Ôjfkdamd tl;=j jkafka" j;af;a jev 


iy fkdj;= jev o" ixl%uKh o ksmqk iy fkdksmqk Y%ñl;ajh wdÈh Bg we;=,;a 


lsÍuhs'


j;= fiajfhka ,nd .; yels uqo,a yd ksjdi myiqlï jka jQ m%;s,dNhkaf.ka 


Wmßu jdish ,dn.kqjia" j;af;a jev;a" ;u .Dyia: Ôjk ud¾.hkag wvx.= lsÍu" 


l%shdYS,s .Dy l=gqïNhkays ksYaÑ; ;SrKhla úh' tl;ek m,afjk yd mßydkshg 


m;afjñka isák —my<˜ yd ZueoZ uÜgfï .Dy ,dNSka óg m%;súreoaO f,i ÿgqfõ" 


j;= jHqyh ;ukaf.a ksoyig iSud mkjkakla njhs' Tjqkaf.a l<lsÍug uQ,sl fya;=j 


jQfha" úl,am ySk jQ w;sYhska jHqy.; jQ j;= fiajh yiqrejd .ekSug ;udg ;snqKq 


fkdyelshdj o ksidh'


Tjqkf.a Ôjfkdamdh tl;=fõ zfkdj;=Z wx.hka w;ßka jvd;au id¾:l


jQfha msgrg fiajd kshqla;shhs' fuys§" ueo fmrÈ. fiajh jvd;au jeo.;a úh'


rg we;=<; ixl%uKh o ,ndfokafka Bg iudk jQ tfy;a jvd l,ahdula we;s 


n,mEuls' È.=ld,Sk ixl%uKh jeä id¾:l l%uhls' thska .Dyia:hlg l,amj;akd 


wdodhula f.dvk.d .eksug yels jk w;r u" úúO wjYH;d imqrd .ekSug iudc 


Wmldr jk cd,hla f.dvk.d .ekSug o th WmldÍ fõ'


l<uKdlrKh iy jD;a;Sh iñ;s


fï uq¿ wOHhkh mqrdu" j;=jdiSyq ;u j;= l<uKdlrKh flfrys Tjqka ;=< we;s 


l,lsÍu m%ldY l<y' j;= lsysmhl yer" wka iEu ;eklu mdfya my< hjkhla 


jYfhka l<uKdldÍ;ajh ;=<" lDIsl¾uh yd ksIamdokh ms<sn| ksmqK;djhla 


fkdue;slu" udkj iïm;a l<uKdlrKfhys ,d ±lafjk fkdie,ls,a, w§ lreKq 


y÷kd.kq ,enqfõh' l<uKdlrKh iu. .kqfokq lsÍfï§ jD;a;Sh iñ;s" ;ukaf.a 


ksfhdað;hka jk kuqÿ tu ksfhdað;hka flfrka ks¾jHdc ksfhdackhla bgq fkdùu;a" 


Tjqkaf.a iajd¾: idOk iajNdjh;a fï msßif.a ks¾oh úfõpkhg ,laúh'
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fi!LHh iy fi!LH idOk ,nd.ekSu


j;=hdhla ;=< ,nd § we;s fi!LH myiqlïj, iajNdjh iy .=Kd;aul nj" ta 


j;=hdfha mj;akd Ôjk ;;a;ajh ms<sn| kso¾Ylhla jYfhka i,lk ,§' 


fï ms<sn| we.hSu" .=Kd.=K jYfhka ñY% jQ w;r" úúO j;=hdh jYfhkq;a


wjia:dkql+,j;a w.ehSu o fjkia ùh' tfia jQjo" j;= fm!oa.,SllrKh 


yd fi!LH myiqlï msßySu w;r iDcq iïnkaO;djhla we;s nj wm yd 


idlÉPdjg iyNd.S jQ fndfyda fofkla ÿg y' fuys§" jeäu úfõpkh t,a, 


jQfha ldka;d lKavdhï úisks' .Dykshl yd m%Odk wdodhï Wmamdolhd hk 


N+ñld folu ;=,kh lsÍug wjYH j;=lrfha ldka;djka fi!LH fiajdjka 


wvmK ùu ;udg Rcqju n,mdk nj mejiSh' wikSm yd mjqf,a idudðlhkaf.a


urKh wd§ m%ia;=;hka" m%cd uÜgfï§ g jvd" .DyHh uágñka w;sYhska jeo.;a 


úh' fi!LHh" .DyÔú;fha fl;rï jeo.;a idOhla ùo h;a" fndfydaúg th by< 


hjkhla jk" úúOdx.SlD; Ôjfkdamd tl;=j fyda mjqf,a hefmkakka .Kk wvq 


lr.ekSu fyda wd§ wjYH;djhka blaujd .sfhah'


wOHdmkh yd wfkl=;a myiqlï ,nd.ekSu'


iuia;hla jYfhka .;a l," j;=hdh we;=<;§" wdY%s; k.rj,o jeä .=Kd;aul 


wOHdmkh" idOkSh fjkila f,i olskq ,eìKs' wOHdmkh flfrys Woa.; jQ jeä 


w.h o" mqoa.,sl uÜgñka fukau mq¿,aj m%cd uÜgñka o" mqoa.f,daoa.ukh flfrys 


m%n, mSvkhla cks; lf<ah' tfiajQj o" wOHdmkh i|yd úhoï ±Íug isÿ ùu 


.Dyia: wd¾Ólh my< hjkhla úh'


jvd fyd| wOHdmkhla u.ska" jvd fyd| /lshd wjia:d ,nd.; yels nj ±ä fia 


úYajdi lrkq ,enQj;a" ta woyi ;yjqre flfrk idCIs fkdue;s neúka mqoa.f,daoa.uk


idOlhla jYfhka wOHdmkfha N+ñldj ms<sn| hï ielhla cks; fõ'


tfy;a" cd;sl iudc - wd¾Ólh iu. wkq.; wOHdmkfhka úYd, msájy,la ,efnk 


nj m%n, f,i" fjfiiskau" ;reK fm< úiska" m%ldY úh'


ksjdi iy Wmfhda.S;d


m%cd uÜgñka i,lk l," j;= ksjdij, fjfiiska u" ,hska ldurj, ;;a;ajh 


È<s÷nj wkq.%dyl idOlhla f,i olskq ,eîh' tfiajQj o" .Dyia: uÜgfuka .;a 


l," ksjdi ;;a;ajfhys ÈhqKqjla isÿù we;s nj fmfka' ta jeäfldgu" fm!oa.,sl 


wdNdifha m%;sM,hla jYfhka i|yka l<;a" iuyre l<ukdldÍ;ajfha wkq.%yh o 


,enqKq nj ms<s.ks;s' flfiajQj o ;ukg óg jvd fyd| ;;a;ajfha ksjdi o bvï o 


,eîug whs;shsla ;sfnk nj ksjeishka ;=< mej;s m%n, woyila úh'
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fm!oa.,sl yd iudchSh idOl


uykais ù jev lsÍu" uqo,a l<ukdlrKh iy ie,iqï iy.; ùu wd§ mqoa., idOl o 


by< mqoa.f,daoa.dulhka jYfhka idlÉPdjg Ndckh úh' .Dyia: uÜgñka idlÉPd 


fkdjQj;a lKavdhfï idlÉPd j,§ lïue,slu" bÈßm;a ùula fkdue;slu jeks 


wiqNjd§ .=Kdx. o .Dyia:hla È<s÷nfõ /|ùug fya;=jk ldrKd nj y÷kd.kq


,enqKs'


fï ish¨ lreKq wNsnjd hk wksYag n,mEu f,i ks;r idÉPdjg n÷ka jQ fm!oa.,sl 


.=Kdx.h jQfha" îu;alu hs' îu;alu jkdys m%ia;=;hka .Kkdjlg u ndOlhla jk 


idOlhla f,i olsk ,oaols' .Dyia:hl Ofkdamdhk Yla;sh iy úhou" orejkaf.a 


wOHdmk oCI;d mßydkshg m;alsÍu" f.j,a w;r iKavqirej,a we;s lsÍu yd iudc 


Ôú;hg ndOd meñKùug wdÈh ta lreKqh'


jvd fydÈka l<ukdlrkq ,enQ mqoa.,sl iud.ïj,g whs;s j;=hdhka" ^RPC& 


m%cduÜgñka fï .eg¿jg ms<shï fh§ug jEhï flf¾' tjeks jevigyka i|yd 


;reK msßif.a iyNd.S;ajh ,nd.ekSug TjQyq lghq;= lr;s'


È<s÷núka f.dvtau flfrys j;=lr jHqyh n,mdk whqre


j;=lr l%shdldÍ;ajh isÿjk id¾úl miq;,hla ;=< nyd .Dyia:hskaf.a


yd l<ukdldÍ;ajfha o wfkl=;a m%Odk md¾Yjlrejkaf.a o olakdudkhka 


úYaf,aIKh lrk l<" tys jHqyd;aul yevh" È<s÷núka f.dvtafuys,d uQ,sldx.hla


njg m;ajk nj fmkS fha' wo mj;akd j;= l¾udka; moaO;sfha jHqyh" tu fCIa;%h 


;=< wd¾Ól idOlhkaf.ka Tíng .sh È<s÷ njla ks¾udKh lrhs' fï ;;a;ajh   


.Dyia: wd¾Ól ;SrK flfrys o n,mEï lrhs' ksjeishkaf.a mqoa.f,daoa.ukhg


we;s bvlv o ySk lrhs' fï jHqyh cjd;aul fukau ,dNodhS j;= l¾udka;hla 


ks¾udKh lr §ug o wiu;a fjhs'


ksoyi ,nd.ekSfuka miq isÿjQ fndfyda fjkialï ueo jQj;a" m%Odk iudc-


wd¾Ólfhka wE;a jQ .;dkq.;l j;= moaO;sfha we;s iajhx fmdaIs; jHqyfha uQ,sl 


wxf.damdx. fndfyduhla ;ju;a mejf;a' fï ;;a;ajh" fuu moaO;sh ;=< ne?reï 


mriamr;djla iy m%;sfrdaO ks¾udKh lrhs'


n,j;au m%;sfrdaOhka olakd ,efnkafka oDYHudkhkaf.a mriamr;djfhysh' tkï" 


wd¾Ól ld¾hCIu;djh iy lïlre whs;sSka olsk wdldrfha we;s m%;sfrdaOh hs'


fuu mriamr ÿIHudkhka úiska we;s flfrkq ,nk mSvkhka jvd;a lemS fmfkkafka 


j;= Y%ñlhkaf.a iïnkaOfhkah' fuu ksjdi ;u mjqf,a ksjyk f,i i,lk j;=lr 
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ck;dj" ;ud fhfok /lshdj ms<sn| ;SrK yd mÈxÑh w;r wkfHdakH iïnkaOhla 


fkdolS' fï ms<sn|j j;= l<ukdldÍ;ajh .kafka óg b÷rdu fjkia ia:djrhls'


tkï" j;= ksjdi jkdys" Y%ñl ksjyka jk w;r" tys ksjeishka w;=ßka" wju jYfhka" 


.DyuQ,slhdj;a j;af;a jevg wdhq;= njhs' fï ia:djr folu hqla;s hqla;jqj o" 


mriamr fõ'


j;= moaO;sfha iDcq m%;súmdlhla jkafka" ;uka iudc-wd¾Ól m%Odk m%jdyfhka 


bj;g úisjqKq msßila f,i ksjeishkag fmkSuhs' fuh oßø;djhg u wdfõKsl tla 


udkhls' iudc-wd¾Ól m%Odk m%jdyfha msßia yd iulrk l," ;uka" widOdrK 


f,i" wjdisodhl ;;a;ajhlg m;a lrkq ,enQjka msßila f,i" oßø;d f¾Ldfjka 


fndfyda by< wdodhula ,nk Y%ñlfhda mjd m%n, f,i woyia or;s'


fï yereKqfldg" fudjqkaf.a fuu fldkajd yeÕSu iy iQrd lEug Ndckh 


fõ hk udkislh j;=lrfha ðúldj yd wd¾Ól ;SrKh flfrys o n,mdhs' 


j;= l<ukdldÍ;ajh iu. we;s miñ;=re fukau" hemqï ne¢ iïnkaO;djhg 


o fuh fya;= ù we;af;a j;af;a jev lsÍu fkdiqÿiq my;a /lshdjlsh hk 


m%p,s; yeÕSï o ógu noaO jQ lreKls' fï fya;=j ksid" j;= ksjeishka fndfyda 


fofkla j;af;a jev u.yeÍug;a msg jev fidhd.ekSug;a fm<fU;s' tneúka" 


fndfyda ksjeisfhda j;=hdh ;=< we;s" Ôúldj Wmhd.ekSfï wjia:djkaf.ka


Wmßu M, fk<d fkd.ks;s' tkï j;af;a jev we;s l,g;a TjQyq tys fkdfhfo;s'


ksjeishka y÷kd.;a wdldrhg" j;af;a jev wvqúu o l<uKdldß;ajh úiska tu 


moaO;sh yeisrùfï n,mEu lrK fldg f.k isÿjkafkls' ld,dkqrEmj j;af;a jev 


wvqjeä ùu yd fjkia ùu lDIs ld¾ñl úp,H;djfhys iajdNdúl ,CIKhla jk 


w;r u fndfyda j;= l<uKdldÍyq ,shdmÈxÑ Y%ñl msßig jvd ;djld,sl Y%ñlhka 


msßila mj;ajd .ekSug jEhï lr;s' fuhska isÿjkafka Y%ñlhka yd l<ukdldÍ;ajh 


w;r we;s m%;sfrdaOh jeä ùfï pl%hg wkqn, iemhSu h'


fjkiaùu ms<sn| woyia


j;af;a ksjeis lïlrejka" m%cduÜgfï iy .Dyia: uÜgfï ÈhqKqj olsk wdldrfha 


meyeÈ,s úúO;ajhla we;' Tjqka nyq;rh ÿgqfõ ;uka jik j;af;a ;;a;ajh msßyS 


we;s njhs' tfia fkdue;s kï miq.sh jir 15 ;=< tl;ek m,afjk njhs' fï ±l=u" 


f;a j;=lrfha jvd m%n,j lemS fmkqKs' tfy;a Tjqkaf.au .Dyia: uÜgfï ±l=u óg 


mgyeks h' tkï" tys Ôjk ;;a;ajh by< f.dia we;s nj jeäfokdf.a ms<s.ekSu


fõ' fï yeÕSu ÿmam;alu w;ska my<u ysksfm;af;a isákakka w;r o olskag yelsú h'


wkd.;h foi n,k l< Tjqka is;=fõ"u;a;g hym;a fjkialï j;= uÜgfï we;s 


fkdfj;ehs fj;ehs Tjqyq úYajdi l<y'
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m%cd uÜgfï msßySu yd .Dyia: uÜgfï ÈhqKqj ms<sn| tlsfklg mgyeks ±l=ï 


jgyd.; yelafla ;%sfldaKdY%s; o;a; Ndú;d lsÍfuks'


 • m%cd uÜgfuka yd j;=uÜgfuka n,k l, mßydkshla f,i olskq ,nkafka" 


mrudo¾YS ;;a;ajhlg idfmaCIj n,k l,ays h' fndfyda l,lg fmr 


w;aolskq ,enQ fjkia wdldrfha l<ukdldÍ;aj ffY,Ska fuka u" tl, 


l<ukdldÍ;ajh yd lïlrejka w;r mej;s mS;D-odrl iïnkaO;djhlg 


wkqnoaO jQ" hemSï udkisl ,CIK iys; wdh;ksl jHqyfha n,mEu o" 


fujeks ol=ula mej;Sug fya;=ldrl fõ' uE; ld,fha § l<ukdldÍ;ajh 


yd lïlrejka w;r fï in|;djh" whs;Ska mdol fldg.;a" j¾.jd§ 


foaYmd,ksl miqìula iys;j ixúOdkh jQ jD;a;Sh ix.ï.; lïlre msßila 


iuÕ we;s miñ;=re iïnkaO;djhla njg m;a ù we;' fï miq;,h ;=<" 


fmr l, mrudo¾Yhg idfmaCIj .;al," j¾;udkfha isÿ ù we;s ÈhqKqj 


olskq ,nkafka wvq ,xiqjlsks'


 • úúOdx.SlD; Ôjfkdamd úysÿïmf;ys" j;= ndysr /lshdlrKfha N+ñldj" 


tjeks mjq,a j;=lrfha fmdÿck m%cdfjka fjkafldg yqjd ±laùug iu;a 


úh' uekeúka wdodhï Wmhkq ,nk j;=j," .Dyia: j, hyÔjk ;;a;ajh 


by< hdfï bvlv jeä jk w;r" msßfyk j;= jd;djrKhkays" .Dyia:hskag 


j;af;ka neyer wdodhï ud¾. u.ska ish wdodhï ud¾. m%;sY;h jeä lr 


.ekSug yels ù we;' tneúka Tjqka j;af;a ;;a;ajfhys n,mEfuka ksoyiaj 


by<g hdug iu;a fj;s'


ms<shï fiùu


j;=lr ck;dj È<s÷lñka f.dvtafï l%shdj,sh blauka lrùfï m%h;akh jQ l,S" 


uq¿uy;a jeú,s l¾udka; moaO;sh u jHqyd;aulj fjkia lsÍfï jeäÿr .ukhlau fõ' 


fuu wOHhkh wjidkjkafka" j;=lr È<s÷lu ms<sn| .eg¿jg ms<shï fiùfuys ,d"


;%súO jQ l%fudamdhla u.skehs fhdackd lrñks'


 •   mj;akd jHqyh iúu;a lsÍu'


  mj;akd jHqyhg we;=<;ska ms<shï fh§fï § wjOdkh fhduqúh hq;af;a j;af;a 


jev ,nd .ekSfï wjia:d jvd iq,n lrùug o by< hk Ôjk úhoug 


Tfrd;a;=§fï l%ufõo iemhSu" .=Kd;aul fi!LH yd wOHdmk myiqlï 


jeälr,Su" bvï iy ksjdi iq,n lr §u fukau" m¾Yjlrejka w;r jvd 


fyd| ikaksfõokhla i,id §u wd§ lreKq flfrys h'
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 •   iajdNdúl fjkiaùï ms<s.ekSu yd Èßu;a lsÍu


  fmr isg mej;s oro~q jeú,s l¾udka; l%uh ì|jeàu fkd;ld yeßh 


yel' iSñ; l< yel' tfia fkdue;s kï" ta ì| jeàu Èßu;a l< 


yelsh' fjkia ùfï idOlj, Yla;sh i,lk l, fukau .Dyia:hskaf.a


È<s÷núka f.dvtafuys,d fuu ì|jeàu we;s lrk idOkSh n,mEu o yuqfõ 


idOkSh m%fõYhla jkafka" fï isÿjk fjkiaùï ms<s.ekSuh' .Dyia:hska 


flfrys idOkSh n,mEula we;s lrk idOl Èß.ekaùu fukau" tys wjodku 


wvq lrjk idOl o Èß.ekaùu" fï m%fõYfhka bgq úh hq;=h'


  ta Wfoid" ixl%uKh" iajhx /lshd wd§ lreKq i|yd myiqlï i,ik 


w;r úl,am ksmqK;d j¾Okh yd j;=j, iqnidOl iemhqu o mq¿,a úh 


hq;=h' j;=lrh" /lshd ia:dkhla jYfhka wdl¾YKSh ùu msKsi" Bg iqnjd§ 


m%;srEmhla ,nd§u o jeo.;a mshjrla jk w;r" iudchSh wd¾Ólfha uyd 


iïu;fha weiska n,k l<" j;= /lshdjg wNsudkhla ,nd§u o wjYH fõ'


 •   j;=lrh il%Sh f,i m%Odk m%jdySlrKh ùu


  jeú,sl¾udka; moaO;sfhys jHqyfha olakg ,efnk .;s ,CIK uQ,sl idOl 


flfrys wjOdkh fhduq fkdjQjfyd;a" j;=lr .Dyia:j, hï fjkila 


isÿlr .; yelafla b;d isñ; jYfhka muKs' jeú,s l¾udka; moaO;sfha  


zysrldrZ .;sh fï fjkia ùu iSud lrk flakaøSh idOlhls' tys jvd;au 


jeo.;a iDK ldrKh jkafka thska" m%n,j okjk fldka jQ udkislh ksid 


h' jeú,sl¾udka; ìï lä;a;g ñksiqka ne| ;nk ;on, mqrel jkafka" 


tys ksjdi l%uh hs' tkï lïlrejka È.gu Ôj;ajkafka jdKscH bvula 


we;=<; ùuhs' j;af;ka úhqla; jQ ksjdi l%uhlska j;= ck;dj f.a iqnidOk 


j.lSfuka" tys l<uKdldÍ;ajhg ksoyia úh yel' tfiau ksjeishka úiska" 


j;af;a jevg lïlrejka iemhSfï hq;=lñka o Tjqka ñfokq we;' ta wkqj 


j;=lrh" .;dkq.;sl fiajH-fiajl in|;djh u; muKla meje;afjk 


m%Odk wd¾Ól m%jdyfha fldgila njg m;a jkq we;'
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epiwNtw;Wr;RUf;fk;


mwpKfKk; fw;if tPr;Rk;


tWik Muha;r;rp epiyaj;jpdhy; (cepa) 2005 Mk; Mz;by; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l  


tWikapypUe;J kPsy; ngUe;Njhl;j;Jiw fw;ifahdJ cyftq;fpapd; 


,yq;iff;fhd tWik kjpg;gPL (SLPA) kw;Wk; mjd; cyfstpyhd 


fw;iff;fhd tWikapypUe;J kPsy; mbkl;lj;jpypUe;J tsh;r;rpiaAk; 


Rje;jpuj;ijAk; Ghpe;;J nfhs;sy; vd;gtw;wpf;F jfty;fis toq;Fk; Nehf;fpy; 


mike;Js;sJ.


Njrpa hPjpapy; tWik Fiwtile;JtUk; ghq;fpw;F khwhf fle;j 15tUlq;fspy; 


ngUe;Njhl;lj; Jiwapy; jyhtWikr;Rl;lhdJ mjpfhpj;JtUfpd;wikahdJ 


Fbj;njhif kw;Wk; Gs;sptpgutay; jpizf;fsj;jhy; ntspaplg;gl;l 


tWik Gs;sptguq;fspypUe;J njspTgLj;jg;gl;ljhy; (SLPA) ,d; ftdk; 


ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; gpd;jpUj;jg;gl;lJ.


tWik Muha;r;rp epiyaj;jpd; fw;ifahdJ ,uz;L gpujhd Ma;T 


tpdhf;fis nfhz;Ls;sJ. 


Vd; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw mjpfhpj;JtUk; tWik kl;lq;fis fhl;LfpwJ? 


VidNahh; tWikapy; tPo;e;Njh my;yJ njhlh;r;rpahd tWikf;Fs; 


mfg;gl;Nlh ,Uf;Fk; NghJ  Vd; vg;gb rpyuhy; kl;Lk; tWikapypUe;J 


kPsTk; tWikapypUe;J tpyfp ,Uf;fTk; KbfpwJ.


,f;fw;ifahdJ> Fbj;njhif kw;Wk; Gs;sptpgutpay; jpizf;fsj;jhy; 


tiuaWf;fg;gl;Ls;sgb> 20 Vf;fUf;F Nkw;gl;l  gaph;epyj;ijAk;> 10f;F 


Nkw;gl;l tjptpl njhopyhsh;fisAk; nfhz;Ls;s gaph; epyq;fis 


ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; vd;W tiuaWf;fpd;wJ. ,e;j tiuaiwia gad;gLj;jp 


,f;fw;ifahdJ 20 Njapiy kw;Wk; ,wg;gh; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspypUe;J mjd; 


juTfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;fpwJ.


,yq;ifapy; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw fsepiy 


,yq;ifapy; gphpj;jhdpah; FbNaw;w Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; Njapiy kw;Wk; ,wg;giu 


gaphpLk; ghhpa ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,j;JiwahdJ> 


Njrpa r%f nghUshjhuj;Jld; kpff; Fiwe;jstpyhd xUq;fpizg;Gld; 


jd;dpiwthd. jdpj;Jtkhd xU fl;likg;Gld;  cUthf;fg;gl;lJ. 


%yjdk;> gzpahsh;fs; kw;Wk; Kfhikj;Jtk; vd midj;Jk; ,wf;Fkjp 


nra;ag;gl> epyk; kl;LNk cgNahfpf;fg;gl;l cs;ehl;L tskhf ,Ue;jJ. ,g; 


nghwpKiwapDs; xU ,yhgfukhd th;j;jf nraw;ghl;bw;F Njitahd rfy 


NritfSk; fl;bnaOg;gg;gl;ld.
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ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; gzpahw;Wtjw;fhf kf;fs; njd;dpe;jpahtpy; ,Ue;J 


nfhz;Ltug;gl;L> fl;likg;Gf;Fs; fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;L> mth;fspd; tho;tpd; 


rfy mk;rq;fSk; Kfhikj;Jtj;jpd; ifapy; jq;fpapUf;Fk; tifapyhd 


tjptplj; njhopyhsh; FO cUthf;fg;gl;lJ.


Rje;jpuj;Jf;F gpd;> Neubahd my;yJ kiwKfkhd nfhs;iffs;fhuzkhfTk; 


Njrpa khw;wq;fspd; gpujpgypg;Gf;fshfTk; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f 


khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;Ls;sd. Njrpa nghUshjhuj;jpy; ngUe;Njhl;lg;gaph;fspd; 


Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tPo;r;rpaile;Js;sJ. ntsp;ehl;L epWtdq;fsplk; ,Ue;J 


cs;ehl;L epWtdq;fSf;F chpik ifkhwpAs;sJ. kw;Wk; ngUe;Njhl;lf;fl


;likg;gpd; ,Wf;fk; jsh;j;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.


tWik kPjhd gpuhe;jpa Gs;sptpguq;fs;> ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; Efh;r;rp 


tWik mjpfhpj;JtUk; mNj Ntis> kdpj mgptpUj;jp Fwpfhl;bfs; 


Nkk;gl;LtUtijf;  fhl;Lfpd;wd. ,e;jg; Gjph; my;yJ Kuz;ghlhdJ ,e;jf; 


fw;iff;fhd mbg;gil tpdhtpd; mbj;jskhFk;. ,J nfhs;iffSf;F 


jfty; njhptpg;gjw;fhf> tWikf;fhd fhuzpfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; Nehf;fpy; 


mike;Js;sJ. 


kf;fs; tWikapypUe;J kPz;L tu cjTtJk; jLg;gJk; vd;d?


khw;wj;jpd; ,aq;F epiy mk;rq;fs;> mjhtJ jug;gl;l xU FLk;gj;jpd; 


kPjhd Nky; Nehf;fpa kw;Wk; fPo;Nehf;fpa mOj;jq;fis cUthf;Fk; 


tpirfSk; #o;epiyfSk; r%f hPjpahfTk; FLk;ghPjpahfTk; milahsk; 


fhzg;gl;L gjpyspg;ghsHfspdhy; FLk;gq;fs; tWikapypUe;J njhlh;r;rpahf 


kPl;rpngWk; Mw;wypd; mbg;gilapy; tifg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. gy fhuzpfs; 


xd;NwhLnlhd;W ,ize;Jk; #o;epiyf;F Vw;gTk; tWikapypUe;J kPsy; 


efh;it Cf;Ftpf;fTk; jLf;fTk; nra;fpd;wd ,jpypUe;J Fwpj;j fhuzp xU 


Fwpj;j fhyg;gFjpapy; NtWgl;l #o;epiyfspy; cjtpGhpaTk; jilnra;aTk; 


$Lk; vd;gJ GydhfpwJ.


Cjpak;> njhopy; tha;g;G kw;Wk; tho;f;ifr; nryT ,ilapyhd 
njhlh;G


vy;yh Njhl;lj; njhopyhsh;fSf;Fk; tpiuthf mjpfhpj;JtUk; tho;f;ifr; 


nryTf;Nfw;g Cjpaq;fs;  mjpfhpf;fg;glhikahdJ mth;fspd; Nky;Nehf;fpa 


efh;itj;jLf;Fk; gpujhd fhuzpahf miktJld; ey;tho;tpd;  mbkl;lj;jpy; 


Njf;f epiyia cUthf;FfpwJ.


njhopy;fSf;fhd gpuNtrk; my;yJ njhopy; tha;g;G kPs;jdpahh; 


kag;gLj;jg;gLj;jiyj; njhlHe;J cw;gj;jpj; jpwDf;fhd Njit mjpfhpg;G> 


kw;Wk; rk;gs tpfpjq;fspd; nkJthd mjpfhpg;G vd;git ciof;Fk; Mw;wiy 


ghjpf;Fk; fhuzpfshf Nehf;fg;gLfpd;wd.
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,wg;gh; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsh;fs; khw;wk; mile;Js;s tptrha Kiwfs; 


kw;Wk; re;ijg;gLj;jy; fhuzkhf Nkk;gl;l njhopy; tha;g;Gf;fis milahsk; 


nfhz;Ls;sjhy; Njapiyj; Njhl;lj; Jiwf;F ,wg;gh; Njhl;lj;Jiwf;Fk; 


,ilapy; rpwpa NtWghL fhzg;gLfpwJ.  FLk;gq;fspd; czTf;fhd mjpf 


nrytpdkhdJ tho;f;ifr; nryT mjpfhpg;ig Nkhrkilar; nra;Js;sjhf 


milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ.


FLk;g tho;thjhu njhFjpia gd;Kfg;gLj;jy ;


tWikia rkhspj;J kw;Wk; tWikapypUe;J kPl;rp ngWtjw;fhd 


kpfg;gpugykhdJk; kpf ntw;wpfukhdJkhd Kiw FLk;g tho;thjhuj; 


njhFjpia gd;Kfg;gLj;JtjhFk;. ,yl;rpa gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;l tho;thjhuj; 


njhFjpahdJ Njhl;l kw;Wk; Njhl;lk; rhuh njhopy;> Gyk; ngah;T> jpwd; 


kw;Wk; jpwd;rhuh njhopyhsh; vd;gtw;iw cs;slf;Fk;.


Jbg;ghd FLk;gq;fspd; cWg;gpdh;fs;> Cjpak; kw;Wk; tPlikg;G njhFjpfspd; 


ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjd; %yk; ed;ikfis mjpfhpg;gjw;fhf jkJ tho;thjhu 


njhFjpapy; Njhl;lg;gzpiaAk; cs;slf;Ftjw;fhd mwpthh;e;j Kbit 


vLj;Js;sdh;. Njf;fepiyapy; my;yJ NkhrkilAk; epiyapYs;s mbkl;l 


kw;Wk; eLj;ju th;f;f FLk;gq;fs; ngUe;Njhl;l njhopw; fl;likghdJ 


Rje;jpuj;ij fl;Lg;gLj;Jk; xd;whf Nehf;fpAs;sdh;. Fiwe;jstpyhd 


njhpTfs;> tpuf;jp kw;Wk; khw;wpaiff;f Kbahj ,Wf;fkhd fl;likg;G 


vd;gd jpUg;jpaw;w epiyf;fhd ikaf;fhuzpahFk;.


Njhl;lk; rhuh Jiwapy; ntspehl;L  Ntiytha;g;G ngUk;ghd;ikahf kj;jpa 


fpof;F Ntiytha;g;ghdJ Nky; Nehf;fpa ce;Jidf;fhd ntw;wpfukhd 


gpujhd fhuzpahf cs;sJ.


cs;ehl;Lf;Fs;shd Gyg;ngah;thdJ ,ij xj;j Mdhy; Fiwe;jsT 


cldb jhf;fj;ij cUthf;fpwJ. ePz;l fhy Gyg;ngah;thdJ FLk;gq;fis 


epiyahd tUtha; Kjy;fis cUthf;fpf; nfhs;sTk; tUtha; rhuhj 


tiyaikg;Gf;fs; Nghd;w ghpkhdq;fis  mikj;Jf; nfhs;sTk; 


tha;g;gspg;gjhy; mjpfstpy; ntw;wpfukhdjhf   mike;Js;sJ.


Kfhikj;Jt rPHjpUj;jKk; epHthfKk;


,f;fw;if KOtJk; tjptpl kf;fs; ve;j tifahd Njhl;l Kfhikj;Jtk; 


njhlHghfTk; Fiwe;jsT jpUg;jpiaNa ntspapl;Ls;sdh;. Njhl;lq;fspy; 


vy;yhj; njhopyhsh;fSk; tptrha kw;Wk; cw;gj;jp jpwd;FiwT> kdpjts 


Kfhikj;Jtj;jpy; Fiwe;jsT mf;fiw vd;git fPo; Nehf;fpa nrYj;Jif 


fhuzpfshf fhzg;gl;ld. njhopw;rq;fq;fs; njhopyhsh;fis eph;thfj;jpw;F 


gpujpepjpg;gLj;Jtjhf mwpag;gl;l NghjpYk; mit rq;fq;fs; kw;Wk; 


jiyth;fsJ Raeyg;Nghf;fpy; nray;gLtjhAk; cz;ikahd gpujpepjpj;Jtk; 


,y;yhkYk; ,Ug;gjha; fLikahd tpkHrdq;fs; vOe;jd.
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RfhjhuKk; Rfhjhu NritfSf;fhd tha;g;Gk;


ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; fpilf;Fk; Rfhjhu Nritfspd; tifAk; juKk; 


Njhl;lq;fspd; epiyia vLj;Jf;fhl;Lk; Fwpfhl;bfshf milahsk; 


fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. kjpg;gPLfs; fyf;fg;gl;bUg;gJld; NtWgl;l Njhl;lq;fspd; 


Fwpj;j epytuq;fspdhy; Neubahf ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. vt;thwhapDk; 


ngUk;ghyhd FOf;fye;Jiuahly;fspd; gq;Nfw;ghsh; jdpahh;kakhf;fyhy; 


Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l khw;wq;fSf;Fk; Rfhjhu Nritfs; Nkhrkile;jjw;Fk; 


,ilapyhd xU Neubj; njhlh;igf;fz;ldh;. fye;Jiuahlypy; fye;Jnfhz;l 


kfspH FOtpdH Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; gpujhd khw;wq;fs; jk;ik Neubahfg; 


ghjpj;Js;sjhfTk; Kf;fpakhdJ xd;whfTk; Nehf;fpAs;sdh;.


Fiw MNuhf;fpak;> FLk;g cWg;gpdh;fspd; kiwT vd;gd r%f kl;lj;ij 


tpl FLk;g mstpy; ngUk; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijAk; ghjpg;igAk; Vw;gLj;jpAs;sd. 


FLk;gq;fspd; Nky; Nehf;fpa ce;J rf;jpfshd gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;l 


tho;thjhuj;njhFjp kw;Wk; Fiwe;j vz;zpf;ifapyhd jq;fp tho;Nthh; 


vd;gtw;iw mbf;fb jilnra;Ak; cWjpahd fhuzpahf MNuhf;fpak; 


cs;sJ.


fy;tp kw;Wk; Vida trjpfSf;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs;


Njhl;lj;jpDs;NsAk; gpujhd efuq;fspd; jukhd fy;tpia Efh;tjw;fhd 


G+uzkhd tha;g;ghdJ xU ngUk; khw;wkhf Nehf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ fy;tp 


kPJ itf;fg;gl;l ngUk;  kjpg;ghd jdpkdpjHfs; kw;Wk; xl;Lnkhj;j 


rKjhaj;jpd; kPJk; Nky; Nehf;fpa mOj;jj;ij gpuNahfpf;Fk; xU fhuzpahf 


milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. vt;thwhapDk; fy;tpf;fhd nrythdJ mNdfkhf 


xU fPo; Nehf;fpa nrYj;jpahf milahsk; fhzg;gl;lJ. rpwe;j fy;tp 


Ntiytha;g;Gf;F top mikg;gjhfTk; cWjpahf ek;kg;gl;lhYk; mjw;F 


rpwe;j rhl;rpfs; ,y;yhikahy; cz;ikapy; fy;tp xU Nky; Nehf;fpa nrYj;jp 


vDk; Iag;ghL Njhd;wpAs;sJ. vt;thwhapDk; Njrpa r%f nghUshjuj;Jld; 


xd;wpidg;gjpy; fy;tpapd; ghj;jpukhdJ Fwpg;ghf ,isQH Atjpfspdhy; 


cWjpaf njspTgLj;jpg;gl;lLs;sJ.


tPlikg;G> Vida gad;ghLfs;


r%f kl;lj;jpy; Njhl;l tPLfspd; (Fwpg;ghf yaq;fs; ) ngJthd epiyahdJ 


tWikf;Fg;gq;fspg;Gr; nra;Ak; fhuzpahf Nehf;fg;gl;lJ. vt;thwhapDk; 


FLk;gkl;lj;jpy; tPlikg;gpd; epiyahdJ gpujhdkhf jdpg;gl;l Kaw;rpfshYk; 


xusT Kfhikj;Jtj;jpd; gq;fspg;ghdJ Nkk;gl;Ls;sJ. vt;thwhapDk; 


FbNaw;w thrpfs; jq;fSf;F  ,ijtpl rpwe;j tPlikg;Gk; fhzpg; 


gad;ghl;ilAk; mDgtpf;Fk; chpik cs;sJ. vDk; cWjpahd tpopg;GzH


itf;nfhz;Ls;sdH.
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jdpg;gl;l kw;Wk; r%f fhuzpfs;


jdpg;gl;l fhuzpfshd> fbd ciog;G> gz Kfhikj;Jtk; kw;Wk; jpl;lkply; 


vd;gd Nky; Nehf;fpa nrYj;jpfshf fye;Jiuahlg;gl;ld. FLk;g kl;lj;jpy; 


nghpastpy; fye;Jiuahlg;glhtpl;lhYk;> ftdf; FOf; fye;Jiuahly;fs; 


Nrhk;gy; kw;Wk; Fiwthd Kd;ndLg;Gfs; Nghd;w jdpg;gl;l ,ay;Gfs; 


FLk;gq;fs; tWikapy; njhlHe;J rpf;Fz;bUg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fshf 


miktij milahsk; fz;ld.


mjpfstpy; fye;Jiuahlg;gl;lJk; gutyhd vjpHkiw tpisit 


Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJkhf kJg;ghtid cs;sJ. kJg;gof;fkhdJ> FLk;gj;jpd; 


tUtha; <l;Lk; Mw;wy; kw;Wk; nrtpdj;ij ghjpj;jy;> rpWtHfspd; 


fy;tptha;g;igj; jilnra;jy;> FLk;g cs; Kuz;ghLfis cUthf;Fjy; 


kw;Wk; r%f tho;tpw;F ,il!W nra;jy; Nghd;w gy;tifg;gpur;rpidfspd; 


fhuzpahf cs;sJ.


rpwg;ghf Kfhikj;Jtk; nra;ag;gLk; gy RPC fs; ,g;gpur;rpidf;F 


r%f kl;lj;jpyhd jPHit fhz Kaw;rpg;gJld;> ,e;epfo;r;rpj;jpl;lq;fspy; 


,isQHfsJ gq;fspg;ig Ntz;b epw;fpd;wd.


tWikapypUe;J kPl;rpapy; Njhl;lj;Jiwf;fl;likg;gpd; jhf;fk;


ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw ,aq;Fk; xl;Lnkhj;j fsj;jpy; FLk;gq;fs;> epHthfk;> 


kw;Wk; Vida Kf;fpa gq;FjhuHfSila Nehf;Ffis myrpajpy;> 


tWikapypUe;jhd kPl;rpf;F Njhl;lf;fl;likg;ghdJ xU gpujhd 


fhuzpahFk;.


,d;Ws;s Njhl;lf;fl;likg;ghdJ> ,j;JiwapDs; nghUshjhuk; rhuh 


tWikia cUthf;fp> FLk;gq;fspd; nghUshjhu KbTfspy; nry;thf;Fr; 


nrYj;JfpwJ. NkYk; ,J Jbg;ghdJk; ,yhgfukhdJkhd njhopw;Jiwia 


cUthf;Ftjpy; ntw;wpaspf;fhjJld; ,j;JiwapDs; trpg;Nghhpd; Nky; 


Nehf;fpa ,af;fj;ijAk; jLf;fpwJ.


Rje;jpuj;jpypUe;J gy khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;bUe;jhYk;> ghuk;ghpa 


ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; gy gpujhd mk;rq;fs; Njrpa r%f nghUshjhuj;jpypUe;J 


Gwk;ghd jdpahd nghwpKiwahf kpQ;rpAs;sd. ,J ,k;KiwapDs; 


kpfj;jPtpukhd vjpHg;Gf;fisAk; gjw;wj;ijAk; cUthf;fpAs;sJ.


nghUshjhuj;jpwd; ,UGwj;jpYk;> njhopyhsHfspd; chpikfs; kWGwj;jpYkhd 


,U NtW NtWgl;l Nehf;Ffspy; ,Wf;fj;jpd; gpuhjhd gFjp fplf;fpd;wJ. 


,J njhFjpapd; RKfkhd ,af;fj;ij tYtpof;fr;nra;fpwJ.


,j;jifa tplaq;fspy; JUtg;gLj;jg;gl;l kdg;ghq;fpd; fhuzkhf gjl;lk; 


Vw;gLtJ Fwpg;ghf tPlikg;G njhlHghd ntspg;gilahFk;. FbapUg;NghH mJ 
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jkJ ,y;yk; Mjyhy; mtHfSf;F vt;thW tho;tJ kw;Wk; njhopy; GhptJ 


vdj; jPHkhdpf;Fk; chpikAs;sJ vd epidf;Fk; mNjNtis epHthfkhdJ 


,J gzpahsH tpLjpahjyhy;> Mff;Fiwe;jJ FLk;gj;jiytd; Njhl;lj;jpy; 


njhopy;Ghpa Ntz;Lk; vdf; $WfpwJ. ,uz;Lk; rl;lg;gb rhpahdit MapDk;> 


xd;Wf;nfhd;W Kuz;gl;litahFk;.


FbapUg;ghsHfs; gpujhd r%f nghUshjhu ePNuhl;lj;jpypUe;J 


xJf;fg;gl;Ls;sjhfTk;   jhk; Gwf;fzpf;fg;gLs;sjhfTk; fUJtJ Njhl;l 


Kiwapd; xU Neubahd kw;Wk; ,f;fl;lhd tpisthFk;. ,d;epiyapy; 


,J tWikapd; xU ghpkhdkhFk;. tWikf; Nfhl;bypUe;J fzprkhdsT  


Nky;kl;lj;jpy; tUkhdkPl;Lk; FLk;gq;fs;  $l jhk; gpujhd r%f nghUspay; 


ePNuhl;lj;jpy; xg;gPl;lstpy; fbdkhd epiyf;Fs;shfg;gl;l xU Jiwapy; 


cWg;gpdh;fs; vd cWjpahf czh;fpd;wdh;.


,ijtpl ,J Nghd;w xJf;fg;gly; kw;Wk; guhgl;rk; gw;wpa czh;thdJ 


Njhl;lf;FLk;gq;fspd; tho;thjhu KbTfspy; nry;thf;Fr;nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 


Njhl;l epUthfj;Jldhd vjph;kiwthd jq;fpAs;s cwT kw;Wk; Njhl;lj; 


njhopyhdJ juq;Fiwe;J tUjy; kw;Wk; nghUj;kw;wJ vDk; gpugy Nehf;F 


vd;gd neUf;fkhf njhlh;Ggl;Ls;sd. ,J gy FbapUg;ghsh;fisj;Njhl;l 


Ntiyia iftpl;L ntsp Ntiy tha;g;Gf;fSf;F Kaw;rp nra;aj;J}z;bAs;sJ. 


,jdhy; FLk;gq;fspd; Njhl;lq;fspYs;s ciof;Fk; tha;g;ig KOikahf 


mDgtpf;f Kbahky; NghfpwJ Vndd;why; mJ fpilf;fpd;w NghJk; mJ 


vLf;fg;gLtjpy;iy.


Njhl;lg;gFjp kf;fs; Njhl;lj;njhopy; <LgLtjhy; Vw;gl;l tpo;r;rpapy;> epUthfk; 


Njhl;lf;fl;likg;ig ifahSk; Kiw nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;JfpwJ. mNj 


Ntis> cl;nghjpe;Js;s tptrha khw;wkhd gUtepiyahy;> gy Njhl;lq;fs; 


epue;juj;njhopyhsHfis tpl> jw;fhypf njhopyhsHfisNa gad;gLj;j 


Kaw;rp nra;tjd; %yk;> njhopyhsH Kfhikj;Jt ,Wf;frf;fuj;ij 


rPHgLj;Jfpd;wd.


khw;wk; njhlHghd ghh;it


tjptpl gzpahsh;fspd; r%f kl;lj;jpyhd Kd;Ndw;wk; kw;Wk; 


FLk;gkl;lj;jpyhd Kd;Ndw;wk; gw;wpa  ghh;itf;fpilapyhd xU njspthd 


NtWghL fhzg;gLfpwJ. ngUk;ghyhdth;fs; mth;fs; thOk; r%fk; my;yJ 


Njhl;lkhdJ fle;j 15 Mz;LfSf;F Nkyhf ghjpg;Gf;Fs;shf;fg;gl;L 


my;yJ Njf;fepiyf;Fs;shf;fg;gl;Ls;sjhff; fUJfpwhh;fs;. ,g;ghh;itahdJ 


Fwpg;ghf Njapiyj; Njhl;lq;fspy; cWjpahdjhfTk; jdpahUf;Fr; nrhe;jkhd 


Njhl;lq;fspy; kpf NkhrkhdjhfTk; cs;sJ. kwhf FLk;gkl;lq;fspy; 


Kd;Ndw;wkile;j epiy fhzg;gLtjhf fUjg;gLjfpwJ. ,j;jifa fUj;J 


jhk; tsh;r;rpg;gbapd; mbkl;lj;jpypUg;gjhff;fUJk; FLk;gq;fshy; $l 


Kd;itf;fg;gLfpwJ. vjph;fhyj;ij Nehf;Fk; NghJ ngUk;ghd;ikapdh; 
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Njhl;l kl;lj;jpy; rhjfkhd khw;wk; epfohJ vd;Nw ek;Gfpd;wdu;. ghjpg;GWk; 


r%f epiyAk; Mdhy; Kd;Ndw;wk; milAk; FLk;gq;fSk; vDk; NtWgl;l 


ghh;itfs; Kf;Nfhzg;gLj;jg;gl;l juTfs; %yk; Ghpe;J nfhs;sg;glyhk;.


r%f/Njhl;l kl;lj;jpy; rPHNfL gw;wpa kdg;ghq;Ffspy; ,yl;rpa epiyAilahd 


xg;gPL nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;JfpwJ. ,J fle;j fhyq;fspy; mDgtpj;j 


NtWgl;l eph;thf tbtq;fs; kw;Wk; tuyhw;W hPjpahf eph;thfj;jpw;Fk; 


njhopyhshu;fSf;FkpilNa mbj;jpahSk; jq;fp thOk; cwit cUthf;fp 


epWtd fl;likg;gpd; nry;thf;F vd;gtw;wpd; %yk; cUthfpw kpfmz;ikahf 


eph;thf njhopyhsh; cwthdJ> kpf Nkhrkhd ,d murpay; hPjpahd njhopwp


rq;fq;fSf;Fl;gl;l, njhopyhsh;fSld; njhlh;Ggl;l> chpik mbg;gilapyhd 


fyhr;ruhkhf cUthfp cs;sJ. ,r;#o;epiyapy; r%fj;jpy; Vw;gl;Ls;s ve;j 


khw;wKk; ,yl;rpa epiyAld; xg;gplg;gl Ntz;bajhf mwpag;gLfpwJ.


gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;l FLk;g tho;thjhuj;jpy; Njhl;lk; rhuh njhopy; 


tha;g;Gf;fs; ntw;wpfukhd rhj;jpaf;$Wfis Njhl;lr; r%fj;jpypUe;J 


NtWgLj;jpapUf;fpwJ. Njhl;lk; rpwg;ghd epiyapy; ,Uf;Fk; NghJ 


FLk;gq;fspd; epiy Nkk;gl tha;g;Gf;fs; ,Uf;Fk; mNj Ntis Nkhrkhd 


#oypYs;s FLk;gq;fs; GwtUtha; Kjy;fs; %yk; Njhl;lj;jpd; epiyAld; 


njhlh;GglhJ tUthia ngUf;Fk; tha;g;Gf; fpilg;gjhy; Rje;jpukhf Nky; 


Nehf;fpr; nry;y KbfpwJ.


jPh;Tfis Njly;


Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; tWikaptpUe;J kPl;rpr;nrad;Kiwia Jhpjg;gLj;Jk; 


Kaw;rpahf ngUNjhl;l Kiwapd; fl;likg;G khw;wk; fUjg;gLfpwJ. ,J %d;W 


NtWgl;l cghaq;fs; %yk; Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; tWik gpur;rpidfSf;fhd 


jPh;Tfis rpghhpR nra;fpwJ.


•   jw;NghJs;s fl;likg;ig tYg;gLj;jy;


jw;Nghija fl;likg;Gf;Fs;shd tWikf;fhd jPh;Tfs;> mjpfhpj;j 


njhopy; Efh;r;rp> kw;Wk; cah; tho;f;ifr; nryTld; thOk; Kiw 


vd;gtw;iw ftdj;jpnyLf;f Ntz;Lk; jukhd fy;tp kw;Wk; Rfhjhuj;jpd; 


tha;g;Gf;fis mjpfhpj;jy;, epyg;ghl;ilAk; tPlikg;igAk; epyk; njhlHghd 


mZFjiyAk; mjpfhpj;jy;, rfy gq;Fjhuh;fSld; rpwe;j njhlh;ghly; 


vd;gd Fwpg;gplj;jf;fit.


•   ,aw;if khw;wj;ij Vw;Wf; nfhs;sYk; Cf;Ftpj;jYk;


,Wf;fkhd Njhl;l fl;likg;Gld; gphpg;Gf;fs; Gwf;fzpf;fg;glyhk;> jLf;fg;glyhk; 


my;yJ Cf;Ftpf;fg;glyhk;. ,g;gphpthdJ FLk;gq;fs; tWikapypUe;J 


kPs;tjpy; Vw;gLj;Jk; rhjfkhd jhf;fj;ijAk; khw;wf;fhuzpfspd; gyj;ijAk; 


je;J khw;wj;ij Vw;Wf;nfhs;tjw;fhd rhjfkhd mZFKiwahfTk; 


,Uf;fyhk;. ,J FLk;gq;fs; kPJ rjhfkhd jhf;fj;ijf; nfhz;l 
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fhuzpfis Cf;Ftpj;jiyAk; xOq;F kw;Wk; Gyg;ngah;tpw;F tha;g;gspj;jy;, 
RaCf;Ftpj;jy;, khw;Wj;jpwd;fis tpUj;jp nra;jy,; mur eyd;Ghp Nritfis 


tphpTgLj;jy; Nghd;w ghjpg;ig Fiwf;Fk; fhuzpfis cs;slf;fyhk;.


•   Njhl;lj;Jiwia Jbg;ghff;fUj;njhUkpf;f nra;jy;


Njhl;lj;Jiwia Fwpf;Fk; gy mbg;gil fhuzpfs; fUj;jpy; nfhs;sg;glhky;> 


Njhl;lf; FLk;gq;fshf rpwpastpyhd Kd;Ndw;wk; khj;jpuNk vl;lg;gl 


KbAk;. Njhl;lj;Jiwapd; rpiwg;gLj;jg;gl;l ,ay;G Kd;Ndw;wj;ij jLf;Fk; 


Kf;fpakhd fhuzpahf cs;sJld;  kpfKf;fpakhf  Gwf;fzpg;G gw;wpa 


cWjpahd czh;it Vw;gLj;JfpwJ. Njhl;lKiwapd; kpfj;Jaukhd ,izg;G 


mjd; tPlikg;G KiwahFk; cz;ik vd;dntd;why; njhopyhsp njhlh;e;Jk; 


th;j;jf nrhj;jpDs;NsNa tho;fpd;whd;. tjptplj;ij Njhl;lj;jpypUe;J 


gphpj;jy; Njhl;l kf;fspd; eyd;Ghp nghWg;ig Kfhikj;Jtk; nra;tij 


,yFgLj;jyhk;. rkkhf mJ FbNaw;w thrpfs; Njhl;lg;gzpf;F Ml;fis 


mDg;g Ntz;ba fl;lhaj;ijAk; Fiwf;Fk; ,jdhy; Njhl;lj;JiwAk; 


gpujhd NghUshjhuj;jpd; xU gFjpahfp ghuk;ghpa njhopyhsh; Kjyhsp 


cwTKiwapy; gzpahw;wyhk;.





